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PRICE 4 CENTS

HERD OF HEIFERS
BASKET BALL
HUNTING NEWS
LARGE LUMBERING
“ GONE WILD”
SEASON OPENS!
FROM KINGFIELD
OPERATIONS
Have Fled to Highest Part of Day

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Farmington, Dec- 6.—The basket
Mountain.
bal'i season at Abbott began to-night
the local team defeating
Wiltoni
( Special to Maine Woods.)
The Academy boys arc
South Strong, Dee. 8.—Miarny young Academy.
active
cattle in this vicinity have
“ gone i a fine appearing and very
wild" this fall but most o f
the team, but need a lot of practice to
scattering ones have been captured. I attain accuracy in throwing baskets
One herd of 11 head still remains and a development o f team work in
at largeMost of them belong to passing. Abbott has- a gjood team
George Staples o f Hartford, Conn.,
who owns several farms in TempleNumerous attempts to
secure
this fine lot of heifers have
been
made, seven men being used
on

one occasion,, hut at last accounts
the herd had fled to the
highest
part o f Day Mountain and “ were
wild as deer ”
{j he "Remington C u b j
bag a f e to
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PUM P~OUN
Bottom Ejection; Solid Breech; H am m erlest; Safe

■

Wi

rH A T’S the use of a repeating gun
that throws the shells, smoke and gas
es in the way of your aim? That’s the
question that started us working on the
Remington-UMC Bottom Ejection Pump Gun—the
only gun of its kind on the market, and used by
thousands of gunners all over the country.
Solid Breech, Hammerless. Perfectly Balanced.
Three Inbuilt Safety Devices—accidental dis
charge impossible. Simple Take-Down—a quar
ter turn of the barrel, without tools.

AMONG OUR XMAS
ADVERTISERS

Find the dealer who is taking: the lead in arms and
ammunition. He specializes in Remington'UMC—the
perfect shooting combination, and most advanced thing
known to the shooting fraternity.

Remington Arms-Union Metallio Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway

New York

9

Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address

L. E. BOW LEY,
| Mountain Yiew,
*
»
*

-

Maine. |

G R A N T ’S C A M P S .
K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E
£
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not £
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open *
all the season. Trains every day.
£
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The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
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B L A K E SL E E PRESERVE OF 30,000 ACRES.

f

We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
ever before. If you want real bunting, write
JOE W HITE, Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.

£
*£

Skinner. Maine after October 1.

»*.

TH E SEASON FOR
BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN MAINE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the

Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full information contained in our booklet H UNTING.

ons
ive

yO**

F. N. BEHE, G. P. H.,

Phillips, Maine.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Carried on by the Pejepscot Paper
Kingfield, Dec. 9.—The
largest
Company—Vose Right Man
deer reported this season was se
cured by Wallace S. Safford, Monday
in Right Place.
afternoon below the Fish orchard.
It iis a monster bu-dk o f 8 points and
Few people realize the size of the
two others appear to have
been woods operation that is being carried
broken off, the deer weighing nearly on in Franklin county by the Pejepscot
300 pounds and 9 feet in length- Mr. Paper Company. This company with
a great deal of foresight secured prac
Safford was- gooie from the bouse tically all the spruce stumpage on the
only two hours.
The deer with the entine timberland holdings of the
handsomest set of antlers was shot Bafnjum Sandy River Co. in Redington, Sandy River, West Dallas and M a
by Ralph Butt© of Norway who re drid townships, consisting of more
turned home Monday from a visit than 50,000 acres of timberland esti
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P- mated to contain over 40,000 cords of
pulilwood; the contract running over
Butts.
It was a 16-point
buck- a period of twenty years, and who can
Rev- C. J- LoWj^ley and Chas. Cross predict what the price of pulpwood
got deer Saturday, one at Indian will be in even ten years from now,
with the large increase in consumption
pond, the other near Chas- McDcon’s and diminishing supply of wood.
Arthur Stevens of Maple St. got a
This contract calls for the cutting
deer of 8-points Monday.
W. S. of 110,000 cords of wood annually, which
means a great industry for Franklin
Stanley also brought in from
the county. The woods operations are in
Fish orchard am: 8-point buck. A r charge of Orris Vose, who is the right
thur Davenport of Dryden secured man in the right place. Orris is a
hustler and some of the older woods
a deer in this vicinity Monday- Mr. men will do well to keep an eye on
Edison shot a deer of 8 points Man- him, for he is not only incorporating
day and D. FI. Cushman brought iu up-to-date methods in his logging op
erations, but is devoting every moment
an S-point buck Saturday.
The I of his time to business, working from
following hunters are at their camp I early morning till late at night. The
at Bagel oTw Station where
they I logging camp at Redington is a model
it is doubtful whether its superior
have been for a week or ten days-- Ij and
can be found in the State.
J- L. Purijigton., S- A- Russell, C.
The Pejepscot Paper Company
is
F- Hooper, C. H- Bailey, F.
II. controlled and managed by men of the
integrity,
sound
business
Hale.
A'Kl but one have to t deer. i highest
I judgment and pleasing personality, and
Mr. Hale came out Monday
with it is certainly an asset to have a cor
his deer.
J- L. Pwrington is from poration of this standing establisho3
our midst, and w>e welcome them to
Portland, the rest from New Sharon. in
Franklin county.
Burleigh Batchelder of King-field
saw a handsome coal black fox at
Salem last week, and being without
a gun waited on the ground
for
some time wrhile he sent for
the
fire arms.
Meanwhile the fox had
made his escape.
Sometimes the
skim of these foxes bring as h’Lhj as
When trying to think of a pleas
$1500ing and suitable Christmas gift for
J. E- Voter got a 10-point
buck a friend don’t forget the Maine
last week near StrattonWoods.
It will not only give pleas
Fred Blamcha rd shet a doe and ure at Christmas time but 52 times
fawn with one r,hot Thursday, the in the yearfawn .being beyond the mother and
When Looking for a serviceable gi
not in sight when he fired.
do not forget the clothing store
o f D. F- Hoyt.This store will he
SHOP NOW.
open on Monday, Tuesday and W ed
nesday evenings o f Christmas week.
! Christmas is two weeks away. It
There are m an/ serviceable things t
1is a Joyous, (gladsome time, when all
be found at this storeBags and
the world joins in the merry festi*
dress suit cases are always a nice
valBut two weeks is not a lon|j
present for a member o f the family.
time, and now you should do your
Mr- Hoyt always carries a pretty
shoppingBehind the counters in
line of neckwear.
the stores: will stand clerks ready
The Hathaway cheese sold b y B.
to wait upon you.
The
coming
; S. Beedy has a great reputation for
two weeks will be (hard ones for
|the fine quality.
It will go well
them, if you wait until the
last
with the Christmas mince pie.
minute to make your purchasesAt Whitney’s Pharmiacy there are
Everyone can start shopping a little
They are all new
early, and thus give to the clerks gifts for all ages.
He has the usual stock of
behind the counters a change
to goodsenjoy a Httle o f the Christmas spirit. toilet, manicure and smoker’s sets,
Don’t be selfishRemember they stationery and fountain pens.
R. H. Preble, the druggist, has a
are obliged to wjork hard, obliged to
rare
collection of Christmas gifts.
turn a smiling countenance
to
His
line
o f toys and dolls is un
every irritable shopper, obliged to
They are all new
answer courteously every sarcastic usually largequestion.
And they never
fail, goods as he nearly exhausted his ,
He has a j
but the customers do time and a- entire stock 'last year.
gainShqp early, and you will not big variety of leather goods and the
have to feel that, op Christmas Ivory Toilet sets are sure to pleasePeople are beginning to realize
morning, the girls behind the coun
ter have not (been shown considera that if they want what the city
tion and justice by you, and your market affords they can find it at
Bean’s storeHe has “green stuff”
Christmas will be the better for it.
match of the time.
Besides these
luxuries he has the good homemade
well versed in the fine points
of pickles, greenst, aud vegetables can*
the game.
Many substitutes were
nedused by both sides during
the
Mrs. J- C. Tirrell, the milliner,
game.
Thie score, first half, Ab has many thing© In the fancy line
bott, 35; Wilton,, 5Final' score, thajt will make most useful and pret
Abbott, 59; Wilton, 15.
fcy gifts. She has an especially pretty
line of figured ribbons for bags, or
BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS wanted. Devote spare time or all
next summer gathering them. I pay almost market prices. Some fancy work of abY kind.
worth several dollars. Profitable, interesting, healthful and easy
work for outdoor people.
Prepare now and be ready for
George B. Sedgeley announces that
"SP R IN G ." Send 2c stamp for valuable information, and begin
ners get instructions. JAMES SINCLAIR, Entomologist, Dept. 9
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
(Continued on page eight)'
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pnvate possessions, and an interest j Lsli a troutThe specaled beauty
the year and every year asi it comes
will be aroused which will ^ive a is speckled with vermilion, . green, and goesIf each storekeeper and
hand instead of knocking, whether purple and blue spots o<\er a mown householder would take just
the
th,e true p m pose as known or not. So moire with watered silk effectit ■common precautions against possible
far as may be judged locally,
the ranges in size Loan two inches t,o fire Ave believe the average would
criticism) aU-enaing open week is monsters of three or four, ana lives shrink bo something less than,, $50.
not of the rancor sort o f former exclusively in babbling brooks not a minute and that, even, is too high.
2 The Safest Breech-Loading
years, which leads to the belief that ’less than one inch deetP- It is fish Look to your chimney flues, furnaces
Cun Built.
16-Ga. Hammerless
it will right itself if given time.
ed for with/ artificial1 flies
and Pipes, stovesi, ash cans and fuel
%jiiiiiiiiiiu;iIllllUIIIIUIItllllltllllllltllllllllllilllllllllillll
Repeating
It will not be long before
the caught willn warfursbins.
See that matches' are kept
For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock,
Shotgun—
Lmilheads aire more easily cauiglhf in closed tin boxes.
public will ,be squabbling over
the
Keep no oils
squirrels, rabbits, etc., it has the penetration
jackrabbit quest ion.
When a boy than trout. Thus gives them a much or inflammable liquids, like gaso
$ 2 4 .5 0
and power of the 12-gauge without the weight.
small enough te t e called “ a kid” finer flavorThe bullhead can bo line, inside the building.
Do not
It’ s a light, quick gun of beautiful proportions, superb1, balanced, with every up-to-date feature: HammerleM;
Send 3c post
can briny- in seven rabbitis as the identified by gripping him, firmly, allow rubbish to accumulate' anySolid Steel Breech, inside as well as out; Solid Tons Side
age for complete
Ejection; Matted Barrel; 6 Quick Shots; Press-Button catalog of all Marlin
result of an afternoon's! hunt, and it it is a bullhead the fisher wild Avhere in the store or cellar.
Be
Cartridge Release; Automatic Hang-Fire Safety Device; repeating rifles and shotguns.
^
Double Extractor.; Take-Down; Trigger and Hammer
_
X }~ ~ r r m S C j.
everybody reports good bags, it is find the fish nicely nailed to his very careful about allowing smoking
Safety. It’ s just the gun you want 1
J /I & J /l£ Z t£ £ /l J ’l r e t i r m * U *i
a sure sign that they have rapidly hand by handsome /spines.
on the premisesLook well to the
2flar/uk 12-gauge hammerlesa repeater, $22.60
31 <•Willow St.,
New Haven, Conn.
mimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiimitnt
increased in the laist few years- With
/The bullhead has the opnuest position, and condition/ of jiour lamps
a good start, as they appear to have simile of any game fisb except the if you u«o them, and don’ t try to
now, it will not be long before the sperm whale.
Thje sperm wjiale, get your wiring done cheaply
L E E D E E R W E E K C O N C LU S IO N S
if
farmer will Avant the state to paj' however, is nof a true game fish. electricity is us^d, for 'defective
Sentiment Changing in BO|th' Those^ damage for gardens, and trees de He i)S an independent oil refiner wh I Wirinjg’ is <>ne -of the most common
for arid Agaiinefc Legal, Deer
’ stroyed, and rabbit pie will be a was pushed into the sea when John j causes of loss by fire.
And bear
Shooting— Jackdabbit
} drug on the market.
It is
sur D. Rockefeller was evo'iuted.
, this, in mind’
When all thijs pre*
Problem Ntext.
prising how many rabbits one who
The s per mi whale is considered a |ventable fire loss ia eliminated,
is driving will see 'squdding across fair catch for one day’s fishingTo Save Slaughter of Trees as
! down will go your fire insurance co&
Lee, Saturday, Nov- 22.
the road-—Springfield Republican.
Fishers who would raber fish for to a remarkable degree.
Isn’t it.
Well as the Game.
Echoes of the deer week will be
numbers than quality usually de worth it?”
with us for some time.
The fa/ct
E SS A Y ON FIS H IN G
vote themselves to the eel.
The
To the Editor of MakLe Woods:
that certain deer were,, or may) have
eel is exceedingly easy to catch, S H O R T R A N G E L E A G U E MAKES,
bee®, wounded aud crawled o ff into Wihat It is and How It is Carried on but not so easy to uncatch.
Utica, N. Y.„ December 5.
A 10GOOD S T A R T .
in United States.
It is far from, my de'sire to inter the woods t|oi suffer and die brings
inek eel swallows the hook aud t>0
fere with the good cheer and pleas the old arguments against a law
feet of the line in the moment o f
During the mext three months, be
ure that comes at Christmas time, that allows animals to be produced
Fishing is the leading American impactThe fisher must jerk vi ginning Dec. .1,
thirty rifle clubs,
but there is enacted during this for slaughter /by torture.
It
ha|s sport next to the pianola. It is ca r olently as soon as an eel bites. He will compete in the Arms and the.
mouth, a performance wihicli is so changed one phase of this
com  ried on almost entirely) in sporting will then discover the eel
looped ! Man Short Rang© League contests.
contrary to others that it seemed plaint this year that was unexpect papers, but can be done also in handsomely! around his neck aud ’This year’s registration is six elute
ed, that is, people wjho' bad desireQ( streams and lakeswrongtied with a sailor’s half-hitchgreater than ever -before and lively
The latter fo’-W of fishing is know
The sincere 'people of t'hie United that the deer be allowed to multiply
A somewhat
more aristocratic competition is- anticipatedargument as the empirica‘1 oa* .experimental sport is salmon fishing.
States are limited as a Avhoie and de are now turning to the
Twenty states have on© or
moresire at least that the forests' shall that it would be best to make a con methodThe salmon is Caught with a pole
clubs entered, Maine and California,
ft
Fishes are divided by science into that has been sawed into three or representing the geog, aphical
not be taken away and that the re tinu,ous otpen season and allow' them'
ex
foresting shall go on.
While
we to be exterminated,, rather than con- i two families, edible and non-edible,
more pieces and put together agpin tremes of the league’s field.
Ohia<
policy.
These jEdible fishes
are those
thatareat an expense otf not less than one leads with three clubs; New' York,
are teaching th'ese ideas to the pub tinue the present
lic, and Avhil© tree planting is going people are getting rid of their non- landedhundred dollarsThe salmon fishe Pennsylvania, California, Connecti
Edible fishes weigh from' one to begins at dawn to cast into the sal cut, Missouri, Massachusetts, Souths
on every year, it is certainly" a sense that th© deer is a wonderful
Larger fish/
than mon pool Avith bis pieced pole and Dakota and llovja have entered tiwx
farce as compared with the slaught asset tia the summer boarder busin- throe ounces.
A lot of the
nonsense about this live ia literature aud do not continues casting till sunseter that is going on, not only by the ess.
A ; clubs each, and New Jersey, Michi
lumbermen but to furnish Christmas wild animals in the mountains may take to baitguide then wades into the pool aud gan, Nebraska, Idaho, Maine, AlaJbbe cheerful gossip among the oounTo go fishing successfully, it is gets the salmon with a gaff-hook.
treesama, Maryland, Rhode Island, North
It is not long ago, that two car try people, but it is detrimental to necessary to have an outfit cousistThere is also ,-salt-water fishing.
Dakota, Oregon and the District of
loads of evergreen) trees—hemlock, the enjoyment of th,e city) visitors ! jn,g ^ a ^ay off, a hook, and a piece
Salt-Water fishing is not fishing* j Columbia are each represented by
mostly ispruoe and balsam— were cut aud keeps them out o f the free en- Df string.
for salt mackerel, as many unscien one club*
There aire innumerable varieties of tific thinkers believe.
all near one section, of the country joyment of the woodsSalt-water
Clubs may enter any number of
There is al/so another side which bait, such! as worms, gratis hoppers, fishers catch bluefish,
and shipped to the cities- Each -car
whitefish, ; contelstants, u.p to ten,
for each
contained 5000 trees, sizes running .no one has thought of, or if so fail- beetles, and toy tou’pedoj boats know a jewfjsh, pollocks and other nation match, the five h i ’ h scores to count
from four feet lo ton feet ta'ifl. It ed to mentic.il. . Wherever one goes as casting baitsalities— Tit-Bits.
for record.
The matches will ba
Casting is done by bur liny the
is esiti .ated the fouir foot tree is to-day lie is almost sure to find
shot, o f course, in the towns where
other torpedo boat v i o l e n t l y into the water
ten years did and that the ten foot the “ no trespass” ca'-d;*in
Eels are r mining up the Saco river the clubs are located, the scores be
is about twenty years oldNow, j words, th,e fields that were
once an{1 hauling it back till the fisher to their spawning bed near' Laurel ing sent to headquarters at Wash
what a slaughter this is and what a j open to the free use of the city vis- f ain(fs.
Hill cemetery.
Then after deposit ington, where the avinners are de
splendid imp.e'^sion it makes with us itor are now closed, and it is
dis- j There are also better baits, such ing their spawn they run
down li termined.
All shooting will
bewho are favoring and actually doing couraging to g© for a stroll over as iob8ter pots and dynamite.
gnin.
it appears that the fisher done indoors,. with -22 calibre rif
nohlest fishing is fly fishing. men in this river are wiser
forestry, abd what inspiration
it old haunts, possibly places which
than les, prone position, distance 75 Net.
has—to stand for tlhe people's health, one has traveled niikts to visit ais the art o f throwing a minia- soim© other fishers elsewhere,
for Medals will be aAvarded
for th©
whicih needs natural
storage
of gain, and be confronted with this ture feather dustier on the water in they do not molest the
eels until ciubs f'inishiT)i£| first, second and
water and forests as well.
It is an harsh warning. The posted laud is th£ h(>pe that it will look like a fly. they are cn the return trip after third, and to the individual shooter
act of vandals10,000 trees killed covering a la t.Tr and larger terri* counties® fishes instantly dart ficun. having provided for the perpetua who averages highest for all matchpoints, of the horizon to look at tion o f their kind.
at the age of ten to twenty
years tory each year, and is a nuisauoe
Then the fisher |esFly fishermen count the^se count* men gjo after them and make large
each is sad to contemplate, .and how even if one .pays little attention, to
In arranging the coc diiion (,overn*
much hot air from politicians,
who the signs.
The tendency is ai'i
,fjShes and report the number haulsThe eels are selling
for |ing the matches the
management
are top often in league wit/n
the tp the exclusion of the -public und minutely to the sporting editorfive cents apiecel has made an attempt to do
away
lumbermen and tree destroyers-, can to ’ he production o f private domains
Even the smallest fishes reach
with all red tap© and
restrictions
ever balance up this deficiency, to and big personal gam,e preserves. euormous weights. Thisi is because
FIRE CAM PAIG N not necessary to the efficient handl
say nothing about the aqtual work
The hunter, however, does not ta * the scales carried by the fishes are
ing o f the organization's
work.
done for good.
this gloomy mood. The boys
say nQt efficiently inspected,
“ It is only Avihin recent years There should be a real test o< shoot*
The most disastrous mistake in that the real cause and correction in|j skill ini this season’s series- J
Of course, sentiment will say that that conditions this year -prove, mor
If a fish does of
we have got to have Christmas any than was expected, that it ils possi- fjshang is patience.
our
enorn cue
lire
Avaste
way, and tihe tree.
Very well, they ble to have an open week and still not ^Re instantly, the fisher should have
been
clearly
understood, F A R E W E L L D IN N ER T O FORMER
After remarked State Insurau-ue
do not have to be natural trees cut have deer enough left to assure I tr^, arw)ther pla-ce at once.
A D J U T A N T G E N E R A L DILL.
OomIt was trying thTe,e places without 'success, missicirer J- W. Blunt when asked
down with the axe, for just as soon good hunting another year.
the the fisher will do best by -bailing the about this important movement re
as this tree cutting is stopped
for thought by son:© that after
Early in
January a farewell
that purpose, “ necessity will be the first two years deer would be so place obt with a bucketcently“ This campaign,” he con dinner will ,be given to former AdThe best bait for general fishing tinued, “ is of decidedly recent ori juta/nt General Ejliott C- Dill by
mother of invention,’’ and all
will scarce as to make it appear improb
The i-esults
of is the worm.
come out just ns well as to
have able to get one.
This is a longiitu- gin.
About ten years ago the plan th© present and past members of
elongated tabular insect. It •of a state officer empoAvered to in the governor’ s staff and the present
live trees for this purpose.
You Monday’s and Tuesday’s shoots were
the ^ enormously plentiful over the en- vestigate and regulate Li’e Avaste and past officers o f the Nations!
know, on public occasions not so a surprise to everybody, even
very long ago the actor or reader o'id hunters and game wardens. Deer tire habitable g’.obe except when it was first adopted in Massachusetts. Guard o f Maine.
The affair wi®
was applauded by the stamping
of have been very scarce on the hill is wanted f -o baitWorn *3* then By 11106 about half a dozen
other |take place in Portland.
feet on the floor, (and by the
way sides the pa^/t summer, and there i cost one cent per Worm.
states had followed suit.
During
some of the men at that time wore was every reason to expect a small
He is made into bait by being im  the past five years there Iras been
At the present writing it is paled on the hookreal heavy cowhide boots).
Com potThis is- not a marked awakening throughout all
mon sensje declared that wias a nui a question if the number shot will painful to the worm.
He is pre circles of the country- concerning the _____________________ __________ a
sance and nlow people are applauded not b,e fully up to laist yearvented only by lack of speech from size and character o f fire Avaste in
U. W. PICK EL,
One of the noticeable facts this expres|sin(^ hia delightwith the use oif their hands, instead
TAXIDERMIST
life and property, amd the fact that
the
Dealer in Sportirpr Goods. Fishing Tarik
of their feet, and the new Christmas season was the shifting! of
The worm should be lowered into it is in large part ji,eed'le6)s
and - Indian Mocrasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
tree can he one that does not have animalsTh© big
hauls were I the -water kindly but firmlyt
A preventable.
MAW*
Durinij this
time RAWGELEY.
to be cut down in the forest.
and made in section^ where deer have
wrj snap it up imm.edlate'jy.
forty states have installed fire mar
would certainly ccane if the act was not been plentiful before, as Bear
This fish may be a salmon, bullhead, shals (or other -officens with sim i
“ Monmouth Moec&slns"
prohibited.
town and the section, near
Great Finnan haddie, or a tin can.
They are made for
lar powers), and many munic:pa’litSportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
and
The first shipment of Christmas Barrington, while Sa.idisfie'Jd
As soon as the fish bites, he nuns’ ies having realized that the bulk o f
Known the world over for excel
trees from the Woods passed tbroil jh Monterey shooting was comparat be played.
Playiin|- a fish is the this danger and loss was in their
lence. Illustrated catalogue fret
Special protection was technical term for yanking him in
Watertown, N. Y-, yesterday. There ively poorM. L. HEIX HELL <0.
congested areas, hawe -begun to e x 
piece this -before he can get away.
were five flat oars loaded with ever afforded the W hi'ney
If the ercise police power more freely and Monmouth,
green trees, and to-day eight cars year, it being understood that the fisher 'is using a pole, he
should intelligently through varying) agen
tvers added to the number, all going j
umd game commission have 'lay it doAAin and play the fis-h hand cies to control and abate it.
R O D S A N D SNOW SHOES
Of
to New York and Boston, and it is ; some arrangement for the care of over hand
late, especially, civic and comme.ci; E I malv© Ran gel ey wood and
fair to presume that Boston
and j the deer on the Whitney land. This
some fishes are known as gtame bodies are recognizing their respon
bamboo rode Cor fly flsfhin.g
mean, ;;,s fishes.
other eastern cities get a great man I i s good i f it does c o t
This is not b.ecau|se of their sibility- in the matter, and are be*
troll ing. Rod* to let.
S&ow*S*<*
j
some
fear,
that
the
game
will
be
more fr0m the State of Maine.
flavor, but because they jump into ginning to take a determined hand to order.
Think it ovey and see if
the i protected there to the exclusion of the air Av.hen hooked. Many fishers in bettering fire Avaste conditionsE. T . HOAR, Rangeley, M*
Anglers’ Association/ .oannct grasp |oth^r tracts, and ’ hen s-on e party refuse haughtily to fish for any gam
Telling a merchant1or householder
The best way to get a that the fire loss of the country
thi® idea and get behind it and push 1come along and .purchase the ,p'lac,e fishes.
FREE INFORMATION ON HOW'TO
and find it well stocked, at
the game-fish is to play hinii till ho
it a little, and protect the forests.
eachl year amounts to miore than the
DO
TAN N IN G-Send for our
expense 0,f the state, becase of the jumps and then stun himi with
Very respectfully,
a national debt dot® not start himj to
trated circulars; on taxidermist wwL
protection.
If the place
is so clubS. E- St-anton.
thinking very earnest]}i about
the custom tanning and manufacturi**
good, why not make it state prop
The leading) gjame fish o f the matter, but it should jar hi mi into
ladies’ furs, robes, coats, rugs,
erty, in which cais© there will not United States is the speckled beau
action to tell him, that the fire loss and mittens, from the trapper te w**11*
SU B SC R IB E FOR MAlNfE WOODSi
appear to be the state’s care
of ty.
Uncultivated pe'Yvonis ca'il this) is $500. a minute, every minute of er. W. W. Weaver, Reading, Mi*b.
I

If you find 1 2 gauge guns and loads*
too heavy and a bit slow in an all-day
hunt, just get this splendid new:

Vlarlin

WILL ANGLERS
ASSOCIATION HELP?

TAXIDERMISTS
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proud to have y-ou ,coiue up and fate
the people.
1 must consider
the
majority o f the people
who are
present rather than one person. If
you are fair you shornId not he afraid to face the public. I do not
feel like holding the people
here,
hut I will reserve time to-morrow
night, and will take it up
then.
Wil'l you agree to that?”
Questioner:
‘‘I
will
auswer
now .”

F resh C o m
Sri
There’s no question as to which you would choose to
cat. And there’s just as much difference between fresh
tobacco in the Sickle Plug and dried-up particles o f sliced
or granulated tobacco.
All the natural tobacco flavor and moisture are pressed
into the Sickle Plug, and kept in by the natural leaf
wrapper. You whittle a pipeful off the plug as you use it
—that is why you always get it fresh — always get a
slow-burning, sweet, cool, satisfying smoke.
Economical, because you get more tobacco— there’s
no package to pay for. And there’s no waste. All good
dealers sell Sickle— try a pipeful today.

3 Ounces

Slice it as

Mr. Knowles:
"You are asking
questions now.:
I have not any
more time to-night
If you want
to see me, come to my hotelYou
are like many of the skeptics, but
I will give you credit for thisYou
have more courage than a
great
many of the other skeptics,
for
you have spoken-”
Artist Knowles did not seem at
al'l willing to go on with the debate,
although Mr. Conners waia ready and
willingThe "primitive man’-’ con 
cluded his engagement in the Opera
House on Wednesday night and left
on Thursday for Boston,
while Mr
Conners was obliged to leave on
Wednesday morning on his return ■
to Nc>rcross.
TR IFLE

IN CO N SIST EN T. I

«

r

O T A R T on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells— the
O ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
quality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in tne field.

"STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS”

SHOT CUN SHELLS
give real and complete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, O.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ Target” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship o f the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches:

NEW YORK

NEW ORLEANS

GENUINE

SAN FRANCISCO

PALMER

Knqwles’ yarns w.er© considered
Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
more amusing than convincing by
Tanned
and manufactured by the
Bangor men who know anything of
original
JOHN PALMER ‘ who
the woods, and all through
his
for
over
thirty years has made
talks and interviews are scattered
the
best
moccasins in North
j miscellaneous absurdities and inconAmerica.
1sistancies . In one interview,
at
In complete assortment for immediate
i City Hall, for example, he recalled
delivery.
a
time
when
in
his
home
the
"little
202
! boys and girts” scraped away
the
frost
on
the
window
pane
in
order
I
DID HE K IL L D E E R W IT H
HIS
deer with his hands, rose in
his
to
see
their
“poor
old
mother”
j
H AND S?
place and asked:
struggling through the snow drifts
Catalogue on request
"W ill you, Mr. Knowles, antewer
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
Jimmie Coni* ers Gives "Prim itive a question which I may ask from with a bundle of firewood on her
back.
It might occur to most per- !
Man" Third Degree on A'leged j where I am standing- I have ccirne
sons
that
if the children were too
Marvel of Mliscle.
g, hundred miles to ask itYou
b o sto n ,
m a s s .
small to be out In the snow and hav
claim you have killed a deer.
ing
a
good
time,
their
mother
could
Since Tuesday night, when James Killed it with your han ds’’
i not have been very aged; and, by
Conners o f Banyor, better known to
Tip-Top H.ous.3, which has
often moose killing have been drawn tight
Mr. Knowles: "I not only claim the isame reasoning, if the
mother
the sporting world as Jimmy Con
I have.
Is know’ I have.”
been
so
crowded
that
visitors
were er and tighter by th,e Legislatures,
were really old, then, the
children
ner^, interrupted the lecture o f Joe
but if the number killed is
any
Question: "H ow Jong
.before
compelled
to
rol’l
themselves
in
could not have been very small, j
Knowles, the so-called "prim itive
criterion, these restrictions.
have
you went into the woods did you They would have been grown men blankets and sleep on the ffiootr. The
man,” in Bangor Opera Ho-use with
not resulted in an increase in the
contemplate this trip?”
and women, and should be ashamed proposed great betel on the summit
some questions concerning the man
number of these anima'16.
The halt
Mr. Knowles:
"More than
a o f themselves to stick by the stove ' was found to be too expensive a
ner in which Knowles killed a deer,
must be called, however, for
the
year.”
and send their poor old mother out proposition for the road to under- |people of Maine will never consent
there has been a great deal of dis
Question: "Now-, Knowles, did in the istorm for fuelFurthermore, take in its present financial condi to the extinction of moose in this
cussion on that subject, and many
; it ever ooour to y«ou that
people
official State.
whatever
the
ages
of
any
of them, tion, and one of the first
tfho were not in the theatre have
If we are permitting
too
would be skeptical, that better proof they couldn’t have been a very en aicts of President Morris McDonald
Inquired o f the News as to just what
many to be killed now, we mu|6t
would produce more confidence in terprising set to wait until the howl upon taking office was
to stop draw the lines tj jhter— Press.
was said during the Conners-Knowthe .people?”
work
upon
the
detailed
plans
of the
ing
storms
of
winter
came
before
les colloquy.
For the information
Mr. Knowles:
"The only thing Ithey thought anything about
hotelfireI
of these the New$ publishes here
L E F T FOR H U N TIN G TR IP
I thought of, was I wondered if I wood.
Most people who live in the
The new building will be rectan
with a verbatim report of the .ques
could do this thingI began
to oountn' have a fine bi|g pile
of gular, instead of circular,, and will
tions and answers.
Williami G. Hill of
Woodford
believe
I
could
trust
my
self
alone
wood
cut
a
year
or
so
in
advance,
so be in fVont of the platform at the
Mr. Conners, who had come from
i that it will he well seasoned when end of the Mount Walsh ini Jon
cog street. Dr. Frank A. Hayden of Con
his sanitorium and
sportsmen’s and felt safe.”
Question: "You are acquainted wanted to start the fire.
railway line.
It is understood that gress street, west, Dr. Henry Gil
Camp at Noreroiss expressly to in
with fire-arrnsi? Would a deer that
•But
m
a/be
this
familywere
the
proposition
will be financed di man of State street, Dy- Jameis F.
terrogate Knowles concerning his
Mr.
was shot bear some signs on its spending all their spare time just rectly by the Boston & Maine. The Rowell of Henry street, with
alleged wonderful feat of killing a
skeleton?’1’
then learning hoiw to dig without hotel planned under the Mellen man Curtt and Mr. Bangs, all of Port
Mr. Knowles:
"Iif the deer was tools a hoi© deep enough to keep a age men t was to be financed by the land, left last week, Monday, for a
shot in the flesh, that wound would yearling bear prisoner.
You never Boston, Concord & Montreal, which week’s hunting trip at Eustis. The
not show on the skeleton.”
had voted to issue bonds for
the party is to be joined on Wednes
can tell.—Bangor News.
cf
Question: "Are you not mistakpurpose, and a tentative approval day by George A- Blanchard
TIME TABLE
en?
Wouldn’t the concealed blood
A M O U N TA IN HOTELof the issue had been given by
the Woodford street and Orri.n P. W ey
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
showi some effect?
If you had kill
Newi Hampshire Public Service Com mouth of Longfellow street.
ed a deer by .your hands alone, why Work Commenced on the New Sum
mission.
STRONG
mit House, Mount Washington,
didn’ t you preserve the skeleton of
H U N TIN G N O TES
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm
to Replace the Hostelry
ington, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M.; for Philips t .at deer, with just the neck brok
M OOSE IN M AINE
*M2-31 P. M. and 5.47 P, M. and for Rangeley at en?
Destroyed by
This would have been
the
Probably the 'last man in Kenne
517 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50
P.M.
Fire.
most .conckilsive proof that you had
bec
county to kill a deer during th,e
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
.The number of mbose killed
in
You have not produced
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from done it.
Maine
this
year
will
probably
fall
season
just closed was; Everett
A.
Phillips at 6 93 A. M.: and from Rangeley and
Work is understood to have starte
Phillips at 137 P. M.; an-) Bigelow and Kingfield any bit o f proof t.iat you killed that
considerably
behind
the
number
kill
at 1.25 P. M.
I
Shaw*of
Augusta.
MrShaw
was
You could by the Boston & Maine railroad on
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington deer by your bauds.
ed in 1912, and the number killed in out hunting, Saturday,, in the vicin
*t 8.45 A.M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for have brought the skeleton before a new hotel building oh the summit
Phillips at 1.45 P M.
1912 was less than the number kill
of
Mount
Washington,
New
Hamp
the
public,
but
this
you
have
ne
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
ity of Three-Corner pond, and run
ed in 1911.
In other words, few
lips at 8,45 A. M.: from King ield at 8.10 A. M.
shire, to take tihe place of the old
across and killed a fine buck weigh
glected to do.”
n
•ndfrom Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
er and fewer mobjse are being taken
Mr. Knowles:
"That is how you Summit House, destroyed by fire in i
PHILLIPS
ing about 150 pounds.
The number
PA3SENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for •consider it, but you are one man a- 1908The plans, however, provide j out o f the Maine woods each year. of deer killed in the county, this fall,
Farmington, at 6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.; for
It may be that this is due in part
nangeley at 6,16 P. M.
was very smallmong many in the publicI have for a much more economical struic- j
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from
to
the fact that there are
fewer
I can ; ture than the one for which Charles j
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.;from the majority) to considerhunters,, but it would seem to be
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
IT
P AYS
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IM >
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- say the proofs o f my trip are in the ! s. Mielleo, when, president of the almost conclusive that the number
tonal 7.80 A M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. woods there, in the wildernessIf road, had plans drawn two years ag
M
AINE
WOODS.
LOW
ADVERMIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farmof moose is steadily diminishing.
The foundations completed three
lagton at2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. you care to go and see them you
Every two years the restrictions on
‘S3J.VH ON IS IJ.
RANGELEY
may goIf you want me to go out 1yearn a*ro on the site of the old
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from it will cost you money- I you want |structure will so it is reported be
Farmington at 8 00 P. M.
I 1used for a building 172 by 38 feet
MrXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 to talk further along this line,
A M.;and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
in
will have to ask you to com© to and one and one-half stories
SALEM
It will contain twentythe hotel to see meI shall
be ! height.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for Strong and
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from very glad to talk with you person ! three rooms for guest's and eight
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
floor,
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and ally, but you shall not hold up the for servants on the second
Farmington at 7.25 A. M.; and arrives from people here.
THE SPORTSMAN’ S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
while on the first floor there will b
It
is
not
fair
to
strong at 10.05 A. M.
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
a
large
lobby,
dining
room
and
them.”
KINGFIELD
Subscription $4. a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free If you mention Maine Woods
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
Question: "W hy don’t you an Ilunch counter, souvenir standi, postFarmington at 12.40 P. M.: and arrives from
I office, kitchen and service rooms
Ths A njrican Field collects n e w s by its o w n staff representatives and
swer my question?”
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
m icUl c a r t e r s , giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
The
Mr. Knowles:
"I have answer and eight roomls for guests.
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P M. Arrives
sportsonun’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
from Bigelow at 11.46 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
ed it, and if you have anyth inij fur I walls will be erected this winter and
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Farming«on at 6.45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
ther to say, either write me or i work resumed early in the spring,
subjects that interest sportsmen.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
®twmg at 10.45 A. M and from Bigelow at 3.05 come to the hotel to see me- I shall so that the hotel may be opened ear
T'i» ! -pirt-nanta of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting. Fish
and Fnhing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
not take the time for argument.
I ly in July for the tourist seateon of
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
BIGELOW
1914.
SEND ONE BOLL VR FOR THREE MONTHS'TRiAL SUBSCRIPTIONPASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for would like to have you ask me at
I f not more than satisfied with it the money w ill be refunded on request
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M.; and for any time as man to man.
The necessity of a new hotel at
I con 
a-mgfield at 7.35 P. M.
man- the summit has been emphasized in
..PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at sider you are a fair minded
•t728p
8rK* ^rom Farmington and Strong I would like to ask you something the past season by the lack of ac
801 MASONIC jTBMPLB. CHICAGO.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
The only
place
along this line of living, and
see commodations.
” ■and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
how much you know.
I would be where guejsts .could stay w!as the ol
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY,

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILR1AD

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
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M A IN E W O O D S
W EEKLY.

J. W. Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine
B. BRACKETT,

L.

Business Manager
O U TIN G E DITIO N.

•

h a m .............................. p*r y**r
L O C A L E D ITIO N .

M an * 1#
...............
OanwUeji, Maxiaan, Cufcaxi aa4 Pana
ma auiMPcrtattoa N cants extra.
FYreftgat eubaortspitiene, 71 cent* extra.
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
1909. at the postefflce at Phillipa. Maine, under
tbe Act of March 3. 1879.
TH® Main® W oods ttooroushly oovars
Dm entire state of Main® as to Hunt

|ng

Fiahlnr,

TrafHjiri*,

Do tin s nenvs and
eownty locally-

Otunf)ln«.

the wihol*

and

BYanldin

Maine Woods sflUoits oomnrunloationa
and fibaii and same pJiotxxtrajrtuj from its

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Norm an P. Williamsi, an employee
of the Phillips & Rangeley
Lakes
railroad, and who has ibeen living in
Range'ley for some tim©, haiS< return
ed to Phillips and taken a rent in
G- B. Sed^eley’s house on Sa,wyer
street, formerly occupied, by F. B.
Sweetser.
Mrs. Wiliiaan’s
father,
Charles Bleu lias also returned
with them.
F- G. Mackenzie is now able to
attend to his business at the elec
tric light station, although having
to use crutches.
When,
making
yiour
Christ
mas purchases, do not forget
the
Christmas seals for your packages
and letters and procure them; this
year from R. H. Preble,
who
is
selling the Red Cross Christmas
seats.

Miss Amanda Bouuque who is
teaching at Hanover, visited friends
in town last week.
! Mrs. Cora Cushman went to Kingj field last week where she will1 spend
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1913
! some time with her daughter, MrsAmong recent newspaper changes j O. B- Hutchinsin Maine was the sale of the Maine j The King’s Daughters were pleas
of
Farmer to Charles W. Carson & Co-„ antly entertained at the home
of Augusta, who took
possession. Mrs. George D- Bangs last Friday
Nov- 20.
Mr- Carson had
been evening.
In the absence of Mrsforeman of the printing department Mary* McjKenzie, Mrs. Horsey, the
o f the Farmer for the past
three vice president presided. Mrs. Eve
years.
The paper will be conduct lyn Currier acted asi secretary!
in
ed along the same lines as hereto the absence o f Miss Lillian Toothforeaker.
Mrs. Hersey gpve an inter
The Aroostook Pioneer, Houlton, esting talk on her trip abroad. The
ha© moved to the -new Hamilton' hostess served bananas, grapes and
Bunns-am block where t-hep will ] applesThere were also notes
have commodious quarters fitted for read front the “ shut ins’’ who were
their especial purpose, and we con remembered with a box of fruit,
gratulate Bro. Lyons for
the im  etc., at Thanksgiving time and 48
provements which he will haveboxes were filled and, distributed by
the committee
of
the Kingfa
Daughters this year.
Dainty remembrances to the aged
people and shut-ins at Thanksgiving
time were sent out by the W. C. T_________
j U. to the number of about 30, in the
WSx«n ®rderln« tflie address of
you r
pibspw ehauged, pSoas® giv® the old as
wadi o s new address.

THANKSGIVING
ON THE HILL

Thursday, November 27. was surely |
»t white carnation® with a
tho real thing as an ideal Thanksgiv- j card attached with white ribbon and
ing Day, made for the occasion as i t : bearing an appropriate verse- This
seemed, each moment so bright and
tvA n o tteiin o c
woe
andr e - 1kln<i act of thoughtfulness
* as
minder thateach living being had the greatly appreciated by those receivfact of still living to be thankful for.
ing themNow, either in answer to a kind in
vitation we set out for our destination ; Mr- Linwood Kershner, wife and
in anticipation of a cordial welcome, a three children and niece Miss Bradpleasant visit and a full stomach, fu ll , b
visitei at L- C. Reed’s and
of the best of eatables, too; or, we remain at home to prepare a feast and; Mrs- Alden Moore’s recently-,
invite our relatives and friends to join
jj. c . Reed secured a fine eight

sunny, served as anincentive

us.
Quite

a contrast,

indeed,

between

our good fortune and the trials of our

point buck at Madrid recently.
There -are still a few1 articles
left from the sale of the Ladies’ '
<
Social Union.These may be pur
chafed from; Mrs. Louise B©al0 n the evenings of Tuesday, Wed'-

forefathers, who though in constant
danger from Indians, and
thougn
scantily clothed and provisioned, with
the cold winter near, hunted the wild
turkeys, picked the wild cranberries j
then assembled together to eat, and |
“give thanks.” So if the originators of i n*escla.y and Thursday, December lti
Thanksgiving, could, under such ad- 17, axid 18, Miss Ethel Withee of
verse conditions, feast and be joyous, Farmington will have an exhibit of
we are certainly justified in celebrating i
the day by filling pur hearts with good band painted china at the home of
cheer and opr stomachs with “good Miss Miriam Brackett- This china

\

OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON

j

,

By Rev. M . S. Hutchins.

\\

The Christmas Present club was en
(
This sermon, and others to follow, will not occupy over two minuteB of your time in V
tertained by Mrs. H. H. Field last L reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based on X
Tuesday afternoon. As the secretary
timely topics o f the day.
A
returns the 12 presents belonging to
the members at the first meeting in
Hia
December, they returned home laden THE TOkMORROiWS OF OUR LIVES to-morrow| brings will be o f
own
choosing
^nd
good
for
Hia
with many pretty gifts which they had
trusting
and
obedient)
child.
Say®
made during the year. Refreshments
There is no wore© enemy to our
“ God
were served. The next meeting will happiness tham worry which causes an English coantnentator:
be with Mrs. D. F. Field.
in the to-morrowf o f our history, it
us to be afraid o f «to-morrow.
Mrs. Charles Wheeler and daughter,
over
So destructive is worry to our is to-m orrow that tyrannizes
Miss Florian, and Miss Kathleen Noble healthfulness of mipd that the per men and fills them) with dread. It.
will go to Boston next week Friday to
son who allows himself to
worry is the unknown that paralyzes the
pass the Christmas vacation.
Miss
on
never reaches1 the higher levels of heart and puts awful tension
Noble will visit her sister, Mrs. Thos.
the nerves.
But onpe let
the
life
abd
attainmentThe
mind
Allen and Miss Wheeler will study
tlioaiigiht o f God as Shepherd take ita
voice culture twiih Miss Mabel Star- that occupies itself in fear o f dis
place ainohg the certainties of our
aster
to
oome
has
n
o
place
in
which
bird.
Do not think that the advertisements to entertain higih purpose and sin life, and straightway we are deliver
Such a person be ed from/ this thrail.
appearing in Maine Woods are notread. cere endeavor.
T he future is guaranteed.
He is
Our advertisers get results as is shown comes weaker and weaker m initiat
A'H the to-morrows
by the adv. of George Bean a few ive until at length hie better pow  there already.
o f aur life have to pass; Hi mi before
weeks ago advertising turkeys, ducks, ers are paralyzedetc., for Thanksgiving.
Bean fur
We literally
But there is no necessity for w or they can get to us.
nished the turkey for the Thanksgiving ry.
It is possible to sol faithfully take them from; His hand. We step
dinner of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Austin do the duties o f to-day that
we down into to-morrows that are filled
of Bath through this adv. and also sent have no time for worrying.
It is and flooded with His Love- ’tTlie
seven others by parcel post.
possible to so trust in God that w© Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not
News o f the death, om, Monday
come to understand that whatever i want-”
af tern pen of Mr. D- F. Hodges, a
well known, and respected citizen of
the town, came as a surprise
to M E T H O D IS T E P IS C O P A L C H U R C H m.—Adjourned business meeting of
the Federated church.
many friends who had n ot
learned
Thursday, December 18: 7.3W pBessie F- Crowell,
missionary*
that be was critically ill.
He had
m.—
Mid-week prayer meeting- Topics
been in feeble health for some time from India, pastor“
Prophecies
o f Jeeus-’'
Sunday
servicesMorning
w
o
r
and be failed very- rapidly at tbe
ship,
10.45
.
Sundayschool,
12.
last.
Tbe funeral services
were j
%
N O TIC E.
held at his late home on Wednesday Evening prayer and praise service.
afternoon at 1 o'clock. Rev- M- S- 7.30.
Week-day services. Prayer meet
Hutchins officiating, and under tin
There will b© a special meeting
ing
every Thursday evening 7-30.
direction o f Undertaker
Charles J
o f the North Franklin Agricultural
Ladies’ prayer meeting
every
ChandlerHon. N- P. Noble an
Society at the Grange Hall, Mon
Wednesday
afternoon
at
2.30.
Meet
intimate friend of the deceased, ren
day forenoon Dec. 15 at 10 o ’clock.
dered tw-p solos, with his daughter, ing on Wednesday, Dec- 17 will be It is earnestly requested that all
Abel
Miss Kathleen Noble at the organ. held at the horn© of Mrs.
members o f the society and all per
The pall bearers were brother Bunnell- This is a union prayer ser sons in the community who are in
in
Masons of Blue Mt. L°d'be, o f which j vice and all ladies interested
terested be present at this meeting.
the
advancement
of
t
ie
Kindom
of
the deceased was an honored mem
This meeting i© for the purpose of
ber, Messrs. C. E- Parker,
Dexter God are invited to attend.
deciding whether the bonds shall,
Beedy,Frank Cole abd Fred Morton.
be renewed or whether it will be
f e d e r a t e d c h u r c h .
The interment was in Evergreen
come necessary for the property t©
cemetery and about 30 Masons met
be turned over tq the bondholders,
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pas
tho funeral procession ^.t the upper
and the Fair given uptor.
village and escorted the remains to j
Per order o f Trustees,
Calendar for week ending Decem
the cemetery where the Masonic ser
J. Indice Hnrnden, Secretary*.
ber
20.
vice was held.
Amiong! the beaiuti- ;
ful floi’aj offerings was a broken “ How happy is he born and taught
column sent by Blue Mt- Lodge. That serveth not another’s will;
MARRIAGES.
Mr- Hodges would have been 80 Whose armour is his honest thou^Tit,
Phillips, Decfmber 6, by Rev. M . ( S .
; years of age in FebruaryAn Ant simple truth his utmost skill.”
Hutchins, Mr Vance Whitney of Madrid
Sunday, Dec. 14: 10.45— Morning and Miss Annie Field of Phillips.
obituary will be published in. this
worship.
Sermon “ Songs in the
Phillips. December 9, by Rev. M . S.
paper next w eek.
Night.
12-10— Sunday
school. Hutchins, Mr. W. Leslie Bucbana of
Mrs- Chandler Ross and daughter
South Portland and Mrs. Blanche Cal7-30—People’s service- Music by the den Morrison, o f Phillips.
Irene of Gardner, Mass., were called
choral club.
Address “ The Troub
to Phillips by the illness and death
les in Mexico-”
of the former’s father, Mr- D. F. i
DEATHS.
Monday, December 15: 7.30 p. m.
Hodges.
Bible Study class.
Phillips, December 8, Mr. D. F. Hod'
The Thursday sewing; club
-met
Tuesdayi, December 16: 7-30 p. ges, aged 79 years, 10 months.
last week with Mrs. Will LerJvitt.
Refreshments of fish chowder, sand
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/^
wiches, cake and strawberry shrub
was served.
The meeting
this
j (!Thursday) aftein-oon is with MrsDana Walker.

Buy jo u r Christmas
seals
at
Preble's where you can procure the
Red Cross Ch«r:'stmas seals, the
was on,e of a goodly number invited t<> j will be shown.
|proceeds front; which t o to the Sodine up on “The Hill,” where we were
A V8ry important meeting of the ; ciety for the Prevention o f Tubercu- 1
served a dinner fit tor the gods of |
ancient times.
! North Franklin Agricultural Society losis.
It is a fact conceded by all that our' will be held at the Grange HaU, De
Throughout the holiday season the
hostess, Mrs. A J. Toothaker, i s / true
15> at i 0
clock and it is Red Cross Christmas seals wrill he on
expert in the culinary art. Even7 disn,
with one exception, was prepared per- j hoped that all members' of the com- |sale at the store of R. H- Preble.
sonally by herself, no contribution from munity who are interested will’ atMrs. Lucy Hilton, who has managed
guests being allowed The one men- ^end
the Hilton House so successfully, has
tioned exception was “turkey stuffing, ’ I
mad,9 in a way known only to its mak-'l
When thinking of a gift for your sold her business to Mrs. Annie Russell
er, Mrs. Toothaker’s mother, Mrs. C |friend, don’ t forget the premiums of Bingham. Mrs. Hilton will leave
E King of Lancaster N. H Mrs. King j offer, d by the Mfcine Woods. Articles Puiliips next week and Mrs. Russell
is 82 years of age and has full possession of her faculties, being an excep- s,1raab]e tor both ladies and gentlemen, will take possession of the house as
tionally bright, active woman.
j The Social Service club met Tuesday soon as possible.
Let me say that in addition to theJ afternoon,
December 9, with Mrs.
Mrs. C. E- Berry has received wouj
regular fruit menu w,e were treated t o j Mary Field. As it was I he annual of the critical illness of her little
real apples from Washington State.
,■
.,
.
.
Q,
which were both luscious and i>n-|
mf? Gie foil, wirg officers were granddaughter, Evelyn L. W-hit fieldmense, one specimen measuring four- chosen: President, Mrs, M. S Hutch- She was taken with tonsi'iitis
and
teen inches in circumference. They jins; 1st vice president. Mrs. Fremont
bronchitis, then diphtheria develop
were grown at Cashmere in an orchard; Scamman; 2d vice president, Mrs. L.
tfVWnAr? llt
f m a oof
T T
\/Tt»cj T
T in ty
I
ed and they are now! afraid o f pneu
owned
byr Ssons
Mrs.
King.
cretsr.v, Mrs. F. B. PibsWhile seated at the table. I observed C. Reed;
moniaShe was taken to
the
that our number contain,ed. other than bury; treasurer, Mrs. A. B. Grover;
the younger ones nresent, the heads of assistant secretary and treasurer. Mrs. hospital! at. West Somerville last
The word received Wed
six different families; and too, there L. C. Reid; directors, Mrs. M. S. Monday.
were four generations in line: Miss
nesday night was that she remains
Kelley,
Mrs.
Mary
Field,
Mrs.
J
A
Helen Ross, Mrs. Lee E. Ross, Mrs. A.
Dunham The members of the club about the sameJ. Toothaker, Mrs. C. E. King.
The 1913 club was entertained by
Wherever I may be. whatever my oc- gave a rising vote of thanks to E R
cunation, the picture of that happy Toothaker for his k indues a in giving Mrs. C- F. Chandler 'last. week. Mrs.
crowd seated around the table, laden
with delicious food, now eating, now thy use of his room for the Halves' O. H. Hersey will ,be the hostess th 3
enjoying a. good story told by some sale and also to Mrs. Gould, Mrs. Lai- week.
rr,ember, perhaps at the expense of rabee and Miss Butterfield, the ladies
some other one, wiP ever be fresh in who had the sale in charge, for then
mv memory till Thanksgiving Day
Hard Colds—People wlhoee bloiod
again arrives bringing its attendant untiring efroris to make the affair 4
1 pure are not nearly so likely to
jov and Canniness, and. as I hone, an success.
other invitation to dine on The Hill.
Don’ t, forget that a copy of Maine take hard colds a
arel others.
A Cuest.
Woods co ing into the home every Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blcicjd
we. k will give pleasure to a friend pure; and this great medicine r e 
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR
MAINiE who is not now a subscriber, Ser d us cover I tihe systemi after a cold as
|
h subscription for that friend and men
no other medicine dbe .
Take
WOOD- mNQ READ ALL THE
I
tion the article you wish us to send Hood’s.
'4
with it.
LGCa L NEWS.
Advt w"
ea*s’”

. ,

...

,

,_4l „

makes splendid Holiday gifts! and
On this day of November 2ith, Dame j
_
Fortune smiled sweetly upon me as l a tine assortment of artistic designs

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

are invited to exam ine our line o f <
\
fu rs consisting o f
<

Fox set
Opossum §et
Coney set
Children’s sets
Muffs

at
>*
fy
yy
yy

1

$23.00
15.00
6.0 0
$2.00to $3.00
3.00 ,,12.00

;

NECK W E A R
A full line consisting of Bows, Collars and Col
lar and Cuff Sets, from 25 c to $2.00.

H oliday Specialties In G ent’s
Furnishings.
~

TO Y S

:

j

A complete line of Toys and other articles too
numerous to mention from 5 c to $2 00.

D ISH ES
Everything from ]0c articles to Dinner S e ts ,!
$ 20. 00.

S U N S H IN E B IS C U IT S .

c.

'

.9

Don’t forget our new line of Sunshine Biscuits. \

h.

McKe n z ie t r a d in g c o .
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CLASSIFIED

HALEY SERIOUSLY
ILL IN HOSPITAL

6

Mrs- C. C- Murphy,, Mrs. PhimeatS
OBITUARY
w hat a happy thought and Loiw
Tracy.
The meeting will be held
consoling to friends to think of a
0Be cant * word in advance. No headline or
with the church at Bean’s ConnerThe death of Mrs. Clementina W. departed one as having lived an ideaj
otherdisplay- Subject* in a. u, c. order
H. O. Huntoon returned frcmi Dr. Toothaker which occurred Sunday,,
life feeling that their loss was her
Bell’s privL j hospital nrnich improv November 31 , 1913 ait the home of
gain, such sterling landmarks, al
FOR SALE.
Aliho i/ii feeling a her daughter, Mrs. Lydia W. H am 
Officers Elected at Grange, and to ed in healththough removed from this earth yet
little weak from his recent operation den, Dodge road! PhiU-lipts
village, the light of their iivesi will always
Have Charge of Christmas
fOl gALB—I’M* unusually stauuok
he is gaiining rapidly and will sootn was the daughter o f Noah Whitman
x shine out and assist and cheer
•U
>tauu y a ^ t , “ W a -W a ” of
be about again.
and Lydia (Williams) Browon for the wayfarer oji the pilgrimage of
Entertainment.
peat 22 JH. ;P. Tk* U. S. GovarmThe following ebrnmi tee
have merly of Jay, Me.
She was iborn life.
Mkt
<*f H U allowed fc«r
been chosen to have charge of the in Jay* Aug. 31, 1841 of a family of
The great profusion of beautiful
<t M U flr»t «laa* e*n4iUo&. May
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Sunday school Christmas entertain six -children,, four girls and
two flowera donated by friends showed
to j»ip*cto4 at Camp BoUarue, UpRaihgteley, Dec- 9.—H. a . Furbish ment:
O. R. Rowe, Rev. and Mrs- boys, only one surviving, Mrs. Mary
the love and affection for the dopr Dam, Mala*.
Price will be was in Phillips Saturday on, busin H. A- Childs, Mrs- Phineas
Tracy Ellen Keene, Phillips, Me.
parted one.
m n u U« ta a quiak purahaacr. Aj> ess.
and Mrs. Leislie AbbottThe pro
Her father selling his place in
Services were held at the home
ft & Dr. Norton Down# FordJMek*
Miss Sarah M. Soule is caring for grams have been selected and the Jay, moved with his family to Phil
of her daughter-, Mrs. Nathaniel H.
fim, Three Turn*, Pa.
Or Archer Mrs. George Esty for a few weeks.
school is now practicing the music. lips in. the spring of 1863, going on Harnden ,Dec. 2, Rev. J. A. Ford a
a poor M camp
The Ladies’ Aid WISH hold their
At the Grange Saturday night the to the place now) known as
the former pastor of the M. E- church of
POE SALE—A good payimg miliiln- annual Christmas Sale at the church following officers were elected: M-„ Brown farm, about two miles
up Phillips officiating.
In the evening Thayer Ellis; O., H. B. McCard; S., Sandy river on the west side near
*ry and dry good® bujsinass, beist Friday afternoon.
Tw o appropriate selections were
Ration. Addrese Mrs. J. C. Tir- a fin© program wi’J be enjoyedScott Ellis; A. S., Howard, Herrick; Bragtg Corner.
Her twin sister sung by Miss FioriaP Wheeler, Miss
Mr. and Mns. James Mathieson L- A. S., Marion Quimiby; L., Ella Foetina H. who married Joseph
r«]], Phillip*, Maine.
Kathleen Noble accompanist.
The
have moved up from the Rook and 1Rowe; C-, Bertha Russell;
Sec-, Toothaker and lived near the river pal'l bearers were Rev. M- S- Hutch
fOt SAL®—Edition Dictating ma- ar9 again enjoying their cosy home
j Eben Rowe; Treas., Mira Hinkley; ford was their nearest neighbor, so ins, F. A- Atwood, D- F. Hoyt and
M * la ttret c4aaa coadl lcn. In |on High street.
I G. K-, Vance Oakes; C.,
Susie the sisters who were numerically j A- W. Davenport- Undertaker C.
)dre at Maine Wood* offioe.
Mrs. Isaac Mitchell is confined i Stewart; P-„ Guida Philbrick; F., two„ were in love and sentiment F. Chandler director.
POE 8ALU—Village stand In Phillips i to the house by illness- Mrs. An- |Irene Kempton.
A fine
social i really but one being so near
each
Truly another g^od woman has
npe^r Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine |nie Burns is working for her; time was enjoyed, several visitors j other that theyi could visit one an gone.
|
Faithful “ Carlo,” who has been a being present from outside granges. ; other every day and exchan-e tok
Morrison.
|familiar figure at Mrs- E. P- McEm est L. Mills the Watkins Man i ens of love and affection,
which'
EUSTIS
FOR SALE1—Bay horse, nine yeans i Card’s shop for many years was put
is on his Rangeley trip this week. |were as large with, these sisters as
old. Weght 1200. Work or d r iv e . away Thursday.
Carlo was about ; Mr. Mills- has built up a lange trade nature could possibly make them,
Dec. 9B- P. Beat
! 14 years of a&e and was the best in Franklin Co-, in the past
Mr. and Mrs- Archie Childs halve
year, always being marvelously devoted to
Iknown dog in townowing to the high .quality of his one another as long as life remain moved into Merrill Baker's rent.
POR SALE)—Furnished
boarding
| Misis Dens-more, who has been goods and his policy of absolute ed with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Si!as Dunham visit
She married Mrhouse mear railroad station, and a
! caring for Miss Alice Sweetser left satisfaction or no money.
ed in Farmington last week.
Luther
HToothaker
(as
his
second
tlret-dass business.
Mrs.
Lucy
i
Saturday to spend a few days
at
The funeral of Miss Lida Allen,
wife) August 31, 1865 on her twenty
Hilton, Phillips.
Stratton.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
fourth birthday anniversary, going who passed away at the home of
Brown cam© for her in their auto
toiek
directly! to Mr. Toothaker’sf home Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wills
POR SALE—Household furniture,
mobile and reported the traveling ex
which was as near her sisters as place Sundaycarpets and range.
Mrs. Frank
ceptionally good for an automobile
Rev. J. E. Taylor went to Carraher father’s home.
This union was
Hoodnotwithstanding the date was Dec.
blessed with five children., one sun basset on a hunting trip last week.
6Some friends of Edgar
Wills
being called from them in infancy,
FOR SALE—Beef .by a side or
i
Phillips, Dec. 1, 1913.
came
out
from
Dead
River
regions
Mrs.
Lor
in#
Haley
was
called
‘
to
the other four being residents of
tyurter. B- F. Bea]< J {
i To the Editor otf Maine Woods:
Boston last week by the serious
Phillips.
Namely
Nathaniel T. this week with eight deer, twelve
Will
you
kindly
give
me
space
in
your
illness o f Mr. Haley, who isi suf
MOTOR B O A T “ M ARION-”
Walter
S.
Moses
W.
and
Lydia W. partridges and a wild catpaper to answer two questions that I
Mrs. Mina Rowe and Miss Leslie
fering frohn pneumonia.
Mr. Haley
have been asked, viz., What is liquor HarndenHeath visited friends1 in Farmington
for
FOR SALE—26 foot, 7 b. p. Cock- who was in a Boston hospital
Mr.
Toothaker
died
nine
years
and what is it doing? In order to give
Pit 13 by 6.
Blest sea boat on treatment is reported as being in an intelligent answer I have had it ago, September 9, 1904- Since then this weekThe oyster snapper and musical en
the lake
Etxoellent for fishing a critical condition but bis many analyzed.
she has kept the 'hopne
for her
md cannot be excelled for stream friends hope for a more favorable
I find it is composed of liars, thieves, son Whit as he is usually known |tertainment Thursday evening was
Mrs- Haley was a c men who will commit arson, and mur yet was ever lone’ly deeply feeling j a very enjoyable occasion,, about 65
work. Seats 12.
Spoqd 8 milai-w report soon.
took supper and $7-55 was realized
companied
by
Miss
Lillianderers, all in liquid form! No man can his lossbpw hauled out at the Big Lakewere
paid,
J. A. Russell, G. E. Russell and handle or drink it and remain honest.
Can deBoer any time ot will bold
Mrs. Toothak.er possessed a re from1 it after all bills
aati] springPrice $250. Address Eugene Soule are spending the week It is the direct cause of a little more markable
personality, and during which sum will be used to purchase
the
at Mr. Soule’s camp in pursuit
of than four-fifths of all the misery, crim-? her long and useful life never falt new lamp, shades, etc., for
Orchardolin, care Maine Wood)-.
and pauperism. It kills all the best gamechurchered in faithfulness and dev-oticn to
There will be a Christmas) tree
! At the K. of P. meeting
Monday attributes in human nature and plants j those with whom,- she had
to do
WANTED.
! night the 3rd ahd 4th degrees were j therein, instead, a rank growth of the j never for once thinking of self, but at the Union church the nighl; be
, conferred and a delicious
clam : vilest habits of our great political lead- always for others, especially her fore Christmas an<! ° ne at th® Evan
I ers (or liars) who stand with one hand
She was gelical church Christmas night.
WANTED—600 cords o f whito birch |supper was served which was much ! pointing towards high heaven shouting own family and friendsenjoyed.
an
earnest
and
loving
wife,
a de There will be music and speaking
Wirered at our mill in Salem, Me.
for personal rights, liberty a. d free
by the children at both places and
Mr.
and
MrsFrank
Boutelier
are
Will pay $5-76 j*>ir cord -until furdom, while in the other hand they hold voted and indulgent mother, an lion
;
receiving
oongratullatioms
on
the
est and highly respected citizen and a general good time is expected.
dar notice, biils payable
within
a rum jug.
No one ever knew, her
It is a positive fact if we step behind neighbor.
ten day* of delivery.
For farther I arrival of a little daughter.
SALEM
Georj.e Garland has gone to Ver- the dark veil of history and turn on a but to love her.
Wriiculars, apply to R. V. Plaisted
Her own. children
l
mont
where
he
has
a
position
runbright
light
we
find
that
liquor
caused
can but rise up and call her bless
at tfiue mill or Madden Parcel Handl
Dec- 8.
! ning a log haulernegro slavery, the bone of contention ed.
Company, Malden, Mass.
She was sincerely religious,
It is snowing and blowing at this
Harry Brown and Riley Hinkley in our late Civil war. It brutalized the 1having been a memfber of the M. EWANTED—a neat experienced girl ! left Tueisday for their winter work nature of those old slave holders so church of Phillips for many years writingMiss Olive Goydon has returned
they were ready and eager to trade in
‘0r general bouse work in large ! at Kemankeagand not only pointed out the ri'ghjt to her work in Portland
after
human
flesh
with
that
long
train
of
Mr. and Mrs- Torn! Mathieson, who
house. No coqking ro
washingway to her family but lived that visiting her aunt, Mrs. E- A. Gord
few misery.
Wages $3-50 per week.
Mrs- E. A- 1have been spending the past
way herself, teaching her faith and on and her relatives at Stratton.
A fool or a dunce,
2&y©s, 86 Pheasant street, W orces days with Mr. and Mrs- A. L. Oakes
belief by example as well as
by
You may get to drink once
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Ricker
of
ter, Mass.
. ' !
left Saturday for their
home in
precept.
A great change
took Flagstaff visited) their daughter,
Enough to fall drunk on the floor
Stonington, Conn.
place in her at the death of her |Mrs. Warren Dye-r Sunday. Dec. 7You may work all your plan,
Mrs. Lester Ellis has purchased
twin sister Fostina which) occurred
r e so l u t io n s o f r e s p e c t
And do all that you can,
Warren Dyer is at Chase
pond
a fine Needham organ of Mrs. C. He never will drink any more.
April 28, 1912.
She was
very cooking for some sportsmen.
B- Harris.
much impaired from that time on ye
Neal Sylvester has returned bo his,
Whereas our Heavenly Father in
It seems odd and so strange
Miss Faye Worthley, who
has
after a few weeks was about the home at New1 Portland.
That a man with good brains
his infinite wisdom, has removed been spending the summer at KenHe got
fr-imi our midst our highly' esteemed nebago- is enjoying a week’s trip to Drinks enough once to topple him over, house attending to her home duties, his deer while he was here.
yet she steadily mourned her sisters
You would certainly think
Mrs. Fred Drake is dut
front
end respected sister Rosa Haley*
Lewiston.
loss and upon the whole rather went Beaver -pond and is at Stratton visit
That
’
twould
be
his
last
drink
Whereas we wish to place upon ou
Norman Williams has moved hits
downrccords some tribute o f her memory family back to Phillips, the charge But no, he keeps calling for more.
ing for a few daysSoon after this sad event her
Clyde Luce and Dexter Bubier of
he it: Resolved that wie as a being made on account of Mr. W ill
For he’ ll keep drinking worse,
niece Sarah Toothakker moved there New* Portland are visiting the laitters
And shout loud with a curse,
Grange tender our sincere sympathy!
iams’ work.
with her aunt for company! and as parents, Mr. and Mrs- John Bubier
And for him there is really no hope;
to the -bereaved family in the times
Mrs- Josephine Marshall is at,
sistance, but she was soon taken ill on Eustis Ridge and also doing some
In vile crimes he’ ll go further,
of trouble.
i Mrs. C- H- Neal’s for a time.
and for some time Mrs. Toothaker huntingHe will steal, cheat and murder,
Resolved that a copy o f these res
Lew Toothaker had the misfortune
not only did her own housework hut
olutions be placed upon the records to injure his aukle while at work at Till he chokes on the end of a rope.
Mrs. Adelphus Parker.
had the whole care of her nieceof Sandy River Grange, a copy be Spotted MountainAt present he
With her sympathetic nature
and
Sant to the family of the deceased is stopping with his sister, Mrs. Egreat
love
for
others
these
incidents
j
RESOLUTIONS
OF
RESPECT
f
and one* to the Maine Woods for
C. Hinkley.
were
too
much
for
'her
delicate
orj
publication,
Mrs. Frank Toothaker of Phillips
Committee on resolutions, Viola is spending a few* days with Mrs.
Wheieas, Death has once more visit gapism and then following closely j
ed our lodge and removed from our after came the death of Sarah i
Lufkin, Alice Douglass Elsie Moore- George Garlandmidst our friend and brother, William which! with the rest wras more than j
Word has been received by friends i B. Hoyt, we would offer our tribute of
she could stand,, and her daughter J
of Mns- Addie Richardson who is j respect to his memory. Therefore be
Lydia decided it necessary to take
lit
William F. Nye is th e g r e a t 
spending the winter at Portland that
Resolved, That in the death of Broth her home which she did last March
est
a u t h o r ity o n r e fin e d o ils in t h e
she is at St. Barnabas Hospital, j er Hoyt, Hope Rebekah lodge has lost
and with great attention and zeal
w o r ld . H e w a s t h e first b o t t le r ; has
Wood-fords, Me-, for surgical treat' a valuable member, one who was al
ous care everything; that could he,
I (|
M ain e S to p at
ment.
Many o f her friends joined ways ready to do his part and who had
th e la rgest b u sin e ss a n d NYOIL
I Tlie Homelike House Frr l in sending her a post card shower, won for himself a place among us that was done for her com fort and happi is th e b e st o il h e has e v e r m a d e .
can never be filled.
ness, hut she continually went down
Everybody”
MondayResolved, That Hope Rebekah lodge until the end came.
She was a vej
NYOIL has no equal.
Delegates have been chosen
to extends to his family its deepest sym
remarkable woman, leaving the re
Beware of scented mixtures called
pathy,
realizing
fullv
their
great
loss.
attend Quarterly meeting as fol
He was a devoted husband and father cord of a beautiful and useful lifeoil.
Use NYOIL on everything
low's:
Mr- and Mrs. Eben Rowe, and a friend to all.
g Midwa? between N ew C ity H al! and M o n - :
where a light oil is required. It pre
ument S quare
Resolved That a copy of these reso
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
lutions be spread upon our records, a
|
Only Fireproof H otel in the State
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
| Conveniently Located for p eop le A ttending
LADIES’ FURS copy sent to the bereaved family and a
vour firearms and your rod. You will
copy
sent
to
the
Maine
Woods
for
pub
|
Conventions
We tan hides and make them
find it by far the best Hardware and
| Every courtesy and attention sh ow n ladies
into robes, coats, mittens and lication.
ladies' fims at reasonable prices.
traveling alone
Berta Holt,
1 Committee
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
Send us your hides and furs
Sadie Davis,
>
on
I
ALL MODERN C O N V E N IE N C E S
-which you want remodeled and
I will pay five dollars for a good speci bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
Bertha Chandler ) Resolutions.
made into latest styles.
|
TRAN G 1EN T R A T E S
men
of the Least Weasel from New in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
Robes and Coats at WHOLESALE prices.
; European Plan SLUG p er day
and np Li
FREE samples
England—smaller than ermine, tail
I American Plan S 2 .0 3 p er day and up E
References Miles & Hiirbee, Bankers,
WM. F. NYE,
Milford, Ina.
IT
PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN very short, and without black tip Send
| H. E. THURSTON. R. F. H IM M E L .E IN . f
entire specimen to G. M. ALLEN,
Wr te to the
Pronrietore,
New
Bedford, Mass.
MAINEtWOODS. LOW ADVER
Natural History Ssciety, 234 Berkley
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
Milford Robe & Tanning: Co.
S
t
.,
Boston,
Mass.
TISING
RATES.
4-f> Elm St.,
Milford, Ind
ttiHmiiiiiiiihiiHHHiiiiiiMimmunmnHUHiniiimmimminHniMiMHHHiimnn

WHAT LIQUOR
WILL DO!

(When in Portland

(SCHASE HOUSE!

TRAPPERS
ATTENTION

MAINE

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, DECEMBER 11, 1913

mm

win! way

the far west, New: Brunswick and
At Kennebago Ed Grant caught in
Canada, having spent weeks with a trap one that weighed 11 pounds.
the Indians and his knowledge o f Others have been seen recently and
life in the wildernietss and the hab it is hoped they will be
trapped
its o f the wild creature© o f
the during the winter.
Just what I have
been looking f0:
forest, as we'iil as the love he Las
Fly Rod
BY F L Y ROD
— “ A com pass
foir the same, gives to his hunting
watch.” No need
P R O T ES TS SQ U IR R EL S L A U G H T 
trips more than usual enjoyment.
of t a king oy
ER.
good watch int..
Several
years
ago
t*he
fine
farm
St- A/nthonyes Cottage Phillip©, the n/umiber of deer and to Whom
the woods now
getting it wet or
A West Windsor friends o f the
kn October there near Poland known as Elmwood and
Me., Dec- 8.—The pile of letters, of open season.
losing it. 0niv
owned
by
‘‘Sanborn
the
Coffee
gray
squirrel
is
highly
indignant
shipped
during
the
fnv.it
two
months,
papers and packaigiejs 'waiting me cin
S I . 25
for large
King'*
was
purchased
by
MrGif
over the violations o f the law
by
my return home, were like so man were onJiy fourteen shipped as fo l
size and a Dandy
ford
who
intends
to
railse
black
lows:
hunters in. that vicinity’- He says
friends welcoming me backfoixes for the miarkek but in order to these pretty, little animals, taine 7 Jeweled Small
October
At ita.iigeiey as I looked across
Size for only $3.
learn how to care for them, their enough to -come into liis door yard, Postpaid and ful
4, C. W. MiddetoU.
the lake not yet froaeoi over, BaJtd
slaughtered
hi ly guaranteed.
Torresdale, Penn.,
one l>nc(k habits and needs he is at present ex are ruthlessly
Mountain agai®et the winter sky
Makes a nice
per
indenting
with
the
comjmion
red
6,
“ Mr. Lowell o f the Original
wpuld-.be nimrods, and be wishes at Christmas pres
seemed to present a more attractive
fox and has at the present time, but tention called to the law as publish ent for Father or
picture than in summer- This winte S.qrair”
a big crew of men are lumfberiihj- up
Bohton,
one buck one doe 20, as he recently sold nearly as ed in the recent revision.
It is Son.
many
to
parties
in
New
Druuswick.
10, Irvin H. Atwo-otf,
the side of the mountain and I Was
as follows:
•,
Boston,
one buck There are also seven coons that are
to'id every tree large enough to use
Section 35.
There shall be an am
great pets on the farmIt
i© nual closed season ojx gray squir
14, Dr- O. R. Blanchard,
for pulp wond would ,be cut, and the
most
interesting
to
listen
to
the
Jersey City, N. J.,
two does
beauty of this mountain ruined, and
rels, during which closed season it
account 0|f the livets o f both the shall be unlawful1 to shoot at, kill,
14,
Dr- E. L- Bull,
with so many' of the trees taken one
will not have to ask “ wfhy do they
Jersey City, N- J.,
one doe fioxes and colons who seem tp know or have them in possession except
and love their owner and with whom alive, from the first day o f Novem
17, Ernest A- Gray*
call that Bald Mountain7'*
they spend hours.
“ J, intend later ber of each year until the 31st day C A P T U R E S FO X T H A T ATTRACT
Augusta,
We all love our books, magazines
ED A T T E N T I O N to raise blade foxes but at this of August of tbe following
24, J. F- Byron,
and papers, .but do We think how
year,
(Stage of the game it wloiuld be too both days inclusive.
Boston,
fast the grand old forests of Maine
expensive as I want to know all a '
..
Anijjustius N. Parry],
are being cut down to make
the
Sullivan Williams of Skawhegm
Provided, however, that
there
.bout
their habits first.’* i learn shall be a perpetual closed season has captured a fox that is attractBoston,
one
buck,
one
doe
thousands o f tons of paper now daily
ed that one treason why black foxes on gray -squirrels, within all public or iQ£ a great deal of attention. It is
30, W, G. H. Whitaker,
used in this .country7 Let us hope th
Upper Montclair, N- J., one doe are so rare is because the mother private parks and within the limits |slate color and he has been told by
time is not far distant, when from
fox never loves her black .baby but of the compact or built-up portion trappers that the fox when old#
W- F. Welch,
the field there can be grown an an
There is no other of any city or village.
Sharon, Vt.,
one buck often kills it.
nual supply of material needed for
will be a silver gray or a black on*
fur tlialt gold will adhere to, and
..
A. D. Welch,
the manufacture of all the paper the
Whoever shall shoot or kill or He caught the fox in Athens in one
Summit, N- J.,
one doe Royalty buy every black fox skin have in possession any gray squir of the traps that he had set for a
world can <ulse, and that the forest
went that it is possible to purchase and rel in violation of any- of the pro red one.
we each and all love so much can Of this number all but one
their elegant fur with gold sparkle visions of this section shall pay a
____________________ ___*, :
he left for the holme o f the birds, th out of the state on a $25 licenselike diamonds and are prized more fine of not more than five dollars
November |
deer, moose and wild creatures who
CO W M O O SE SEIZED
than ermine- Without doubt Maine and cpsts for each offenselive therein1, Fred T- Little,
Boston,
one buck, one doe is a perfect climate for fox farming
The finst cow moose seizure re
and that there are not only thous N EW H O T E L A T N O R T H A N SO N
3,
Cyril
F.
Dos/possos,
At Ran^eley station the agent,
ported
in Bangor during the present
ands,
but
millions
o
f
dollars
that
New York, one .buck, one do
0. C- Davis kind hi helped me to find
Warden
will later be cojming into this state
The new hotel at North
Anson Same season wa*> that by
______
E. T- Steadman,
Hoboken, N. J.,
one buck in exchang e f.or black fox skins. Mr. I was for many years the home o f the Macomjber c f Hancock county, who
Giftord finds the coon a
Wonderful fate (Samuel Bunker, and later was shipped the carcass to Chief Ward#
6, T. D. Watorbury,
m
The moose was
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
one buck entertaining and affectionate pet and bought by the Carrabassett com - Perkins, Saturday.
he is buying every live coon
and pany and had been made into a found dead on the Trenton road, near
8, E- E. Blake,
fioix that he can and hopes
by ' hotel, but was not completed- Since Ellsworth, but the identity of tie
Bid'deford,
istudy and experiment
to
raise i the conflagration this property ha© pe risen who shet it is not known
19, O. W. Pattee,
The .{£1in wood been acquired by N- W. Murphy and Warden Macom.ber was notified by
Livermore Fail©,
..
doe them in -captivity
Farjm is one Of the host located in Iunder
the super vision of Jd- F.Max|tbe people who found it,and be
22, Benj. Brooks,
Lewis ton,
buck Maine for the foxes who in
that jim 0f
Madison,, Mr- Murphy’s hotel
j shipped the carcass hereat one?
22, Peter Jameson,
section have always been ‘‘at home” ; is gradually nearing completion and Warden Perkins will dispose of it
Lewiston,,
doe in large numbers and the fur buyer , wthan finished will be one of the to Bangor marketmen— the lightest, finest,
F- M. Furbish,
has (sent many perfect skins to the finest in Somerset county.
The out
Fifty-six deer and one moose ar
w h i t e s t bread and
market
captured in
Androscoggin! side is very attractive
Auburn,
one
buck,
one
doe
with
-big rived in Banj or from 4 p- in. Friday
more loaves to every
The gray fox that Orrin roomy piazzas on three sides and to 2 p- m. Saturday, making the to
making just 12 deer, seven o f which -county*.
sack—
were bucksThe hunting never Haley -caught last Week Mr. Gifford being located on Bunker H'ilj, affords tal receipts to date, 1,861 deer, 45
—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas
was better around Range ley than offered $425 for and said but f-or the a fine view.
Tbe interior of the moose and 13 bearstry—
this fall amd many a deer took an paw that was injured in the trap hotel is finished in cypress
and
Chief Warden Ray Neal left Satur
—cake and biscuits and
but bard pine and has cothio ceilings. day afternoon for a week-end visit
automobile ride after he Wa-s shot, he would have offered more,
everything else you bake
later Mr. Haley sold the fox for The parlor hats a handbome fireplace, to hits home in Waldo.
from Ran^eley tp the city— you rs by specifying
William Tell, the flour
$800.
the ti'ie having been designed
in
A. H. Cole of Hampden returned.
thaj is milled only from
Boston and made especially for this Saturday morning, from
'The Mountain View guests ot 1913
the best Ohio Red Winter
StaeyviHe,
Yv heat by a special pat
Not long ago H- L. Welch
at hotel.
j will remember G. Irving Pevear who
where he obtained a fin© 170 pound
ented process that makes
from
for the season occupied tihe lajst Haines Landing received
buck.
The antlers were handsome,
it richest in n u tritive
P O P U L A R W ITH T H E Y O U N G E R
value.
cottage and was. called “ Bill Taft-” Cheshjam, Canada* a very handsome
each
of
the ten prongjs being veil
SET.
by
Tell your grocer that
This week’s Boslton papers announce black bear skin that was shot
formed.
Mr. Col© repnotfe that the
nothing will suit you but
his death which occurred in his Mrs- Win- R.- Crowell formerly Miss
woods were noisy around StacyvM»
Carroll
Marble,
who
has
been
here
Mr. and
apartments at the Algonquin
Ciiub Maud Lowell o f Rangeleyfrom Augusta for a visit, has been Friday, but that tbe snow of Fri
where ihe was found dead in
his Mrs- Crowell were out hunting when
many day evening will doubtless help a
the cordially greeted by* his
bed one morning.
Mr. Pevear was they discovered the bear and
iri|tfcid|s.
MrMarble
is
an
Alpha lot in hunting condition©- It was
rifle
a wealthy retired Lynn and Boston first shot from Mr. Crowell’s
Delta
Sigma
member
and
most
-pop the first ©now o f the hunting teataking
Leather manufacturer, the son o f C. just missed and his wife,
son, and will surely be appreciated
K. Pevear a well known Lyinn manu good aim killed the bear and has a ular with the younger set.— Portland ■by Main© sportsmen. Tracking leer
PressCarrol'l Marble is the sou
facturerMr. Pevear was 62 yeans trophy o f the hunt anyone might
o f j of Mr- W. S- Marble of the Rangeley or moose just after a slight snoiw
The amount
old and leaves a wife,
son
and well be proud of.
fall is not difficult.
work Mr. W elch has to do
betor-e Lake Housedaughter.
Clote© time on moose in the s'-ate
MCKENZIE TRADING CO.,
spring telle of his skill and as he
LIB R A R IA N P R IN C E M AK IN G C O L  of Maine begins at 12 o ’clock, Sat
Phillips, Ms.
It wals my pleasure one evening now takers, the lead among taxider
urday night, and will last until
LE C T IO N when at Mountain View to meet E. mists in mounting trout and sal
Nov. 1, 1914.
The shortening of the
j S. Gifford o f Eknlwood Form, Lewis mon his fish panels are greatly ad
In the last bulletin o f the State j open season has worked for the ben
ton Junction, who is taking a great mired.
library H. C. Prince, the librarian, efit o f the moose, us fewer were shot
interest in the foxes aud coon© that
f
made a request that pictures of the this year than ever beforeAt the fish hatchery! the work thi©
he has on his farm, where he in
different libraries o f the State be |
tend© to raise them, and
for the fall has been very satisfactory, in
sent to him.
It is his desire that
Subscribe now for Maine Woods,
the
past year has been] experimenting1 the pool below the dam, near
Ithese pictures be placed in the State
hatchery
the
trout
and
sailTnon
in
the only newtpeprr c f Its kind to
j in caring for them in their home on
Jlibrary, in order that visiters may
j the formMr. Gif fiord with
Ed autumn, came into fnom the stream-,
the
world.
! see what the cities a/nd towns
are
j Morrison guide wias on hi©
return in large number© than ever before,
j providing in the way o f
library
1from several days’ haunting at Ken- which proves the old saying “ there
: buildings.
So far, Mr. Prince ha©
.«
■w L ' S I S ' ‘. " " T n " . nebaao a r t hM with h-to two tine are a© big fish in the lake as have received but on,e picture, and that is
The day the
th°m*ortS?evbe"l'1“ 1b“ oBs’ one wlth B®Ten points that he j ever heea caught.(o f the beautiful library*.at Portland.
A DIME brinjrB illustrated gruide- It telis how. shot with a rifle that was
Is Often Unnatural.
mode pool was “‘swept’’ with the seine 200
Giving: the first time in print the treasured sec
A
number
of
This picture’ however, is enough to
fish
were
taken,
rets nf the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s several yeans ago for him in Ger
worth dollars to you.
An extra hard day’ s work may tire
ther start the collection and Mr- Prince
many and will kill at a great dis them weighed 12 pounds and
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
were many from five to eigfht pou-ndi (hope© within the next few weeks to you. But if the close of every day finds
tanceMrGifford
has
hunted
in
P-OX W. OAK PARK. ILL.
of you worn and weary—your system
each.
The fish were all placed in receive pictures froru all part©
the state.
needs a TONIC.
one of the ponds near the hatchery
where they were kept until they are SPECIMEN
‘ ‘ L. F .” Atwood’s Medicine taken
OF
BLUE
GOOSE
stripped of the spawn and then
daily,
drives away that “ tired feeling."
NEVER. BEFORE FOUND
they are returned to the lake to
(HERE.
, , It has helped New England folks e8rn
grow bigger and perhaps be tempt
the name of being “ tireless workers,
ed by a big bunch of “ garden tack
where to go for the best fall hunting
A young blue goose was shot at and Mrs. Brown’s letter .{telle why it
has become their favorite tonic.
le” or the feathered hook” o f ©ome Tsl© an Haut by J. F. Conley
of
angler, and later
reported as a York island, recently.
This is the West Farmington. Me.:
“ great catch” in the Maine Woods.
“ As my mother, Mrs. Smith, is writ
first record o f the blue goose ©ver
having been found in Maine. The ing in praise of your“ L. F. *' Atwood's
Several hunters this fall have re- blue goose breed® In Hudson 1 bay Mediciue, I, too, would like to tell you
ernoss in the R angleleys that tot all territory and winters on tbe w©st that I think it one o f the best house
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
erness in the Rangeley that to all; ooast of California
This specimen hold remedies. I consider it one of the
appearance® were killed by bobcats, l« 'a young bird* and It Is supposed best tonics on the market.”
and two have been shot this fall.
that It wandered to Maine with
(Signed) ♦Irs. Ida Brown
Near Qoilmiby pond Otto Lamb sho gees© off another variety.
It Is a The Big Bottle costs only 35 cents.
one which weighed 20 pounds
a nd fine Bpocimeni, ftpd tbe fact that It
Trial Bottle FREE.
said to be the largast killed in this bos never been found here before
region for yearsmake® ft o f considerable interef t.
“ L. F .” MEDICIN

| P ly R o d ’s N ote B o o k

WELL!

G. F. LOWELL
CO.
Freepoit, Me.

v

Best Bread—
and More of It

Shiw's Pneumatic Smoker

THAT "TIRED FEELING''

IF IN DOUBT
WRITE
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upon herself te© taJsk of making a ! I struck out in the direction fr0m moose wjeii hed 800 pounds, or more,
pot of hot ooffee to drink with our j whence the allots had coameI and was a magnificent specimen. Mr
lunch.
While the coffee was brew- \
Hllis comin« hack
with, the Glister also secured two fine deer,
It was oil tine ninth -of November,
Mr. Lea:d got
ing, we set to work and pitched our news that he had shot another big a buck and a doe.
1512, that Ellis T. and 1 met
at
We .congratulated o urnselves two deerJ. B- Wing, a
third
tent.
Say, boys, we were hungry- buck(jracd Prairie, H. C., for the purpose
on our good luck.
We had
only member off the partyi, remained
in
And the way the chicken, bread and
0l going qn a d«sr hunt.
We had
seen four deer and had bagged them the woods for a longer visitbutter, pie and cake disappeared was
I - * " t u . little outing two month* s fm” ly maJ ellous_
.
, , , , ailAfter dre/ssing the buck Ellis
The Theta Qhi boys of the Uni
At two o clock, v. o j v. *
jjjforo. I might say here that Ellis
. . .
had shot we marked out a trail on versity of Maine have been
pre
we took a few hurried snapshots, but
wag only a boy of seventeen, but Joig
which to bring him Out the next sented with a big doe by Joe M r
the light was -not good and
than
jad mubcular for his ageHe had
day.
This la6t buck
had been Cnsiker, who. shot it in the vicinity
our escorts started on their return
tot as yet had the pleasure and ex
struck
by
the
four
bullets
that Ellis of Smith’s .pond, in cotmpany with
tripperience of shooting a deer,
al
had fired at him,
but only
two William Carrigan and Bert Welch.
Heft to ourselves, we set to work
though he had taken paid in two or
would have proved fatalThis was This was Joe’s first adventure
in
We had arranged! cutting 8Pru€e houghs for our bed exceptionally good
:ifee deer hunts
marksmanship, the wilds qf Maine, and he is much
and
getting
in
a
good
supply
of
to make our camp just over
ihe
nevertheless, as they were all run pleased at his good luckWe want to bed early
summit of the high mountains, south firewoodning shots, down a steep hill, thick
Hroprietor J. W- Crafty of the
of the prairie.
We intended
to that night and after a good sleep ly timbered.
Psnqbsoot Exchange, has bought an
were
up
bright
and
early,
had
aie a horse along to carry our duf
The next morninjg we arranged to albino deer from C. H. Grover
of
fle up the mountain-side and then breakfast and were away by day hunt for four or five hours before Harrington, which Mir. Grever shot.
The snow, was about a foot
picket him out as there was an a- light.
bringing in the buietk that we had The deer weighs 193 pounds, and
jjimdaace of grass in the vicinity of deep, with no oru/st, which made sU'l bagged the night before. We were bats five points on each horn.
Mr.
We
the spring where we were to pitch hunting comparatively easy.
only out about an hour wfhen
we Cratty is to have the deer mounted,
our tent. This little plan of ours had been out about two hours when jumped tw-o big does. They flagged and it will probably grace the of
iad to be abandoned,, however, as we came upon the fr,esh track of a I us and were gone before
we had fice of the Penobscot Exchange,
We took it up and ihad
ve got word that there wag a foot big bucktime to shoot.
Just then a big which has alreadyi one of the finest
cfsnow on the top o f the mountain, not followed it more than a quart j buck, with sixteen points, made his collection of deer heads in
the
and to make matters worse,
snow er of a mile when 1 heard Ellis, [ appearance from behind a ridge a- countryme
commenced fallinig that very after who was a few paces behind
’ bout a hundred yards away.
I
saji
“
Stop."
Just
then
I
beard
noon and continued falling all that
drew a bead on him and down he CH A IR M A N N E LS O N SO UN DS
He had seen the buck
aigkt, and in the morning everjithi-ng bim slloot.
j dropped.
He gave a few kicks and
W ARNINGias covered to the depth of four or
under a tree about seventy then lay quite still with his head
five inches with a beautiful mantle yards away and had fired at him down hill1 ran up to within tweu
Lyman H. Ne son, chairman of the
With
of white. The only thing for us to while he was getting up.
wa
ty yards o f him to give
him his Maine Highway Gomimission,
do now was to get some one to go one bou6d the buck wa(s cut of ! quietus, but changed my mind as I one of the leading speakers
at
with us to brin;* back our horse as sight, but on reaching the spo* whei i thought that he was dead already- the Dairymen’s meeting at Lewiston.
we couldn't possibly picket him out his bed was, we found that he had j I then hurried cyi over the
next In his address Mr. NeLson sounded a
ia the deep snowBut we
could left a well-marked trail of blood. ridge where the two does had dis warning likely to be brought home
find no one that had the time
or I congratulated Ellis on his prowess 1appeared1, but met Eilis coming back to many states within a short time:
I was greatly pleased
inclination to do soAt last a as a hunter.
to see what I had shot.
We
re “ Bad roads’’ declared Mr.
Nelson,
young lady friend of ours, Misfc McT- wlth the cool manner in which
he traced our steps to where I
had means the distribution of your pro
consented to accompany us o-n horse had done the trickWe were soon left the buck.
On arriving at the ducts within a less radius and at
back to the top of the mountain if in hot pursuit expect ir,- to
come place where I had left the deer, I
ijreater expense than will be the cas
someone would go along to
ride |lIPon our quarry at any moment, but
was nonplussed to find that he had under better roadsNo one
will
back with herWe repeated this
were greatly mistaken on that actually disappearedHig. tracks challenge the statement that
the
suggestion to Mr. W-, an old bach- score as wie soon found out.
We
showed how he had dragged
hits cost of transportation is an import
eior friend of ours, who al way® liked "ou ld have Left the ta®k of t la-ling hind quarters in the snow down the
ant factor in the cost of Living,
to believe that he was still young, him until the next day but snow be hill for some distance, then his hind and that road Conditions are a large
and consequently had a soft spot in gan to fall quite heavily a,nd of feet for a sped, and finally we could part of the cost of transportation,
his heart for the fair sex.
He course that settled the question. see w here he had regained strength
fn fact this subject has become
gladly fell in with our wishes, and After we had followed his track for enough to use his fet.
As we trail- almost a majiia with some, and I
vas only too pleased to accompany over two hours, we came to a li'ltse ed him we found that he was get venture to predict that if the en
■creek, where we quenched our thirst
ting stronger as he travelled along- thusiasm in this, direction is not
After crossing
It was aibout ten a. m. when we and ate our lunch.
We followed him for four hours and soon tempered with
prudence, this
the creek, the buck travelled up a
got started on our little journey up
never even got a glimps© of him- country and every municipality in it
fallen
the mountain.
Our camping ground hill which was covered with
Finally we gave him up in disgust will be overloaded and sunk, not in
the
,
*
_
.
.
.
ti
m
ber*
.
The
tracks
through
was only two miles up from the base]
^
•
i
and wended our way back to camp, the mire of bad roads but in , the
fallen timber showed strong indicaot the mountain, but it took u¥> i
picking up the other buck on our mire of good roads’ debt.
There
i tions of weakness.
Another .couple
nearly two hours to make it as the
way out.
We found that we must are thousands of people in
this
going was very hard, the snow be I of hundred yards bi*oii| ht us to the have ‘‘ creased-’ the buck, thereby country to-day who are advocating
j spot where he had made a
sharp
ing so soft.
The horses were con
paralyzing him for a few minutesschemes for government
amounts
turn to the right. About fifty yards
tinually Islipping, owing to their feet
W.e had arranged with a packer without any real regard as to how
ballirij up with the snow.
In one j from the turn we saw him lying to bring us up a couple of horses those bonds will ever be paid, and
Instance Miss McT’s horse fell flat down, with, his head well up, look- the next day belsides our duffle, we without a carefully worked out fi~
; ing at usEllis promptly dispatchon his side, but did not nnlseat the
concluded to i0et up earlyi the next nanteiail system. Nio less a man tha
I
ed
him,
with
a bullet in the neckrider, who coolly stepped off and
morning and take two of them down James J. H-ill in a recent address
allowed him to regain his feet. When 1We bled and dressed him and then ! to the foot of the mountain
by delivered before the Bankers’ Assoc
i sat down and di'-tcuissed the possibflwe finally reached our camping)
hand.
We did so and met the pack iation, while he did not mention the
pound our muscles were aching wit* ; ity of ever getting him to camp, er with the two horses on his way rood roads movement in particular,
the strenuous exertion, and even i We finally decided to leave him upWe returned wiitili him to o u t did forsee the dangers, ahead in the
the horses were dripping with per , where he was until tee moriow, and camp and finally reached the Grand constantly growing increase of mun
in title meantime to ascertain howspiration
We lost no time in pet
Prairie hotel in time for a good, icipal indebtednessMany
states
the
ting the duffle off the horse’s back. far we were from camp, and
hearty dinner.
Needless to say we and counties, throughout the union
!
shortest
and
easiest
way
to
itWe
Karting a fire and getting water up
were well plie-flsed with our outing are borrowing money right and left
from the spring.
Miss MOT. took followed our track back ta where and we hope to try our luck there for sinking the bonds or for main
i we first saw the back,
then we
agiain this season.—R. c. B. in Rod taining the hThwiays .after they are
struck throq h the bush in the di
& Gu.n.
built.
They are going headlong in
rection in which w-e thought
our
to
till's
matter without regard- rod
canrp must be. * We had
only
S K I L L OF care as to the form of construction,
tramped about a mile, "h en climb W ITH T H E H U N T E R S and without regard to the great
P R IN C E T O N W OM AN.
FAMOUS
ing a hill to get a better lay of the.
general principle that bonded
in
land, we discovered that we were
BACKWOODS
The total amount of deer arriving debtedness should be for permanent
within half a mile o f our
campWhile we were on this ridge, I saw in Bangor in TJ12 w-as about 3,200. resultsFAIRY TALES
a doe standing about seventy-five In order for the present shipments
yards away lookirg at us. I prompt to equal those of lajat year, an av CARIBO U A R O U N D G EO R G E TO W N
ly downed her with a ballet in the erage of over 100 deer a day have
Georgetown in. Sagadahoc countii
neck.
As she dropped, another one to be received in Ba.nf ©r in the next
Sd Grant, Baavar Pond Camps.
week
of
hunting
d
ajs
that
are
left
in
’
s
trying to break into the
big
Maw raaxlinK matter, Internetlng. j A
appeared almost in the same place.
first edition w m exhausted ‘M ic h
game business, but the press- agent
the
season.
While
this
is
pass!
I
served
till
is
o,ne
in
the
same
man
•wmt than we expected and the papu
lar demand was so great for a second ner as I did the first.
We
tied ble, the indications at present are d?dn’ ti get going .quite soon enough
•titlon that we puWLifllhed an enlarged ,
. ,
,
„fi tntod
to divert much qf the stream of gun
*M hiproved edition to he sold by ; our ropes to their heads and toted that this average will not be main
year.
*>«1 (postpaid) at the low price named. them d<)wn to cam p.
After oat ing tained.
Th© moose hunting sea ners to that selctiomi this
^ Twelve rents, postpaid.
Stamp* a c - ;
_____ ^ _____ beans,
son is over, and' t'hos-e who Have Here’s hoping] hi® well meant efforts
j a hearty supper o f bacon,
J. W. B R A C K E T T CO .
liver and onion® and tea and toast been attracted to the woods in the will have some good effect for the
Phillips, Mains.
In a recent
we went to bed and were soon lull hope of getting a deer as well as a next gunning sea/sotned to sleep by the s ’ ghing swish o.f mcose will not be drawn to the for issue of the Bath Times the Geon etowtn press agent had the following:
M APS O F M A I N E
the wind through the pines- We a- ests.
Mrs. S- Q- Tenney, wife of
the Ther© have been miany large and
woke
quite
refreshed
the
next
metraRESORTS A N D R O A D S
ing from our bed of spruce boughs, well-known Prlne'eton guide, “ Skif” exciting storie® of a caribou which
and
ready for another hard
day’s Tenney, is one of the best women is said to be roaming the woods of
itfcloe Wood© ha# frequent
taMil tom P linkham
We got an early start
a* shots in the state of Maine, as she our little IslandQsirLj, toir map# of the fllehiug f©~ work.
to
•ta# of the state, etc.
We can we knew that we had a hard
by and Ralph Davis were the last
tusk again demonstrated, Saturday;,
the fo 13owing map#:
see itbringing
down
a
fine
buck.
Her
before
us
If
we
were
to
.bring
that
Oouimty ........................ | .50
W e bunted all tee 15-yea.r-old sen ife also a crack
Swaorset County .............................50 ‘bir buck out.
G EO R G E S. HO BBS M A R R IED
County .................................60 j w a y i n t o o u r dead ,bu,ck but saw no shot, and has t.aken his quota
of
« ^ o S S ? 5r.
1 ns of deer.
To cut a l o « game this seasonF.
O- Youngs o f Banger ha® re Bride Janet Webb, Daughter of Late
^Mfeington County ........................... 50 story short, after three hours
of
Judge Webbmap of Maine, 20x36 in-T.OO t u g g .j.T1|g an!d pulling, bumping into turned from a hunting trip to Som
erset
Junction
at
Mavr’s
camp,
bring
:::::
over r ^ s ™ * *
George S- Hobbs, second vice pres
••froaooggiji County .................... 35 within half a mile o f canup when we ing down a fine buck with him He
timberland County ..................... -35 croSS,ed a very fresh deer
track. said that there are about six inches ident and comptroller of the Maine
o,f snow there, and the hunters look Central railroad, and Miss Janet
C S o ' S l , ................... S l ^ n g
<
>
. . m *
Webb, daughter qf the late Judge
***>% County ______
35 |followed the track YvthiT© I made a for better huntin|r conditions.
were
H. J. Gl?|ster and C. H. Leard off Nathan Webb of Portland,
kkwln and SagadahocCounties
.35 det,our to the left in case the deer
Bangor returned Wednesday from married November 26, at the First
m
*ta t ^
A-bo,rt «**•«»
County .................................... 36 minutes after we separated I heard Malumkus, where Mr. Glaster sbk>t Parish chunch by Rev. John Carroll
The bride was attended
J. W BRACKETT C O ., iElTls fire four shots in qutick succes- the biggest, moose that has been Perkinsby
her
sister,
Mrs. Latham True,
brought
into
Bangor
this
season
1^ , . - p ’ ision.
After waiting for a few
Phillips
“
iVlalHU. j m^nute&) aTKi &eeing no deer appear, from’ any place in MaineThe and the enoctm, ,b,y bis brother, Wi.lldeer

LUM BIA-

iam J. Hpibbs, of Malden, Mass..,
vice president of the Boston & Maine
railroad.
Mr. Holbbsj is also, gen■erai manager of h e Sandy River &
Rangel© y Lakcfa lallrpad
and in
his various business ,tripe! to this
section has made friends who extend
congratulations.
IN FO U R S T A T E S 13 H A V E B EE N
K IL L E D , 72 INJURED.

the killing of 5180 deer in Maine,
Now; Hampshire Ve.jmont and Mass
achusetts this fail*, cost the Ines; of
13 persons and more or less serious
injuries to 72 qth,8rs.
The
deer
season ciq&ed in Massachusetts a
week ago and will end in Vermont
to-morrow, but hunters in
Maine
and New Hampshire have two weeks
left in which te track their quarry.
Maine, as usual, leads the north
ern New Englandl‘states in the num
ber of deer hunting fatalities.
Of
the 11 persons killed in that state,
four were mistaken for deer and shot
by other hunters, six were killed by
the accidental discharge of their own
weapons and a little girl was acci
dentally shot by an older .brother
who was cleaning a rifle. More than
60 persons were wounded in gunning
accidentsThe N.eW Hampshire and Vermont
hunting seasons were acoqmpanied
by one fatality catchFour peds-c.us
were wounded in New1 Hampshire
and two in Vermont.
No one was killed during Massa
chusetts’ open week on deer,
but
four persons were slightly wounded,,
one of them being shot as he was
bringing a deer out of the woods on
his shouldersDeer seem to have been
more
plentiful in Massachusetts than in
other parts of New England.
A l
though the season, was of only a
week duration 1580 animals
were
killed.
There were only three .coun
ties in the state in which
deer
were shot, Suffolk county and Dukes
and Nautucket counties, comprising
Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket Is
lands.
Since the Maine season opon-ed on
Oct. 1, more than 1900 deer and 45
moose have been killed • In New
Hampshire where each county has
its own open hunting 'season, about
lOf>. deer have been shot. The same
conditions prevailed in
Vermont
where 1600 deer hav© been killed.
KILLIN G

OF

HUNTERS

BY

W H IS K E Y .

CAUSED

To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Killing of hunters in the forest
has been charged to use of whiskey
in the Adirondaoks, where
every
border village sedLs the articleButr-howi about Grand Old State
of Maine and Vermont as a
side
runnerCan we call the many kill
ed in those states diue to whiskey?
There is none there, says the law.
S. E- Stanton.

JOB PRINTING
Maine W oods conducts ?. firstclass Job® Department.
equipped

It is w eii

with modern type and

machinery, and

is in charge of

experienced men.
No matter what you need in
the way of Job

Printing,

send it to

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

you

. «
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SCHOOL NOTES
P H ILLIP S HIGH S C H O O L
M- R. Keyes, Miss Lura D e n n je p n ,

Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for
MOOSE
BEAR

Xj
W- M. Piayson, teachers.
j

ducks) snipe, prairie chickens, geese, asks you to stop and consider be.
deer, moose, muskrats, bears, co y  fore you buy your Christmas gife
ote and weasels.
and to got something good and
Enclosed please find $1.00
for useful- You can find just thes*
subscription to Maine Wooda
things at their store.
What would
llours truly,
be better than a roaster to roas;
John D. Haleythe Chiistmas turkey in.
Every
one know® that P|e>'co(later e o f f *
is good tfl| the tasteYou can
j find them here.
The O. H. MioKejnzie .Trading Cou
' pany has a large line of Christy
goods and it is ready for the in
spection
o f the public.
Beside
(Special to Maine Woods)
Rangeley, Me., December 2— About a the staple goods their line includes
month ago, some of the people of books, pictures', games, dishes,
Rangeley met to establish a literary
club for the winter months. The so Also a now tline o f Sunshine his
ciety was named the Literary Workers cuits-

The different classes chose their
representatives for the preliminary
speaking contest this week.
They
are:
Freshmans, Irma Sampson;
H U N T IN G
||
DEER
BIRDS
A Sophomores, Philomone Bourque and
Lake
Parlin House and
Camps
Juniors,
Ferji
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine
V Albert Scannmaai;
♦3» Gould, Hazel Webber, and Antonio
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Croteau; Seniors, Eleanor Hutchins-,
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
and Linwood Sw©attbiles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
It lias been decided to give
the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and school play, “ Mrs, Briggs
of the and it has spent many profitable hours
camps are new and have all modern conven
of study. The topic for discussion for
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock Poultry Yard,” December 18.
the past month has been Japan. As a
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.

A JAPANESE
TEA GIVEN

Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.

Write for booklet.

COMEDY-DRAMA
TO BE GIVEN
DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Mrs. Briggs o f the Poultry yard,
H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor,

Jackman, Maine

suitable conclusion for the month's
subject, Mrs. Eugene Soule, chairman
of the programme committee for the
month, entertained the members of tbe
society Monday evening at her home.
The form of entertainment was a Jap
anese tea.
The rooms were appro
priately decorated with cherry blos
soms, chrysanthemums and Japanese
lanterns. The dainty refreshments of
tea, fancy cakes and marshmallow
whip were served in Japanese style, to
the guests, who were seated upon the
floor. The ladies were dressed in gay
Japanese kimonos to carry out the
Japanese idea as far as possible. Those
present were Rev. Herman Childs
president, Mrs. Childs, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Rowe, Mrs. Lafayette Kempton, Mrs.
Ernest Robbins, Mrs. Emma McCard
Miss Reatrice Jones, Miss Mabel Pease
Miss Hannah Pease, Miss Grace Graves
and Miss Elisabeth Gifford.
The topic under discussion for the
winter will be South America and
Mexico.

LOCAL NOTES

The new, drug store at Stratton
which Floyd E- Parker will have tt:
management of, was opened to
public last Wednesday. We under
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
a three act comedy drama, will be
stand the store is an attractive oa;
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
presented by the members of Phil
and we wish with hosts of other
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
lips
High
achook
Atheletic
A
ssocia
friends o f Mr. Parker that tliia will
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
tion at Lamhert Hall, Thursday
be a most successful venture for hi.
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
evening, December 18.
Mrs. Parker will assist him in the
ajid small can be found. This can be done at
Cast ojf characters: Airs. Briggs
store some of the timeCHASE POND GAMPS,
Kathleen Noble; her family, Ralph
Mrs. F- A- Lawton went to Aubim
G U Y G ftA D B O U R N E , P ro p .,
Briggs, Reynold Graffaru,; NJimmy
Wednesday for a few days.
B ingham ,
M a in e ’
Briggs, Antonio Croteau; Melissa
We trust that the citizens of the
Briggs, Barilla M0Kenzie;| Alvira
Write for booklet.
town will bear th© date of the
Briggs, Olive Ross.
Silas Green, a
meeting of the North Franklin Agri
new relation, Lin wood Sweatt; Mrscultural society in mind, which a
EAST MADRID
F I S H I N G
O’Connor, Pearl Smith; Mr- L&e, a
Monday, December 15 at 10 o’cloci
AT
sick old gentleman, Howard True;
at the Grahge hallThis is at
East Madrid, Dec. 8.
John 6 arville's Gamps What came near
Virginia Lee, his daughter,
Agnes
important
matter
to
the whoit
being a serious acciat Spring Lake
Savage; Daisy Thornton, her friend, A M O N G O U R X M A S A D V E R T I S  ' town and we should all feel a prict
dent
occurred
last
Saturday
afternoon
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
ERS.
Mandy Bates,
in keeping the organization alive
are most charmingly situated on the shores of when Carlton Reed started for Phillips Philamene Bounque;
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
whose
tongue
will
stumble,
Lillian
The
society has th© brightest pros
with
his
colt.
When
going
down
the
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
(Continued, from page One.)
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen so-called Pickard hill one of the shafts Toothaker.
pacts
at the present time that it ht>
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
there will be more or less Christmas bad for years and a good
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake broke, throwing Mr. Reed although not |
outiooi
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
at their store this year and that the for successful fairs in the future-1/
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. injuring him. The colt continued on
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family his mad career for a distance of two j
WEST NEW VINEYARD
have many kinds o f Christmas good us all take a hand in helping boos
summer resort. Telephone communications with
in stock.
Nothing more pleasing a little.
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms miles when he was stopped by Solon
At any rate let us tab
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
Mecham. The colt wras found to have
than
a
nice
coat for Christmas. You interest enough in the matter to
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
.
Doc. 8several bruises but nothing serious. '
can find them at this store
and at least attend the meeting and tali
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , MAI NE.
David Grey mayt be numbered wfith
T h « Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s HobeJ When the colt ran by J, H. Welts’ he
marked way down to close out.
|the situation over.
Is N E n g l a n d .
Best black bass fish had a team in the dooryard and the the luckjr hunters, a»s ho secured a
C. F. Chandler & S<ou of Phillips
ing m the world, best trout fishing in
fine
buck
deer
oue
day
last
week.
The roll cajil of Hope Rebekai
team dashed down the road and ran
Maihe:
CSias. N. Hill t Ron. M wiagw s.
and Strong, can please you in any
! lodge wil be held at Oddteklows k
one mile when he was stopped at George 1 Mr- and Mrs. Ralph. Worthley have kind o f furnitureIf it is net in
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
a broad smile cm their faces, as a
next Friday evening, December l
Gould’s. No damage was done.
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
stock
they
can
procure
it for you,
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine
The following gentlemen will hav
The Orbeton league met last Thurs- j you ms man, made his appearance at
He was warm and their prices are always right., charge of the supper: Messrs. C
day with Mrs. Cora E. Wheeler. It their home D©c. 1.
R A N G E L E Y L A KE S .
puffs^
will
meet
in
two
weeks
with
Mrs.
j
ly
welcomed
by
both
father
and They have a good line of
E- Parker, A- S. Beedy, Hark
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
mattresses
and.
pillowstt»e foot of Bald M ountain in a good Ralph McLaughlin.
mother.
Mrs- Worthley is cared
White, El- V. Holt, F- B. Davenport
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
Don’t forget that you can. pur
N.
D. Wing has been suffering withfor
i by Miss Sadie Bates.
M. R. Keyes and Judge James Mor
dations O. K . Telephone at camps. Two
molls daily. W rite for free circulars to a severe cold.
A. S. Merrill recently bought a chase the Red Cross seals at Preb-t rison.
The ladies are looking for
e'sUse themi for jo u r Christmas
A MOS ELLIS, Prop’ r.,
The new bell for the schoolhouse ar horse of Albion Greenwood.
ward to this banquet with a £w
Bald Mountain,
Maine.
rived last week. We understand the ; Nathaniel Barker is. cutting lumib- i packages and letters and thus help
deafl of anticipation.
belfry will be built soon and then we er for E- H. Hackett on the Hill a good cause, the Prevention o f Tu
JIM POND G A M P S
W© note in the December 5th ir
shall hear the tones from the new bell. J
berculosis.
s
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
man lotsue
of the Daily E’ree Press TribuiElbridge Beedy of Phillips was a reGood fishing. Three miles buckboard
You will notice by this issue of
Franjk Sipaulding, Jr-, is in very
of Waltham, Mass., the announce
cent
guest
of
his
daughter,
Mrs.
L.
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
Maine Woods that W- D. Quim.by’s
poor health.
ment o f Mrs. Louise Stuan of IS
Fairbanks, at Barnjum.
for booklet.
Rangeley, is headquarters for Christ
Raymond
Spaulding
returned
horn
Crescent street, of the i ngageott:
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Ray Welts was a week end guest at
mas shoppingHe has many holi* i
o f her daughter. Myrtle Berneice
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me. the home of Mrs. Fred Raymond in sick with a coldfind
Raymond and Clarence
Stevens day novelties abd you will
Avon last week.
to Charles Elmer Hairmlen of Raag;
have gone into the woods working prices low and a large assortment [ ‘ley.
to select from.
for Lincoln Worthley.
There will be a regular nieetim
You can always depend upon good
EAST NEW PORTLAND.
o f North Franklin Grange neat Sar
fresh stock at the store o f E. R.
urday afternoon, December 13, tt
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
WEST FARMINGTON
Toothaker and you will want some
East New Portland, Dec. 8.
1.3 (V
As the election of officers
o f the nuts, fruit, and confectionery! !
Portland,
Maine
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Jones, Gertrude
will occur it is especially
lipoec
Dec. 1.
to make your Christmas dinner com 
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for Jones and Miss Ida Carville were the
there
will
be
a
large
attendance.
Mrs. Emma Wbittemiore has been plete.
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport a guests o f Mrs. Ralph Jones Sunday.
Ray Luce is working for Almon Jack- visiting her son at Livermore.
(Charles E. Dyer o f Strong, has as
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
son.
JJ.
Hunt
has
shipped
125
barrels
lusuaii
a fine assortment o f Christ- JTO MAKE YOUR HAIR
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
Miss Helen Luce spent a few days at of apples.
some of hi-s
apples mas goods.
Anything Jn the line
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
MORE BEAUTIE
home from Skowhegan recently.
measured 12 inches arooiud.
o f toys for the boys and girfis. The j
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Mrs.
Winona
Niles
Luce
is
the
guest
Robert MloCleary, an aged citizen, Christmas candles are among the
To give your hair that gloss and lustr
American plan. Send for circular.
of her mother, Mrs. Mabel Bubier, for passed away 'last Friday.
and wavy silky softness, use Harmot
The specialties.
Hair Beautitier. It takes away th
a few days.
funeral was held at his late resi
Besides the celebrated “ Internat- |dull dead look of the hair, and makes’
Camps at Long
Mrs. Capolar Hoyt and Miss Marion
ionai Cioth©s<’ ’ which Haley & Rus- j bright—turns the stringiness into fiof
Pond.
M a n y Luce spent a few days at Farmington dence MondayMiss Nellie Wniten is somewhat sel carry, you can find anything to ness—overcomes the oily odors IK
out-lying ponds, last week, the guests of Mrs. Hoyt’s
leaves a sweet, true-r*se fragranceimproved in health.
make a complete outfit. What can npkes the hair easier to put up neati
Write
S. C. HARDEN,
brother.
The Circle will meet with Mrs- be more satisfactory for a Christmas and easier to keep in place. It is jtf
Rangeley, Maine
John Nutting is stopping with his
Carrie M-cOully in two Weeks, from gift than, a suit of clothes for the exactly what it is named—a hair bea:son, Russell Nutting.
tifier, and whether your hair is ugij
boy or the “ good roan.’’
H. H. Hoyt has gone to Aroostook next Tuesday*MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
now or beautiful, it will improved
AND LOG CAMPS.
Franklin J. Clark off Farmington
county
to
work
in
a
garage.
By reading C. M- Hoyt’s ad. you I appearance. You’ ll be proud of at
Heart of the Rangeleys. Beat fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Burbank and recently’ got twio nice buck deeor at will find something to interest you- j delighted with the results, or you:
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
little daughter returned to their home King & BartlettHe does not especially brabch out 1money back. Very easy to apply:
simply sprinkle a little on your
VIA R U M FO R D F A L L S .
in Madison Saturday, after passing a
Mrs. Mary Tripp spent Thanksgiv at Christmas time, hut he has the j each time before brushing it. Cot-,
Bast
Salmon
and Traut
Fishing; fcn
few weeks in town, the guests of Mr. ing with Augustus Brooks’! family .goods ali the year around, good oS" |tains no oil; will not change the colorc:
Maine.
F ly flailing begin* about June |
1.
Send for circular.
Iiou*o always and Mrs. Jerry Burbank.
at Temple but returned Fridaysortment, and innumerable articles hair, nor darken gray hair.
open.
John
Chadwick & Co., Upper
To keep your hair and scalp dandruffMiss Marion Starbird of Solon is
A.
B.
Grocfker
of
Farmington
got
that will make an appropriate gift, i free and clean, use Harmony ShampooDam, Moline.
teaching the Primary school at New an 8-point buck of Chancy Phil
besides the special things he lias |This pure, liquid shampoo is most
DEAD RIVER REGION
Portland.
venient to use, because it gives anit
lips, Friday.
put in for the Christmas tradeThe Sargent. Up-to-date in every
Mrs. Fred Walton has been on the
stantaneous rich, foaming lather thu
Mrs.
Carroll
Thomupson
of
West
if one cannot find a gift to suit immediately penetrates to every ptf
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca sick list the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Emery and son, Farmington has been seriously ill.
them in the list that A. G- Cron- 1of hair and scalp, insuring a quid
tioa resort. Good fishing end hunting
Dana, were guests at F. L. Emery’s
Hscuou
Cuisine tmsurpasvvd, E. F Sunday.
khite gives in his advertisement he thorough cleansing. Washed off jo*
as quickly, the entire operation taka
MAINE PEOPLE
FARMING IN
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
moist be hard to pleaseThere is only a few moments. Contains noth
Harold Adams cut his leg about a
CANADA.
j
i
week ago and is still unable to work.
everything n am able for both ladies ing that can harm the hair; leaves V
OUANANICHE LODGE.
David Foss is moving his goods to
and gentlemenThe Silver Deposit harshness or stickiness—just a sweetGrand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me. Fairbanks.
To the Editor of Maine W oods:
smelling cleanliness.
World wid® known for its famous fishing,
Ware
which
he
has
recently added
vacation and hunting country.
Both preparations come in odd
Wintertjnrm Alberta.
Norway Pines House, anil Camps, Dobsis Lake
W e thought we would write just is new and very attractive. He has shaped, very ornamental bottles, wit'
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good NOTICE |0,F ANNUAL MEETING
aut® road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
an exceedingly fine line o f
cu t sprinkler tops. Harmony Hair Beaut;
an item for the Maine Woods.
machines. From there osi> can take steamer tc
tier, $1.00.
Harmony Shampoo, 9k
Phillips
National
Bank
, k
I
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt
Both guaranteed to satisfy you in ever?
W e are working on a farm o f T2o glass.
ing. fishing and vacation section of beautiful
The Phillips Hardware Company way, or your money back. Sold in thu
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G.
acres tillage land, eight miles from
ROSE. Manager, Princeton, Me.. Dec. 1st to
community only at our store—the Re*
The
annual
meeting
of
the
stockhol
April 1st.
Edmonton, AlbertaThe land is
all Store—one of the more than 7,0w
ders of the Phillips National Bank for
N O T B E Y O N D H E L P A T S7
a
rolling]
prairiethe election of directors and the trans
Sleep-disturbing bladder weakness, leading drug stores o f the United
R A N B E LB Y LAKES.
Henry Frazer, the man we
are stiffness in joints, weak, inactive kid States, Canada and Great Britain
Oomg» Bamsa, Tib* Bfertohaa, The Barker. action o f any other business that may
ney action and rheumatic pains, are all which own the big Harmony laborato
Writ* for fre* circular.
Oast. F. Cl legally come before them, will be held working for raised 10,000 bushels of evidence
of kidney trouble. Mrs. Mary
Barker. iStmmlm, Maine.
at their banking house on Tuesday,
A. Dean 47 E. Walnut St., Taunton. ries in Boston, where the mauv cele
January, 13, 1914 at 2 o ’clock in the oats and 50 acres of green feed for Mass., writes ‘‘I have passed my 87th hrated Harmony Perfumes and Toilet
birthday, and thought. 1 was beyond the Preparations are made. —R. H. Preble.
winter.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINC afternoon.
H. H. F i e l d .
reach of medicine, but Foley Kidnev Phillips, also Marr’ s Drug Store, FormWOODS. LCw ADVERTISING
Phillips, Me., Dec. 5, 1913.
For game there are Partridges, Pills have proved most beneficial in ington.
my case.”— IL H. Preble.
RATES.

J

W E S T EN D
HO TEL

MAINE WOODS,

Du<rrellOBSERVES HER
Mr. and Mns- Cecil French
Lynn are visiting his mother
TENTH BIRTHDAY sisters here for two weeks.

Ninth Grade Will Furnish

Enter,

tainment— K . H . S. Boys in
Basket Ball Practice.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Kimgtfield, Dec- 9.—Mrs- Dora Saw
yer returned to her home in New
Sharon Monday after a brief visit
with her daughter, Mrs- O. S- B y
ron.
Mrs- Cha«s. Chamberlain} visited
in Wilton aud Farmington Tuesday.
Mr. Edison of Poland Springs is
stopping at Mns. L- Dudley’s
and
working for E. Plage on his
new
house.
L L>. Eldridgje has purchased John
Holman’s piano for his hail
and
moved the one there to his houseBradford Gordon and wife o f St rat
ton have moved to Kingfield and
will live with their daughter and
her husband, Mr. and MrsRiley
■ r = = _ = = = ^ = _ = = = _ _ =
CROUP AND COUGH REMEDY
Croup is a terrible disease, it attacks
children so suddenly they are very apt
to choke unless given the proper rem
edy at once. There is nothing better
in the world than Dr. King’s New Dis
covery. Lewis Chand»*-rlain. of Man
chester, Ohio, writes about his chil
dren: "Sometimes in severe attacks
we were afraid they would die, but
since we proved what a certain remedy
Dr. King’s New Discovery is, we have
no fear.
We rely on it for croup,
coughs and colds.” So can you. 50c and
$L00. A bottle should .be in every
home. At all Druggists. II. E. Uuckleu
£ Co. Phlla. St. Lout*.

PHILLIPS,

place at the next mieeting
which
The cpknimittee appointed at the
w-iil be the first Tuesday in January.
Baptist Sunday schooa Nov- 30
Mrs- Nancy William sen of N-eiw were Rev. and Mins- C. J- Langley,
Portland has been visiting her sons Miss Daisy Williamson, Miss Bernice
S. J. and B. L. Williamson
since Williamson, Mrs. Fay Lane, Miss
Thanksgiving.
Lilia, Darrell.
They wiill
meet
Arthur Cole o f Wilton was
the Thursday afternoon to plan
for
guest of Mr. and Mrs- Chas. Cham the Christmas tree and program.
berlain over Sunday.
The following K. H. S. boys are
John Bray while ooming down tow practicing basket ball at French’s
their
Monday slipped and fell cutting a hall under the coaching of
Principal Emmons Tufts:
Philip
bad gash over his right eyeMiss Dorris Wilkins was
at Porter, Hazen Alward, Frank Alward
North Anson the first
of
the Laurence Lander, Berne Mitchell,
week.
| j '' Roland French, Donald Norton, Nel
Miss Alice Jeffers is visiting in son Barden, Milton Wing, Carlton
Milton WingLewiston and vicinity
for
two Wood, Leland Page.
weeks'■ i < i has been chosen manager and Nelso
Tw o teams will
A special meeting of Signal Ligjht Barden, captain.
and
Chapter O. E- S- was held Tuesday be organized after Christmas
evening for work and. two candidates training for the games will com 
Games
with
were admitted to membership.
A mence in earnest.
.banquet was served, the committee Phillips, Livermore Falls and Far
for refreshments being Mrs- A. C- mington have already been sched
Woodard, Mrs. Estelle Tufts, Mrs. uled and other parties will be arrang
H. G. Winter, Miss Lelia Ilunnewelli. ed in due season.
Ralph Eaton was quite sick with
Mrs. J. E- Voter, Mrs. L. L. Mit
a
cold
the last of the weekchell.
C. J- Longley has just purchased
Tli© regular meeting o f the W om 
an’s Home Missionary Society
of a pair of work horses of Dr- H. Sthe Baptist church was held at the Spear of New Portland.
Mr- and Mrs. J. E. Voter returned
vestry Tuesday afternoonThe an
nual election o f officers will take from. Stratton Friday.
Mrs. Cora Cushman of Phillips is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. OB.
Y o u n g YVom ens N tim b e r S u r p r is in g
Hutchins.
T h e n um ber o f y o u n g w om en w h o :
su ffer w ith w e a k ba ck , dizzy a n d n e r - » Fred Blanchard and family molved
of
and

v o u s spells, dull h eadache and w e a r i
ness is su rp risin g . K id n e y and b la d 
der ills ca u se th ese trou b les, but if
F o le v K id n e y P ills are taken as d ij reeled r e lie f fo llo w s prom p tly, a n d th e
I ills disap pear. Contain n o lia b it form-*
AdvL 1 in g d ru g s .— R. H. P reble.
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KIDNEY PILLS
FOR RHEUMAT1 A K)

back to the village Saturday.
E. F. Look oif Eustis and E. HGrose of Stratton were in
town
Wednesday on their way to Port
landMrs- Howard Fitch of Starkks is
expected Monday to work in the
Jenkins and Bogert Novelty mill- Sh
will live with her sister, Mrs. O- S.
Byron.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doll off have
given up housekeeping
and will
board at Mrs. Ellen Lord’sMns. R- Frank Cook has been ill
with a co/ld and asthma for sever
al daysW. V- Larrabee of Phillips was in
town Saturday.
The Ladies’ Missionary society of
the Universa iist church will hold
its monthly meeting at the home
of the pastor, Thursday eveningThere will be an al’l day session
of the Ladies’ Aid at the
vestry
Wednesday.
Eugene Perry of Boston is here
for a week, visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Perry and hunting

Red

Blood
Is good blood— blood that nour
ishes the whole body, and enables
every organ to perform its func
tions naturally. Many people owe
it to HOOD’S SA R SA PA R ILLA ,
which relieves scrofula, eczema,
psoriasis, and all blood humors.

the Plaisted rent recently vacated
by Fred Morris.
Mr. Morris and
family are living with his mother,
Mrs. Henry Lufkin.
Lai'i Tarr suffered a fracture of
two ribs Thursday, caused by being
hit by a falling tree while cutting
wood for Warren Dunjton on Minister
HillA l l schools close Friday, Dec. 12,
for three weeks’ vacation.
There
will be special exercises in
the
grade schools and at the High school

GIFTS FOR A L L AGES
Picture Books, Post Cards, Leaflets, Games, StoryBooks, Toilet, Manicure and Smokers’ Sets
Stationary and Fountain Pens.

A L L N E W GOODS
W H IT N E Y ’S P H A R M A C Y
Phillips, Maine

A Rare Collection of Christmas Gifts
At the Leadinq Gift Goods Store.
Manicure Goods

Hair Brushes

W c have been extremely care
ful in the buying of these goods
and can guarantee them to
give perfect service.

A gift sure to be welcomed.
Consists

of a big variety of

styles and sizes.

Fountain Pens
Perfect writing pens in variety
of styles. You will like our
fountain pens. Let us show
them to you.
$1.50 and up.

25c to $3.00.

By the Piece or Set.

These Are Only a Few of the Many Suitable Gift Goods.
Fancy Stationery

Beautiful Leather Goods

Ivory Toilet Sets

Always acceptable, even by the
best of friends. Some mighty
fine stationery among our
stock.
All Prices.

W ell made Ladies’ Hand Bags,
Gents’ Purses, Card Cases
and many other servicable

Handsome articles made of the
finest Tusk Ivory.
Sets of
different sizes.
These are
sure to please.

articles.

$3.00 to $10.00

Big Variety.
..-- «----- ----

To Be Had at This Store for Little Money
~ —

"N

Perfumes

Cigars

The world’s best Imported
and American makes in all
odors. By the ounce, bottle,
or sets.

Our regular fresh stock of
the best by the box especially wrapped for gift giving

25c to $5.00.

All Brands.

if desired.

r

Candy
W ho doesn’t like candy—
and such delicious, whole
some candy as ours? In hol
ly and decorated or plain box
es. Leave your order now.
25c to $5.00.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J

Look Over Our Complete Stock and Choose Your Gifts.

Full Line of Toys and Dolls.

All New.

R e d C r o s s C h r i s t m a s S e a ls fo r S a le .

R. H. PREBLE,

Your Druggist,

Phillips, Maine

Farmers’ ’ Phone 33-3.

|at his cottage, Garrabasset.
during the last week, another group
Otis Farmer has been quite eick of ten students will give recitations.
for several days threatened
with I One group spoke Wednesday of last
week.
bilious fever.
I A four pound daughter Ruth EmClara Batchelder observed
her
' ma Mitchell, wasi bom to Mr. and tenth birthday Tuesday aftemooffi,
1Mrs- Francis Mitche'll of
Lowell, Dec- 2, by a party from 4 t,o 6 o '
Mass., November 28.
Mrs. Mitchell clock, given by her mother
Mrs.
Jhas just returned homje from King- |Burleigh BatchelderRefreshments
! field having passed the
summer were of assorted cakes, homemade
|with her farther Stephen Pullen.
candies;, corn, balls and apples- Mrs.
Alton Davenport and sou Arthur Williams presented a birthday cakeSof Drydgn are guests of his sister, A number o f games: were
played
Mrs- Burleigh Bajtchtekler.
chief among which was a peanut
The AnnmaJ Fair given by
the hunt for prizes, the first prize be
Ladies’ Aid of the Universalilst ing won by Roxie Dunton
who
church will be held Thursday and found eleven peanultis; Amos Winter
Friday, December 18 and 19- There and Jimmie Boyice each found eleven
will tbe a .number of booths
where peanuts; Amos Winter and Jimmie
various articles will be on sale and Boyce each found ten; Harold Wind
in the evening a dramaer and Floyd Elllis folund none and
Frank E. Green'Jeaf started
for drew lots for the consolation prize
Boston this week with his I stage which fell to Floyd and was a box
The Iguiests,
were:
carHe will return as soon as the of dominoes.
roads are settled in the spring and Asa Small, Hildred Thompson, Rox
open up his stage route to
North ie Dunton, Clifford; Stevens, Floyd
Ellis, Freddie Thompson, Marjorie
Anson and Farmington.
In the closing exercises o f the Winter, Georgi© Winter, Amos Wint
grammar school wild occur Fri er, Harold Winter, Mildred Willia/mday afternoon, Dec. 12 the 9th grad son, Nellie Williamson, Olive Do(iwill furnish the entertainment, the bier, Johnnie Dolbier, Jimmie Boyce,
eighth grade having recited during Christine Mitche'll, Florence Corson,
the term.
Following is the pro Bertha Morrell, Miss Nellie Greengram!:
Bj'll Mason’s Bride, Agnes leaf her teacher, Mrs- H. S. Wing,
Pforter; Poor Little Jim,
Mildred Mrs. Irene Williams, Mrs. Winnie
Williamson; The Old Home Folks, Dolibier, Miss H or tense Savage, Miss
There were
many
Minnie Hopkins; The Rising in Gladys Dyer.
1776, Sadie Hutchins;. The Soldier’s' presents inc'ludinig an initial ring,
Dream, Ronald Stevens; The Indians dress, stationery, etc.
Cecil Thompson; The Battle of HohLO SS O F P ASS BOOK
j
eblinden, Philip Dolfbier;1 Franklin’s
Toast, Frank Lander; After
the
Notice in •writing has been given
Battle, Lloyd Williamson.
to Plhillip® Savings Bank of loss of
Winfield Steven* and family have
Pass Book No. 3382 issued by said
moved to the village and will occlupy
Bank,, with request that a duplicate
of said book be issued.
Phillips,
G e o r g e to w n , T e x a s , J . A . K im b r o . s a y s :
N. P- Noble, Treas.
F o r se v e ra l y e a rs p a st F o le y ’ s H oney
and T a r C om pound has been m y h ou se; Maine, Nov. 25, 1913.
h old rem edy fo r a ll cou gh s, colds, ana
lu n g trou bles. It has giv e n perm anent
Maine Woods Woi#>“?nake some
r e lie f in a n um ber o f cases o f o b s ti
n ate cou g h s and co ld s.” C ontains no
Gift.
opia tes.
R e fu s e
su b stitu te s.— R.
H. Friend an Idelal Crtjgjptmas
P reble.
$1.50 P|er Year.
V
l
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H E ’S

HERE

week-end or more. The charm of a
house party is in the bringing together
of congenial guests who spend sev
eral days with their hosts. When the
girls and boys return from college or
boarding school for the holidays they
often bring with them as guests class
mates whose homes are too remote to
make it worth while for them to take
a long a^jd expensive journey for the
recess. The girl and the boy who hail
from the west and attend an east
ern school of learning, may be forced
to spend a homesick holiday if no
comrade tenders an invitation to join
a family group.
Outdoor sports, skating, coasting,
tobogganing and sleigh riding are the
pastimes of the country, while the city
offers sight-seeing, music and the
other diversions. The long evenings
at home, the little parties invited to
meet the visitors, and the whole merry
and swiftly passing time make a
Christmas house-party one of the gala
seasons of the year
The house
keeper finds that her provision for
the table must be ample. Her pies
and cakes disappear like magic, for
young people are noted for good ap
petites. Tableaux, charades and con
undrums are among the amusements
appropriate to such a party. Story
telling around the fire with the lights
turned down, if the tales are of ghosts
and spooks, is sure to be a favorite
feature of the festivity.

“ M ALIHINI” CHRISTMAS TREE

the purpose. Cotton was strewn free
ly over the branches to imitate snow.,
How Americans in Honolulu Intro which has never been seen by the,
duced Yuletide Festivities Which
little folks in Hawaii.
The decora
Are Now Observed Annually.
tions complete, and everything in
readiness, the children were all noti
EVERAL years ago a num fied of this wonderful tree through
ber of tourists who were the newspapers, and on Christmas
spending the winter hionths morning thousands of little ones of'
in Honolulu wanted to cel all nationalities represented in these,
ebrate Christmas in some j islands made a picturesque sight,,
way.
They could hardly j dressed in the costumes of their par
realize that it was the win ents’ home country.
They eagerly
try season, as the trees and watched Santa Claus as he unties thegrass were
green, and |dolls and the jump-ropes and Jackcrowds of people were on knives
from
the heavily laden
the beachee and swimming in the j branches and distributed them freelyocean every day; and so they thought to every one. It was evident by the
of a novel idea; they would have a happy little faces that the day was.
Christmas tree out of doors, and in- i a huge success, and ever since then,
They procured a very large tree, and this idea has been carried out by the
after having set it up in a park in community, and ie called the “ Malithe center of the town, they decorat hini,” or strangers’ Christmas tree.— ■
ed it lavishly with popcorn, tinsel and Dorothy M. Hoogs, in S t Nicholas.
all other ornaments that are used, for

W e Have Just Added to Our Stock a Line of

Silver D e p o sit W a re
1

Her Thrift.

“ So Maude caught the rich old guy,
after all.”
“ Yes; she always did say her honey
moon was going to be of the harvest
H
kind.”

(Elatts $ 0

Our PostCard Reel is Full of 1 cent Cards for Xmas.
Store Open Evenings.
W e Would Suggest
That Goods Intended for Engraving be
Purchased Early.
HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR WOMEN:
Card cases,
50c to $4 00
Drinking cups in cases,
50c to 5 00
Travelling mirrors,
1 50 to 5 00
Medicine cases,
1 25 to 3 50
Jewel cases,
35c to 5 00
Clothes brushes,
75c to 3 00
Coat hanger sets,
1 25 to 2 50
1 00 to 7 00
Manicure sets in leather cases,
Gold and silver photo frames,
50c to 9 00
Cut glass berry bowls,
3 00 to 5 00
celery trays,
1 25 to 5 00
sugar bowl and creamer, 1 85 to 8 00
1 00 to 3 00
sugar trays,
vases,
1 50 to 5 00
water sets,
9 00 to 15 00
comports,
1 50 to 6 00
salt and pepper4
1 00 to 3 00
vinegar cruets,
3 00 to 8 00
ice cream trays,
5 00 to 15 00
fern dish,
6 00 to 15 00
cracker and cheese dish, 5 00 to 10 00
sandwich plate,
3 00 to 5 00
tumblers,
5 00 to 15 00
candelabra,
5 25 to 20 00
candle sticks,
50c to 7 50
Solid gold and gold filled ear rings,
50c to 5 00
pendants, 1 00 to 6 00
bracelets, 3 00 to 18 00
lockets,
1 50 to 7 00
beads,
3 00 to 18 00
cuff links,
75c to 5 00
neck chain, 1 00 to 3 50
crosses,
1 00 to 5 00
fancy pins, 50c to 5 00
brooch pin, 50c to 5 00
Diamond rings,
15 00 up
Bracelet watches,
12 00 to 35 00
Silver toilet sets,
4 50 to 9 00
pencils,
1 00 to 3 00
bonnet brush,
2 00 to 5 00
clothes brush,
2 00 to 5 00
button hooks,
50c to 1 25
nail files,
50c to 1 25
Chafing dishes,
7 00 to 12 00
Coffee percolator,
3 50 to 7 00
Casseroles,
3 50 to 7 50
5 o'clock tea kettles,
1 75 to 3 00
Tea ball tea pots,
5 00 to 8 00
Traveling clocks*
3 00 to 7 00
Full line of Roger Bros, silver at the lowest price
possible
Cameras,
2 00 up
Crocker fountain pens,
50c up

|f

By ELDON PATTERSON
I traditions afloat of the rural before- 'Jjust as truly as love is, Santa Claus is.
Santa Claus is a personified senti
I the-war Christmas.
Always
the i f ment—
he is a reality.
|Christmas feast has been a great
We speak and learn and teach of a God
1 event in the social life of the state. whom the world has never seen except in
It has been a day of family reunions Christ Jesus, yet His existence is manifest
It Was a Boisterously Gay and from colonial days down to now. A ! in everything. He is a reality.
Santa Claus need not exist in physical
: Maryland Christmas feast of the olden
Glad Time.
! time is aptly described in that classic form to be comprehensible— his spirit is
phrase “ the table fairly groaned un- endowed and devolved upon millions of
willing personifiers, who in the spirit in
I
der
the burden of the viands.” Sump- 1which old Santa himself would shower
Animating Spirit of Holiday Is Same
I tuous plenty was the first law of the blessings, shower them for him.
as One Hundred Years Ago and
i olden Christmas feast. It wasn’t so
It isn’t a lie to tell the children Santa is
as Will Be in Future.
much on the decorative settings; it coming; it isn’t even a “ white” lie—
Santa Claus IS comingl
didn’t make a specialty of fancy sal'HE protest of the grandmas |ads, but there was nothing to be de
He may be the father, mother, brother or
and grandpas that Christ sired in way of substantials.
a stranger, but the sentiment of §anta
mas in these days is differ
is upon him. He IS Santa Claus.
As was the feast so were the Christ- Claus
He is the expression of that which other
ent from what it was back 1mas festivity in general. It was gay and
in 1840 is doubtless true I glad, boisterously gay and glad, with wise would indeed be a myth or cease to
exist: He is the action of a world-old
enough in reepect to meth
romps and games which have gone out
He is the physical component
ods and details of ushering of fashion along with two-course, table- thought:
of Love, Charity and Pity.
in the morn and celebrat groaning dinners. But the animating
Santa Claus is Love made tangible.
ing the day, but in essen spirit of Christmas is the same now
He is not one, but many, and it takes all
tials probably the change is as it was 100 years ago, and will be the flesh and blood Santa Clauses of all the
not so great as it seems. What the same 100 years hence as now. world combined to make the one big Santa
grandma and grandpa have in mind is Which is but to say: Youth is ever Claus whom the children know and wor
that the old-time simplicity pertaining the same; the new things are but the ship and whom we symbolize in great furs
—the wondrous figure whose great, kindly
to the great festal day has given way old things in altered outward guise.
face with its never waning smile invites the
to innovations that are more fanciful
confidence of the universe.
and elaborate. The gift that comes
Santa Claus IS.
A
CHRISTMAS
HOUSE
PARTY
in a gilt-bordered box, tied in pink
His visible form is generosity and kind
ribbons, probably is opened with as
ness.
You can see him giving the newsboy a
much expectant thrill, however, as Skating, Coasting and Sleighing Good
quarter for a penny paper.
Country Pastime While City Offers
the exploration of the olden-time
You can see him, Scrooge-like though it
Sight-Seeing, Music.
stocking occasioned.
may seem, helping here and there;
We get little glimpses here and
Or, and this is nobler than all the rest,
A house party at Christmas affords you
there in the colonial chronicles of
can see him sharing his last tiny mite
the
young
people
of
the
family
a
Maryland of the old-time Maryland
with another, while tears of pity and hap
Christmas and. there, are plenty of I chance to be gay and cheery for a piness mingle in the bright smile the
token gives.
Every household in its own way knows
its Santa Claus.
Don’t deceive the children by telling them
there is no such person.
Santa Claus IS, and may he always be.

CHRISTMASJF OLD

STOP AND CONSIDER
the situation! Buy Christmas presents that will co
good and be useful for years to come. W e have
just these kinds of presents.

Meat

Choppers,

Meat

A Round Oak Range
means a lifetime of Merry
Christmases.

H
;;
A

s
;

J

T this time of the year many
of the banks of the country
call on the United States
treasury at Washington for
new coins of all denomina
tions—gold, silver, nickel
and copper—to supply the
demands of their customers
for bright, new coins for
the Christmas
holidays.

,

mal demand for new coins, and
treasury has heretofore not aH
been in a position to meet fully each
request. The recent satisfactory re
1
Eg
|j

idea for meeting the demand
shiny Christmas money. Twenty

H
that all who wish

can

have
SI
gj
!§

the United States tr
vaults, whence they will be si
to the banks calling for them.

PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.

,

United States Treasury Makes Provi
sion for Holiday Demand by Wash
ing and Polishing Old Money.

Lamps, Coffee Percolators, Tea
Pots, Nickle Teakettles, Bread
Electric Sad Irons.

’’
!

SHINY COINS FOR CHRISTMAS

Roasters,

Mixers, Asbestos Sad Irons,

.
,

%

to the treasury officials. Of cc
much of the smaller coins, bright.

8

r ■
t 1

.JHKKspent.

|

F O R T H E GEN TLEM EN

Cut glass cigar jars,
wine sets.
Silver military brushes,
whisk brooms,
pencils.
match safes,
cigar cases,
shaving mugs.
shaving brushes,
key rings,
flasks,
fountain pens,
Gold and gold filled shirt studs,
tie clasps,
tie pins,
cuff links,
cigar cutters,
Watch fobs,
Safety guards for watches,
Watches,
Watch chains,
Traveling clocks,
• Clocks o f all kinds,
Desk sets,
Seneca cameras,
Crocker pens,

2 00 to 7 00
7 50 to 15 00
3 00 to 7 00
75c to 6 00
75c to 2 00
1 00 to 3 00
1 25 to 2 00
1 00 to 8 00
75c to 2 00
1 00 to 1 75
2 00 to 5 00
4 50 to 8 00
10c to 1 25
25c to 1 25
50c to 5 00
50c to 5 00
1 25 to 3 00
1 25 to 7 00
1 25 to 7 00
5 00 to 125 00
1 25 to 10 00
3 00 to 7 50
1 00 to 35 00
1 25 to
5 00
2 00 to 125 00
2 50 up

A .Q . C R O N K H IT E

*

(

l
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YOUR CH R ISTM AS GIFT
to Her or Him.

Young or Old.

And Where to Get It.

R E A D OU R AD VERTISEM EN T.
C. M. HOYT.
GIRDLE OR SASH GIFT
“ SHE” W ILL W ELCOM E
By JU L IA B O T T O M L E Y .

is smaller and an oval form. 'T h e end
is turned under, forming a three-inch
loop. Very little ribbon is required
for this, about three-quarters of a yard
for the average waist.
One of the prettiest designs is pic
tured in Figure 3. It la a plain girdle
of black satin ribbon having two ends
finished with plaid ribbon. It is boned
at the gathered ends and fastened
with hooks and eyes. The plaid rib
bon is machine stitched to the end
with white silk thread.
The pteid sash in Figure 4 is one of
the smartest of the new designs. The
buckle at the waist is made of silk in
the prevailing color of the plaid and

The question that perplexes us at
‘Christmas time more than any other
*—except one— is “What shall I get for
her?” And the exception is, “ What
aball I get for him?”
Every year
brings in a lot of novelties in dress
Accessories, house adornments and
(furnishing, jewelry and all the thou
sand and one things that women re
quire, so that selecting a present for
women, or girls is a matter of choos
ing one from among the many fasci
nating novelties displayed in the
shops.
Fashion helps us out this year; such
1s the fad for sashes and girdles that
•everybody wants not one but several.
So let “when in doubt buy a sash”
govern you and you will probably suc■ceed In delighting every one of those
you remember with one of these tre
mendously popular and beautiful dress
Accessories.
Seven new models in sashes and
jglrdles are shown here.
Examples of all the popular new
Tibbons appear in the sashes pictured
Siere. In Figure 1, a wide, soft, messalilne is shown which makes the most a second smaller buckle fastens the
graceful of girdles. This one is in a hanging loop and end together.
-deep rose color. The end of the girdle
A more expensive ribbon is used for
Is finished with a hemstitched hem, the next model than appears in any
of the others. In Figure 5 a silk and
velvet is shown having a dark green
ground in satin with roses in subdued
colors and foliage in blurred outlines
covering the surface. The girdle is
laid in loose, irregular folds and
stayed with bones. The shorter end
overlapping the girdle is thirteen
inches long and the longer nineteen
inches. The ends are finished with
plain green velvet ribbon machine
stitched to place. It is an inch wide.
A gay ribbon in a broken ^laid and
new color is pictured in Figure 6. This
is dark gray with blue and rose and
green in markings and border. The
buckle is in green velvet.
A plain tailored sash with plaited
girdle is among the beet and most
popular of all the new ideas. It has
a novel finish. A single end overlaps
an inch and a half wide, and a tuck the girdle (which is stiffened with a
-of the same width. Back of this are small piece of buckram at this point).
two rows of shirring. A buckle is The end is laid in a shallow plait fast
cut from buckram. It is between four ened with small silk covered buttons
and five inches long and half as wide and a finish in the -chape of two nar
as it is long. It is wrapped with nar row ruffles is sewed under the ribbons
row velvet ribbon in a dull, dark green to the buckram.
and sewed to the girdle. Hook and
Narrow brocaded ribbons and many
■eye fastenings are provided and the wide Dresdens appear among the dres
girdle is boned at the ends and sides. sier models. But above all the threeIt is to be worn with the fastening at yard sash of wide black ribbon known
the baek, front or sides, at the pleas as the “ wishbone” sash has captivated
ure of the wearer.
the fancy of fashion’s devotees.
Figure 2 is a similar girdle in a
Some women simplify the buying of
narrower and heavier ribbon. It is a Christmas presents by chooeing some
*ay Roman striped affair to be worn such pretty fad and confining them
■with cloth or other afternoon gowns selves to this one article.
and with 6treet dresses. Its buckle

&

RIBBON FLOWERS ARE
DAINTIEST OF GIFTS
By JULIA

BO TTO M LEY.

Exquisite ribbon roses, corsage
bouquets of ribbon violets and nose
gays of small ribbon or silk buds—all
scented—are among the Christmas
offerings for this year that hardly i
cost more than the time It takes to ;
make them. This Item of cost Is an !
important one to most of us. There i
are so many that we wish to remem- ■
her, at the holiday season, that even
modest gifts mount up into a total
which it is unfair to ourselves for us
to spend. The one way out is to |
make up things in which the ideas i
and work make value. Our friends |
appreciate these more than any other
sort of gift.
To make the little buttonhole bou
quets shown here, requires a bolt of
light purple or dark lavender velvet
ribbon, a spool of green covered wire
| called “ tie-wire,” and one small

vet baby ribbon or No. 2 silk ribbon.
Little bows of four loops, each threequarters of an inch deep, are wuatiu
at the middle with the tie-wire
which holds the loops to place and
forms the stem. After the roses and
violets have been made, group them
together in a little bouquet and tie
the stems with a bit of tie-wire.
Place a spray of the maiden-hair fern
with them, wrap with tin-foil, which
may be had at the florists, and tie
with a plain bow of the baby ribbon.
Purple tin-foil should be used.
To
make a large bunch of violets a wider
ribbon (about a half inch wide) should
be used. The violets are made in
the manner first described. A single
dark red rosebud of ribbon or silk
is mounted with them and a few milli
nery leaves of rose foliage. There
are usually plenty of these among
bunch of millinery foliage. For this
one’s discarded millinery flowers. If
purpose the velvet maiden-hair fern
they are crumpled they may be
! is the best choice.
Scraps of ribbon or sifk. in. bright pressed lightly with an iron—not hot

to make good every claim.

It

Flasks, Bric-a-brac, W riting Seta, Leather G oods,

ii

Cigar Cases, Smoking Sets, Xmas Stationery, etc.

yr

a W indow of S led s

it

CHARLES E. DYER,

■it
it

'it
■it

DRUGGIST

Maine

Strong,
>

your

“ Christmas

Shoes,

Gloves,

Sweaters,

Mittens,

Neckties,

Underwear,

Shirts,

Handkerchiefs

whole Xm as shopping here.

Y ou can do your

Presents fo r men and

women, boys and girls.

|

it
it
it
it
it
it

HALEY & RUSSELL
Phillips,

&
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We take your measure and guarantee satisfaction, and stand ready

dry good s and general merchandise.

At

K -

Christmas Atmosphere.

Christmas! Why the very word kin
dles thoughts of good will In our
j hearts, it seems to bring forth our
best and natural instincts—the man
liness of man—a desire to make the
world happier. There’s something no
ble and inspiring in the very atmo
sphere of "Christmas.”

W e carry a full line o f clothing, furnishing goods,

^

Sleds always make good pres- i t
ents for the children.
We I I
have a window full and more i t
in stock.
(fet

it

But not alone at Christmas time
Come holiday and cheer,
For one who loves a little child
Hath Christmas all the year.
—Flora Evelyn Pratt.

o f the useful things listed below

ccr
jjjL

Books for the Fam ily

Because, beneath the Star,
The first great Christmas gift was given
To all men, near and far.

List” , put it at the top and afterw ard add some m ore

a

PICTURES, TOILET SETS

: And Christmas Is a solemn time

International Suits and Overcoats are famous the

Put an International Suit on

W e never forget that candy is
needed
to make a joyful <££
Christmas. W e have all kinds (pf
at all prices.

-ij; Holiday bindings and attract<<t*t ive titles. Picture books and
juvenile publications. W e are
■it the book center of Strong.

it
it

world over.

£JL

ii
JA
cii

A CH RISTM A S SONG.

Oh, Christipas is a Jolly time,
When forests hang with snow,
j And other forests bend with toys.
And lovely Yule-logs glo.w!

W e carry the ‘ ‘IN T E R N A TIO N A L CLOTHES” custom made, finest quality,

it
and the girls! W e have the
besl selection the market af
fords. Mechanical toys, fun
ny toys, all kinds of toys.

{
|

W hen the G ift Is Som ething Necessary and Useful.
up-to-the-minute in style.

C H R IST M A S C A N D IE S

“What are you going to give your
darling little brother for Christmas?”
the Sunday school superintendent
asked Eddie on the Sunday before
Christmas.
“Oh, I don’t know,” answered Ed
die, thrusting his hands in his first
pockets. “Last year I gave him the
measles.”

CHRISTMAS SATISFACTION IS
GREATEST AND LASTS LONGEST

At
A1

T O YS FO R T H E B O Y S

but just' warm.
The ribbon rose is more difficult to
make, but most beautiful for a cor
sage ornament. It requires from one
to one and a quarter yards of rather
heavy satin ribbon, about two inches
wide. The petals are made by cut
ting the ribbon In lengths of two and
a half Inches. A tiny covered wire
Is tacked in with invisible stitches
along the sides and upper edge of the
petals and these petals curled back
over a hatpin. The lower edge is
folded to shape the petal and sewed
to place. A heavy wire forms the
stem. Fasten at one end of this a
small wad of cotton the size of &
thimble and cover it with a bit of silk,
winding It to the stem with thread.
Next wrap a bit of ribbon tightly
about this center and then place the
petals, winding with thread and tack
ing with stitches to the stem. When
the rose is finished fasten it to the
millinery foliage and stem, or wind
the wire stem with green baby rib
bon, if a millinery stem is not used.
Quite Original.

S
P CHRISTMAS AT CHARLES E. DYER’S g
P
it
it
it
it
it
it
it
it
it
tt
it
it

colors—pink, rose, yellow or white,
or other colors if desired—make up
the small rosebuds.
A narrow fold
four to six inches long is rolled into
the semblance of a bud. The tiewire is wound about this roll at one
end to form the stem. As this wire
Is as fine as a coarse thread it should
be doubled to make the rosebud
stems.
The violets are made either of vel

I

Maine.
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j Saturday night, where they had been which

LADIES NET
OVER $100
Party

of Friends

Surprise

the

Maine Woods Correspondent.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Strong, Dec. 9.—Wallace Welch
has recently had a pig killed which
dressed 424 pounds.
Mr. Welch is
a very successful farmer and raises
nice horses, cattle and swine.
!Mrs- Myron Witherell and daugh
ter, M,iss Nellie went to Wilton, Sat
urday afternoon, and1 visited MmWitherell’s brother, Martin Comnoliy
and family.
They also mot a
niece from) Chicago whom they had
never seen -beforeFred Dodge
and Edmond
RSprague returned from Portland
to get an automobile recently purT H E C H R IS T M A S D IN N E R .

In spite of the fact that the word
dyspepsia means literally bad cook
it will not be fair for many to lay the
blame on the cook if they begin the
Christmas Dinner with little appetite
and end it with distress or nausea. It
may not be fair for any to do that—
let us hope so for the sake of the cook!
The, disease dyspepsia indicates a bad
stomach, that is a weak stomach,
rather than a bad cook, and for a weak
stomach there is nothing else eaual to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It gives the
stomach vigor and tone, cures dyspep
sia, creates appetite, and makes eating
the pleasure it should be.

Lawrence
Winslow], fo r 
merly from this town, is a memberA. C. Robbins trapped a fine large
skunk under his barn on©
night
recently.
Mrs- Nettie Lishermees of Mt.
Vernon was a recent guesti of
her
sister, Mrs- Charles B- Luce.
Mr. artid Mrs:- Ed, Grose and daugh
ter Inez of Stratton visited relatives
and friends in town last week en~
roiute for Portland.
Miss Verlena Winslow has fin,-

chased by Mr. Sprague.
Miss Florence Crosby returned to
her home in. De wist on, Monday after
noon after spending several weeks
with relatives aud friends in town.
Miss Edna Gilman;, day operator
in the. Farmer's,1 Central Telephone
office wajs in Farmington Saturday
afternoon.
OE. A. Goodwin has recently put a
Myers Double Action Force pump
into Wallace W elch’ s home, bring
ing the water from the dooryard in
to the houseThe pump was pur
chased from Haskell’s Seed
and
Implement company, Lewiston,
of
DR.

Worms Sap Children’s Health

B. J. K E N D A L L ’S QUICK
R ELIEF

Are you troubled with malaria,
cramps or any pain in the bowels or
stomach?
If you are perhaps you
want to get rid of them. You car.
by taking Dr. B. J. Kendall’s Quick
Relief. Go to the store of R. H. Preble
and get a bottle, take it according to
directions.
Jf it cures you, step in
and tell the druggist so. If it doesn’t,
step in just the same, and tell him
that, and he will hand you right back
the ducats you paid him.
Do you
suppose this offer would he made if
we had any doubt about what D r . 3 .
J. Kendall’s Quick Relief will do for
you?
But if you really enjoy pain
in the stomach and bowels and want
to retain it permanently, let Dr. B. J.
Kendall’s Quick Relief alone, for the
Quick Relief won’t let pain in the
stomach and bowels alone.

Mothers often wonder why their chil
dren are not rugged and hardy. In a
vast number of cases the trouble is—
Worms.
ifiSSBM Signs of worms are: Indiges"Y tion, variable appetite, crave
m
ing for sweets, nausea,
vomiting, swollen upper lip,
yC&fcbJ sour stomach, offensive
a^V^si&wbreath, hard and full belly,
$^eyes heavy and dull, twitchTrade Mark ing eyelids, itching o f the
nose, itching of the rectum, short dry
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red
points sticking out on tongue, starting
during sleep, slow fever
Dr. True’ s Elixir, the 60 years timetried Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, will expel the worms and restore
the vim and vigor to your child. Good
for adults also. Discovered by my fath
er over 60 years ago. 35c, 50c, and $1.00
at all dealers’. Advice free. Special
treatment for tapeworms. Send for
book.
^

Advt Auburn, Maine

AArt

/V/.

tsbed work for Mrs. H. NL Luce and
has returned to heir home.
Mrs.
Luce is gaining sliowly from*
her
recent severe illness.
Married at tb© Methodist par"
sauage, Saturday afternoon, Decem
ber 6. by Rev- W. P. Hodman, Clyde
E. Burrell and Ellsie A. PinkbaJm;,
both o f FreemanThey are board
ing at Walter Daggett’s for a few
weeks-

by are glad to know he is able to
be oat after bis surgical operation
for appendicitis.
He attended
church Sunday.
Mis* Myrtle Pushee is at
New
Vineyard caring for Miss
Ruth'
Leavitt, wbp recently underwent a
surgical operation,
Mrs. Ray Lisbernese, (nee Gusta
Richards) o f Stratton is caring for
Miss Laura Luce, who has been
very
ill the past two wseks, put
There is a very good attendance
at the mid-week prayer meeting and tering from rheumatism. Miss Luca
the services conducted by Rev- W- P. is, however, thought to be gaining.
The B oy Scopts who meet in th©
Holman are interesting and helpfuli (Continued on Dafle 13)
A. C- Robbins, Charles Turner
and Richard Johnson secured a nice
deer on Day Mountain one
day
last week.
The many friends of George CrosHarry F. Beedy

Maud E. Beedy

HARRY F. BEEDY & CO.,

Fire Inmiaanoe Agency,
Ajjency for;
The Aetna o f Hartfod.
The Home,
The Niagara.
New York Underwriter’s Agency
of New York.
Office at Residence.
MAIN ST..
PHILLIPS. ME.

Druggists Claim Hamilton’s Old
English Black Oil Is The Best.

The above is a strong statement,
but experience right here in Phillips
proves it to he really true. The evi
dence is positive, there ig no guess
work about it. R. H. Preble has been
selling Hamilton’s Old English Black
Oil for some time and many of his
customers have been in to tell of the
benefits
received.
Hamilton’s
Old I
English Black Oil, is the greatest
healer known today.
One man io
grateful because it cured his rheuma
tism, another used it in a fresh cut
and said he never saw anything equal
if. An(] we will hand you back your
money cheerfully if you are not satis
fied.

Strengthen Your System
to Resist
Cold W eather Diseases
P u t yourself in shape, now , to successfully com 
bat and keep from having colds, grippe, bronchitis,
pneum onia, catarrh, typhoid fever, rheum atism , etc.
G et w ell and strong. See to it that your blood and
nerves— your entire system — are in perfect condition.

All kinds of

WOOD WORKING
promptly done
at

Rideout Bros.’ Shop.

GEO. W. BROWN
Phillips Hardware Co.

Headquarters for every
thing in the hardware line.
Lumbermen's Supplies,
Blacksmiths' Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,.
Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goode*
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Mureeco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting*
Repairing, etc.

We buy for the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our customers the benefit of
same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

m

Olive Oil Emulsion
m
S iS iti

Furniture of All Kinds

Is designed to prevent as well as to relieve disease, whether
caused by cold weather, overwork or worry. Vaccination
prevents smallpox ; inoculation with antitoxin prevents
diphtheria. Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion strengthens the
body to resist the growth o f disease germs in the blood, and
thus fortifies the system and puts it into a proper healthy
condition to resist disease.
Every person not in perfect health has incipient germs
o f some distressing ailment in his or her system.
You w ho are weak and run-down, from whatever
cause —
You w h o are apparently well now, but whom past
experience has taught are liable to catch cold easily and
suffer from the various other effects o f cold weather —
Take home a bottle o f R exall O live Oil E m u lsion
today and use it as a means to get u>e// and £eep well.

C. F. Chandler & Son„

T h e Hypophosphites it contains are recommended b y leading physi
cians everywhere as extremely valuable in all cases of debility and
weakness. T h e pure Olive Oil is one of the most nutritious and m osteasily-digested foods known to science. It helps to rebuild wasting
tissues and restore health and strength in convalescence and
in all conditions of feebleness, debility, wasting, emaciation,
malnutrition, and particularly in throat and lung affections.
It is equally suitable for the child, the adult and the aged. It

OLIVE OIL
EMULSION

contains no alcohol or dangerous or habit-forming drugs.

WETH HYPOPHOSPHITES

No. A7-5

€OH*tmtoBYUSA9

j||j‘£»
Uhl

It is very pleasant to take.
Enough for full tw o w eeks’ treatment, $1.00.
Sold only at T he Rexall Stores — the W o r ld ’s Greatest Drug
Stores — and alw ays with a full guarantee o f satisfaction,
or your money back.

Wilt

tk, Ionic Properties of tlm

—ill 'he Mu-nli.ePrap.rii««>yfL?j'?- '
Finrd Quality ©f Olive
Well A(Uj»t»<l for

S o M in th is c o m m u n ity o n ly at

Suflumj ham W*,t;„{ Du

VN»
■ f.

" “ "V AfUciMM, CeoJ
And dui-lno Co.volc

O L IV E O IL

WAKT»*Ot»3 hi 8(/7

em ulsion

With Hypo^ho»phite4
No. -A3a
RKCRM
lfcOtD#TU343

ALSO

(WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES)

It I s a n I d e a l N e r v e F o o d T o n i c
re.

Puffs,
Mattresses, :
Pillows.

The

Kb Stcre

Phillips,
.

. -

Maine

and
STRONG - MAINE.

COAL
Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for neit
winter’s supply. For prices apply to

B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
Office at Phillip. Station.

5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any statlo®
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
between Farmington and Range ley ane
between Strang and Salem.
A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips, Me

E. C. Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.

Phillips,

Main*

Both ’ Phones

D.

R.

ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at Lft»
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PH ILLIPS, - - - - M AH *
------------------ -----------——--------- —
J. BLAIN E MORRISON

A ttorney - a t - Law
Beal Block, Phillip*

Fire and Lift* Innorai**

UNITED DRUG C
BOSTON. MA

United Drug Company

Means “ M in g of Ail”

i

hostoh, mav,

j

R. H. PR E B LE , Phillips, also
M AR K ’S DRUG STORE, Farmington, Maine

D r. W . J . Carter,
DENTIST
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5,
appointment.

ENenwjf*
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week, Friday,
vacation-

for a three weeks’

ed several new members recently. |is working for Mrs- Hattie Johnson sister, Mrs- Cllyde Collins.
They have a very interesting .course |at Hot?!’ StrongVern Hardy recently shot a 200
Miss Lulu Phillips has been quite of study.
(Continued friom page 12)
Mrs. Willis Tainter of Dixfield has pound bear near Jackson Mountain.
ill the past few days, suffering from
Arthur Eustis,, aon; Ralph, Her arrived in town to spend the winter
^emeut of th© parsonage
each
Among the lucky
hunters are
a severe coldman Luce and Meizojr Phillips re with her husband, at Hotel Strong.
jioodaJ night are doing
splendid
Merle Handy, W. A. Cushman, Mar
James Hunter is working for H- turned Saturday nigiit from a, week’ s
Mis® Celia
Whitney of Phillips quis Neil, Bert Vining, Jess© Whit
voifc.
hunting trip.
They were not a~ spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
N. Luce this winterney, S. Famlkenham and Ezra Noyes,
jliss Helen Richards started for
Willie Vining is having- his hay mong the kr-dky, however, for they Lionel Alien.
Brunswick the first of the week to
The High school dosed Wednes
pressed.
Nat Wells of PhilQitps is left their deer .until next year.
Mrs. W- C. Albee Newman Dfurrell day for a two weeks’ vacationTisit J- F- Will and daughter Sara,
Mr- and Mrs. Harry Chandler sipen and family dined with Mr- and Mrs.
pressing it with his machine.
ii90other relatives for a few; weeks.
Victor Mastermam has returned
Miss Lida Allen, daughter of the Sunday in Phillips, the geests of Wm. Albee Sunday.
There was a good attendance at
home from Wilton.
late Wesley Allen of Freeman at Mr- and Mrs- Charles Chandler.
Mm. Joseph. Barden, of Phillips
ctBPch last Sunday morning, who
Miss Belle Adaims will attend the
the Lome of her auint, Mrs. Ed'gt^ 'Charles Thurston has been saw
spent a few days with Mrs. Wm. Quarterly meeting this week
listened to a good sermon by the
at
Wills of Salem.
Her remains were ing wood at the schoolhous© the pas Albee last week dressmakingpastor Rev- W- P. Holman,
whose
Beans’
Comer.
brought her© Sunday! for
burial. few dayssubject was. Modern Pfcriis- It' was
Mrs. Kate Quiimlby is quite poorly.
The many friends of Mrs. Julia
Miss Florence Luce and Mrs. MelMiss Allen spent several months dui"
a able address to young men and
Following are the week end guests Hinkley will be sorry to learn
of
ing the summer and early fall with lie Bradford teachers in the pri
at Hotel Strong for the pastj tjwio her failing health.
womenher aunt, Mrs. Arthur Bust is, and mary and intermediate grades', have
weeks:
G. A. Hough, W- H. Little
L- D. Lee and J- B- Houghton are
Mr- and Mrs. Warren Hinds of during her stay here she
made been suffering from severe colds the
field, L - M- Harriman, Russell Jones, on a hunting trip near No. 6Phillips were guests at C. V. Star- many friends, all of whom were past weekC. C- Whitney, Thomas Shealvey, AHarold Foster, who is working at
Hrd’a Saturday.
sorry to leam of her deathThe fair and entertainment whicl
S- Avis, C. E. Collins, H. L. Gowen, Kingfield in a spool mill visited his
E. A. Goodwin, killed a spring
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Will
very was held last week by the ladies of
pig one day last week that dressed pleasantly entertained Mr- and Mrs. the Congregational church was a Frank C. Bibber, John C. Gerry, A- mother, Mrs. Mary Holman recent
W. ArcoulTier, H. M. Barnes, Port ly230pound
C- V- StaXbird and Mr. and
Mrs- success both socially and financial
land; F. C- Shackford, Samuel T.
Howard Reynolds of Boston
has
T. B. H-unter and family
from Fred Daggett at supper last Friday ly.
They realized oiver $100 clear
at
Cobb, C- A- Austin, Auburn;
W. been enjoying a short vacation
Phillips axe moving into their new j nightAfter supper had been serv froml expenses.
E- Lawless, F. P* Kingsbury, Breweqj his cottage on the shore of Webb
home. It is a lovely home, one f ed the evening was spent in play
Monday night, December 8, a par
L. F. Crosby, Aurora; G. E. Bryant, lake.
the best In town, and a!R are glad to ing flinch, music and sociability*
ty of friends gathered at McLeary 1
Freedom; W. H. Hansoom, Stratton;!
welcome them here.
.Their many
The merchants in town are very and Leighton’s store and about
8 1
Wilbur Grant, Strong; A- M. Clark,
friends are sorry to know that both busy getting ready for Christmas.
o ’clock went to the home of Mr. and
TH E BEST PROOF.
Mr- and Mrs. Hunter are in very j Reuel Norris, who has been Lumib- I Mrs. Walter Bradford and gave Mrs. C. H. Leavitt, Farmington; H. E- I
poor healthj ering at Madrid returned home the Bradford a surprise birthday party, ! Dobson, C. R- Barker, C- K. Barker, j
Given By A Phillips Citizen.
H- T. Lowell, Lewiston;
EH. !
Schools in the village close this first of the week.
He expects to it being her birthdayThe guests
Grover, D. E. Allen, Alarick WassDoan’s Kidney Pills were used—
haul boards from Graut's mill soon. were soon made welcome and all
mius, F. Cousin, Boston; J.
B. j they brought benefit.
T he Foreign Missionary Society ! were having a jolly time.
The
Morrow, Montreal, P- Q . ;
H. W. . The story was told to Phillips res
meet this week with Mrs. S.
F. evening was spent in playing flinch 1
Hamco, William E. Southard, F- W. ! idents.
ToothakerThis society has add" and pit.
During the evening de- |
Young, Bangor; H- E- Wilson, Mr. ; Tim© has strengthened the evi
licioua refreshments were
served i
and Mrs- W. W- Tainter, Dixfield; dence.
consisting of coffee, sandwiches and
Kollog-g's Tasteless Castor Oil is a
G U A R D I N G A G A I N S T C H O U l*
F.
W. Lawton, Phillips; Harry
J.
Has proven the result lasting.
Thing Long Desired.
The best safeguard against croup is assorted cake,, among which was a Welch, Pennaccok, N. H.;
M. A.
The testimony, is home testimony—
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar j
Every one knows the value of castor j Compound in the house. P. H. Ginn, , very handsome birthday cake made Jordan, Mechanic Falls;
Eugene
The proof convincing.
the
oil in breaking up fall and winter j Middleton, Ga., writes: “My children { by Mrs. C. V- Starbird, with
It can be investigated by Phillips
Quint, North Anson; Fred Johnson,,
are
very
susceptible
to
croup,
easily!
colds, but most people have found it catch cold, I give them Foley’s Honey ] words “ Guess My
Mrs- Brad
residents.
too hard to take.
and Tar Compound and in every in ford was presented with an elegant Belfast; Fred Tinfgley, E. J. TingH. H. Vining farmer, Pleasant st.,
ley, Readfield; H- M. Kenniston;
Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil does stance they get prompt relief and are
cured. We keep it at nome and i gold braceletAmong those pres- j Amherst; M- E- Jewell, Hermon; W. Phillips Me., says: “ The public state'
away with this only objection. It is soon
prevent croup.”— K. H. Preble.
pure, simple castor oil without taste
Advt. ent were, Dr. and Mrs- C. W- Bell, ! S. Love joy, V. S. Strong, A. E- nient I gave several years ago re
or odor. Nothing is added; nothing
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Luce, Mr. and Clough, Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs. garding Doan’s Kidney Pills still
good taken out.
Mrs. Elfiord Winslofw, Mr- and Mrs. A. W. Clark, R- L- Seekins, Clyde holds good. I am glad to con inn. it. I
In making castor oil tasteless. Spen
STATE OF MAINE
L. L- Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. D. E- Heath, Irvin Collins, Eugene Good- have had no need o f a kidney med
cer Kellogg & Sons of Buffalo have 1
discovered a secret that had evaded j County of Franklin, ss.
Leighton, Mr- and Mrs.
Charles ell, Farmington; E- H- Grose, Strat icine since then and 1 think the cure
chemists tor 3000 years.
To the Honorable Justice of the Su- i Lu-ce, Mr- and Mrs. C- V. Starbird
is a permanent one.
I got Doan’s
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil works preme Judicial Court, next to be held
ton.
! '1
' i ,
1 Kidney Pills at Cragin’s Drug store,
Mrs. .
better than the old evil-tasting, evil- at Farmington, witmn and for said j and son Raymond,, Mr. and
(now Preble’s Drug store), when I
smelling kind. It operates pleasantly couirty, on the first Tuesday of Febru- |Ralph, Starbird, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
without griping, and does not upaec ary, A. I). 1914.
was suffering from kidney trouble
WELD
W. Look and son BerchardMrs.
the stomach. Children take it easily.
Annie M. Fraser of Madrid, in said
and they cured me in a short time.
Do not confuse Kellogg's Tasteless county of Franklin, wife of Fred E. Bradford was also presented with
I hope that other people who are
Dec.
9Castor Oi! with prepared, mixed or |Fraser, respectfully represents: that a handsome gold jewel case by the
suffering from kidney complaint will
flavored castor oils.
It is the only I her maiden name was Annie M. Scrib pupils of the intermediate school.
Leroy Laurence shot a 250 pound
be led to try Doan’s Kidney Pills by
true, pure, tasteless kind. Sold in all j ner; that she was lawfully married to
that
dru? stores, not in bulk, but in 25c and |the said-Fred E. Fraser at Stratton in ! Chester Leighton., mana/ er o f the buck deer Thanksgiving day
reading my statement.”
50c sizes. The public is protected by the town of Eustis in said county of moving pictures, plans to give the had a peculiar set' of antlers- One
Price 50
the trade mark— a green castor leaf, Franklin on the fourteenth day of public a grand entertainment to  antler was in perfect condition while , For sale by all dealers.
cents.
Foster*Milburn Co. Buffalo,
April A. D. 1909 by A. C. Cook, a
bearing the signature— Kellogg’s.
on the other side o f the head there
Made only by Spencer Kellogg & ; minister of the Gospel, duly authorized night (T hairs day) in “ Quincy Adams !
New York, sole agents for the United
three States.
by |were thirteen points on the
Sons. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners of j to solemnize marriages in the State o f! Sawyer” presented and talked
Maine; that they lived together as hus Theodore Holman.
vegetable oils.
Mr. Leighton ! branches.
Remember
the name—Doan’s—
band and wife at Eustis, Kingfield and runs hi0h class pictures every wTeek, |
The primary and grammar-schools' and take no other.
Madrid, all in said county of Franklin, j
from the time of their said marriage which are both interesting and in- j began Monday' after a two ’weeks'
PROBATE NOTICE8.
until the seventeenth day of May A. D. structivevacationSubscribe now for t|he
Maine
1913. That they have not lived together
The Order o f Eastern Star, Oplocal
Stella Plummer was in Wilton j Woods and get all of the
At a Probata Court held at Farmington, in and ' as husband and wife since that time;
for the County of Franklin, on theihird Tue day that your Libelant has always conduct palunski
Chapter 125, O. ES- last week where she visited
her j news.
of November, in the year of our Lord one thouned herself towards her said husband as a held their annual election of officers
ind nine hundred and thirteen.
Thefollowing matters having been presented for faithful, true and afiectionate wife;
thoaetion thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is that the said Fred E. Fraser, wholly Friday night, December 5, when the i
hereby ORDERED:
chosen;
That notice thereof be given to all persons in unmindful of his marriage vows and following' officers were
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be covenants, on the twentieth day of Worthy Matron, Mrs. Bertha Par
published three weeks successive-y in the Maine October A. D. 1912 and on divers other
tridge; Worthy) Patron, Verne Rich
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
their inter
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court days and times since
Miss
tobe held at said Farmington, on the third Tues marriage, committed the crime of ardson; Associate Matron,
day o f December, A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock in the adultery with certain parties whose Florence. Luce; Secretary,
Mrsforenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
names to your said Libelant are known Flora Pease; Treasurer, Mrs. Orra
eause,
Benj-iinin P. McKeen, late of Strong, deceased. but are not now stated; that the said l
Petition for administration presented by the In Libelant resided in this State when the Luce; Conductress, Mrs- Gertrude
habitants of the town of Strong.
cause of divorce accrued, and has resided Richards;; A»sfsocjat& Qond)U|ct>ess,
Adelm on Morruon. late of Rangeley, deceased.
here in good faith one year prior to the j Mrs. Marne Kingsley.
The other
Petition for administration presented by Amanda
date hereof; that no children have been j
Morrison.
Krlon L. Jones. Carl F. Joues and Gladys E. born to them during their said man age; j officers are appointed by the Matron
Jonps. of Rangeley, minors, petition for license that there isnocollusion between your elect.
The installation of the o f
to sell re a l estate of said minors presented by Libelant and the said Fred E. Fraser to
ficers will be January 9.
G .L a fa y ette 1-Cempton, guardian.
obtain a divorce.
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge of Said Court.
The comlmittee for the Christmas
Wherefore she prays that a divorce
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
may be decreed between her and the entertainment are very busy prepar
A true copy.
said Fred E .Fraser for the cause above ing their program.
The entertain
set forth.
NOTICE
And the said Libelant further alleges ment will be at the Congregational
The s u b s c r ib e r hereby gives notice that he has that the present residence of the said church this year and the committee
been duly appointed Executor of the last will and libelee is unknown to her and cannot be |
testament of Maude W. Huse, late of Kingfield
in charge isi Miss Helen Richardson,
in the Cou-nty of Franklin, deceased, and given ascertained by reasonable diligence.
Mrs. P- D. Stubfcs>, and Mrs. F. W.
bonds as the law direct*.
All persons having de- Dated this 19th day o f November,
raands against the estate of said deceased are deA. D. 1913.
•
Looktired to p r e s e n t the same for settlement, and all
Annie M. Fraser Libelant,
indebted thereto are requesUd to make payment
Mrs. Dan Leighton is spending a
immediately.
State of Maine.
few
days with friends at WiltonRoy C. Huse
Franklin, ss.
November 24th, 1913.
October 21.*1913.
Miss Freda Mitchell, who is teach
The said Libelant made oath that the
above allegation as to the residence of ing at W-est Farmington!
spent
N O T IC E .
the Libelee is true.
Sunday with her parents, Mrand
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Before me,
beenduly appointed Executor of the last will and
J.
BLAINE
MORRISON
Mrs.
Henry
Mitchelltestament of Sarah F. Rlethen. late of Strong
Justice o f the Peace.
lnthn County of Franklin, deceased, and given
Mrs. Verna Austin of North Anson

OFGREAT USE IN

BREAKING UP COLDS

Brighten Y our Home
A nd Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER

For This Purpose In
Great Variety A t

. DYER'S,

I STR O N G ,

bonds as the la.v directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased,
are desired to present the same for settlement,
aid yll indebted thereto are requested bo make
Payment immediately.
Philip D. Stubbs
N ov em b er 1 8 .1 9 1 3 .

N O T IC E .
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha3
baen duly aopointed Administrator of the estate
of Carrie M. Brackley late of Phillips, in the
County of Frask]in, deceased, and given bonds
at the law directs. All persons having demands
against th e estate of said deceased are desired to
Present th e same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto a re requested to make payment immedi
ately.
Walter S. Toolhaker
N ov em b er

18,1 9 1 3 , *

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
duly appointed Administratrix of the estate

J? William B. Hoyt, late of Phillips in the

bounty ef Franklin, deceased, and given b»nd*
** bbe law directs. All nersons having demai-ds
•gainst tbs estate of said deceased are desii. d to
Present the same for settlement, and all ir ’ obted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately.
Mabel Hoyt

November 18, 1913.

-

-

M AINE.

STATE OF MAINE

Franklin, Ss.
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation,
November 25, A.D. 1913,
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered:
That the libelant give notice to the res
pondent therein named, to appear be
fo r e the Justices of our said court, to
be holden at Farmington, within and
for the County of Franklin, on the
first Tuesday of February A. D. 1914.
bv publishing an attested copy of said
libel, and this order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Maine Woods,
a newspaper printed at Phillips in said
County of Franklin, the last publication
to be thirty days, at least, before the
sitting o f said Court, that, he may then
and there, iu our said Court appear,
and show cause, if any he have, why
the prayer of said libelant should not be
granted.
A. R. SAVAGE.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order
of Court thereon.
Attest, B. M. SMALL, Clerk.

TO PIANO BUYERS

This is the time for

Watkins Liniment
and Cough Remedy.

1 have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less
| than city concerns get out of you with “ highest
awards” , “ 108 checks”, “ club sales” , etc., etc.

Over 1,000 satisfied
customers in Franklin County.

See m e before you b u y -n o t after.

ERNEST L. MILLS,
THE

W A T K IN S M AN

Pleasant St.,

Phillips, Me.

C H A S. W . N 03K T0N .
I1

C hu rch

S tre e t

-

-

F a r m in g to n ,

M a in e

r
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FIESTA IN
How Christmas Is Celebrated
Across the Rio Grande.
Religious Services and
Festivities
Mingled for Nine Days— Breaking
the Pinyata Takes Place of
Christmas Tree for Chil
dren.

Nellie Rust Jones.

HE Christmas season In
Mexico, like all Chris
tian lands, is the hap
piest time of the year,
but it takes on more of
the nature of the an
cient customs, in that
land of romance and
sunshine, than it does
perhaps in any other
country. At least there
is nothing approaching
it in the western part
of the world.. The. holiday season be

gins nine days before Christmas and
winds up with “Twelfth night.”
All solemn feasts in the Roman
Catholic church are preceded by
“novenas” or special church services.
The Christmas celebration is semi
religious, beginning orf the sixteenth
of December, or nine nights before
Christmas, and is repeated every
night until Christmas eve. This is
called “las posadas” and commenorates the eight successive, but unsuc
cessful days of search for an “inn”
or place of rest in Bethlehem, by the
Holy Family when they had gone up
to Nazareth to pay their taxes in the
city where they belonged as lineal
descendants of David.
Day after day Saint Joseph and the
j Holy Mother asked in vain for admit
tance to some “ meson” or place of
! retirement, only to be refused admis
sion everywhere.
In vain did she plead her great
necessity, the inns were already
crowded and there w'as no room for
the pilgrims, so they were repeatedly
turned away.
On the night of the sixteenth of
December, bands. of.E om . five. to. one
> i i w* r

Headquarters for
Christmas Shopping
Ccme in and look around. Here are Holiday
Novelties especially designed to give immediate
pleasure—here are complete assortments of regular,
staple goods which are bought and given as sensi
ble presents.
You will find prices low and
you will profit by coming here.

Furniture, Art Squares,
Rugs and Rockers.
Jewelry, Silverware, Cut
Glass.
Toilet Sets and Leather
Goods.
■ Linen Sets and Towels.
Ladies’, Men’s and Child
ren’s Mackinaws, Gloves,
and Mittens.
Large assortment Neck
wear.
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
and Overshoes.
Be sure and look my large
stock over before you buy.

W. D. QU1MBY,
Frazier Building.

Rangeley, Me.

TheChildren

hundred gather together at some one’s
house and start on the rounds of visit- te<T to keep whatever he or she can
wig the houses of their friends. These get hold of first. Woe unto the poor |
bands are supposed to represent the child who is timid and slower than
his is the age of girder, beam and
three wise men seeking the Infant the others, she Is liable to get very lit
rail.
saviour and the Holy Family seeking tle indeed.
We have forgot some things that one*
shelter. The origin of this quaint cus
After the pinyata the servants re
we knew.
tom has been lost since the Spanish tire, a more or less elaborate supper | Some books are closed: we read a
conquest. It Is called “ pidiendo posa is served, according to the station of j
different tale.
das”—asking shelter—and at every the host; favors are distributed, usual
Brown smoke curls where the virgin
wind once blew.
house they are all invited in, offered ly some odd little figures of china |
But year by year when Winter, from
wine and food and after some argu or bisque, filled with candy; dancing
his cave,
ment they are “ offered the house.” and music follow until a late hour. :
They finally depart and go on to the Wine or cognac is plentiful, but very j Sweeps out and sets his chill upon
the air,
next house only to repeat the pre few become intoxicated. The churches ; We still bethink us what the Christvious performance.
month gave.
celebrate these “fiestas,” leaving out, |
During the visit one-half of the of course, the social features. On . And what it brought to us, we tender
fair.
company go outside the house and Christmas eve at midnight is cele
form in a solemn procession, the brated the mass, when the image of 1
other half remaining inside and each the holy child is carried through the
"The children are as new as rail
carries a lighted candle. The leaders cathedral by the high dignitaries of J * or beam —
More new than last night’s snow upon
bear a small lighted shrine in which the church, and the people are al
the street.
are the images of the “ Santos lowed to kiss the toes of the sacred in- !
peregrinos”— holy pilgrims, Joseph fant to show their adoration, after I And they, and not the rails, are all
our dream:
and Mary. They slowly march back which it is placed in the grotto fol- j The rails are but the passage for their
and forth in front of the house or lowed by the litanies, etc. After the
feet.
around the “patio,” chanting the mass is celebrated the bells ring out ; Our Christmas shall live again In
them,
litany to Saint Mary in a high minor joyously and noisily and one knows j
With all the added Christmas of this
key; then they stop at the door and j th*at another Christmas day Is at
time.
knocking ask for admittance. There hand.
are about twelve verses for this which I No one gets up early on Christmas , The day of steel, the day of (
Bethlehem,
are chanted first by those outside morning except the devout women
Linked, joyous, bridging far from
asking admittance, then answered by who in their black dresses and with
clime to clime.
those on the inside refusing to open j their black mantillas over their heads
the door, and the denial of the per attend the ten o’clock mass.
T et us fare out into the eager
sonality o f the Holy Family.
A- ‘ throng,
A visit to the booths or “ puestos”
After the pleading petition and curt ■during the holiday season is full of : And find renewal in the shining eyes,
refusal those within are finally con interest as well as surprises to the
And catch the treble ecstasy of song,
And drench ourselves in laughter and
vinced that they who ask for their |foreigner in a Mexican city. The
surprise.
hospitality are really the Holy Pil |sight of these queer and varied look
grims, when they open wride the doors ing booths going up on the side of the • This is the breath—this is the soul—
of things.
and bid them enter: “ Enter, holy pil j street adjoining the sidewalk on two
It shall go on when iron husks are
grims, honor my poor mansion,” etc. sides of the alameda or park is the
shed.
The “ pilgrims” then enter, the first indication of the approaching
The roe, the dove, the biplane, all
have wings.
images are placed in a small grotto holidays. Each booth is erected by
which has been especially prepared the humble merchant who is to oc- i Let us the children feed, and so be fedl
for the purpose; a lighted candle or cupy it, according to his own fancy, |
— FRANCIS H I L L
bright-light is held above by some one and as they do not conform to any
in a manner to represent the star of rules or .regulations as to size or
Surprise Enough.
Bethlehem; some person , present,
Mr. Green— “ No, my dear, I will not
.
, , shape, they are a queer jumble of
either priest or layman, leads in the j g a i l l i g h t e d « p u e s t o s > »
tell you what I’m going to give you
Ave Marias, short prayers are said,
There one can buy jumping-jacks for Christmas. Why can’t you wom
more hymns sung and the religious for two centavos; clay dolls for two en be content to wait and be sur
features for that night are at an end, to four cents, beautiful and curious prised?
and at once the festivities of the
Mrs. Green—Oh, tell me now! H
pottery, made from the identical aztec
night begin which usually last until ; and toltec designs for from twenty you keep your word I’ll be surpri**4
nearly morning.
i to fifty cents, beautiful baskets of enough,
On Christmas eve the same pro imperishable weave and color and
gram is followed except that an image, every size and shape from twTenty-five
THE BEST WAY
of the Hold Child, lying naked in a cents to one peso; clay figures of
small manger filled with straw, is men and women with bits of bright
carried between the godfather and j calico fashioned into clothes; figures
— 1
godmother, who have been appointed |of ungainly looking animals shaped
by the hostess to this great honor, and like nothing ever seen before, sacred
singing the litany and other hymns images, jewelry, clever whistles, rat
they proceed as on previous evenings tles, “ electric sparklers,” fireworks of
until at 7:30 they begin singing the all description, delicious candied
song of the “ noche-buena” or Christ fruits, conserves, in fact anything and
mas night. Then follow Ave Marias, everything is to be found at the “ pues
glorias, litany to the “ Nino Dios” or tos.” The Mexicans are especially
God-child, when the image is placed in clever at making candied fruits.
] the grotto prepared for the reception,
All day and until midnight great
where it remains till the end of the
throngs of people crowd and push
holiday season.
each other, good naturedly, going and
Groups of friends and relatives com coming, crowding the walks in front
bine for these posadas, a different of the booths almost to suffocation,
family taking it each night until the making their purchases, visiting,
rounds are made by Christmas eve. laughing and talking. But at mid
The Christmas tree is unknown to night, when there is no possibility of
the Mexican child, but the religious more sales the merchants spread their
ceremony is always followed by the blankets on the mats or "petates,”
breaking of the “pinyata.” If the blow out their torch lights, drop down
Christmas tree is joy itself to the their one window in front and all
Mrs. Highson—What are yon going
American child, the “ pinyata” means crawl into the one bed, or roll up in
even more to the humble Mexican their single blankets, and crawl under to give your brother John this ChrMchild.
the rude counter and go to sleep. No mas?
Mr. Highson—Give 'him? Why, h*
They are made of large or small one thinks of going home, in fact some
“ Ollas” (jars of pottery), gaily dec of them are regular nomads and have gets three times as much salary a»
I do. I’m going to wait and see whit
orated with colored paper and tinsel no fixed home.
he gives me.
to represent some figure, either
grotesque or pretty. One may buy a
bride, clown, baby, goose, swan, pine
apple, or anything the fancy has
dictated in the making, and at any
For a
price from fifty centavos to twentyfive pesos. The jars are entirely con
cealed in their fancy coverings, with
i a stout rope around the top to sus
pend them from the ceiling. A little
brown boy will trot along by your
side and carry your pinyata home
get your
for you for a few cents, no matter
how heavy it is.
Thereafter they are filled with nuts,
candies, raisins, small oranges, bana
nas, dates, pieces of sugar-cane and a
few small simple toys as, dolls or
animals; the pinyata is hung ready
also
for use. The servants and their chil
dren are permitted to come in and
share the fun, no distinction of class
being made at this time.
One after another of the company
are blindfolded and allowed three
strikes each at the pinyata with a
heavy cane as it hangs, suspended
from the ceiling. When it is finally
broken and the contents tumble to the
Cash
Store
floor of the “patio” there is a grand
scramble for the good things that have
fallen out, and_each person is permit-
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
Groceries, N uts, Fruit and
C onfectionery,

SO U V E N IR P O ST C A R D S

T O O T H A K E R ’S
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Free to Maine Woods Subscribers
Any one o f the articles shown below will be sent to subscribers w ithout cost. Or the paper
will be sent to the subscriber and the g ift to some friend you m ay designate. W hat a nice w ay
this is to m ake a Christmas Present w ith out cost to yourself!

IDEAL SEWING COMPANION SET

“ PERFECTION” POCKET KNIFE TOOL KIT

I

w

w m m k

i ;S

Made up of a Ripping Knife, for ripping or cutting the seams of garments,
which has interchangeable Razor Like Blades made of the Finest Tempered
Sheffield Razor Steel, and a Thread Pick or Stitch Puller for picking or removing
thebasting threads from garments. Beth have Heavily Nickle Plated, Highly
Polished, Richly Chased Handles. They are two ingeniously devised little
Right Up To-The Minute accessories to the family sewing basket or work bag,
which certainly fill a long felt want in their field, in supplanting the Bent Hair
Pinand Dull Scissor and Knife Blade used for that purpose for generations past.
This little outfit will find ready acceptance at the hands of every weman to
whose notice it is brought and their wonder will be that “ Necessity Being the
Mother of Invention” , two such Very Necessary little adjuncts to their field
werenot invented long years ago.

'''■

: .

'"

• •■ i

This Kit is the Handiest, Most Useful and Most Compact Tool Outfit one can own. It is made
up o f a Big Four Inch Heavy Genuine Cocobolo Double Eolstered Handle, 2 1-2 inch Tempered Steel
Blade Jack Knife and Fine Plighly Tempered Blued Steel Tool Blades, Screw Driver, Chisel, Leather
Punch, Flat File (with screw driver end,) Bottle Opener and Cork Fuller Combined. The Tools are
so constructed that each one Fits Into the K nife Handle and Opens Out Like the K nife Blade, and
is Held Securely in place by the spring o f the knife, making o f it a most complete and serviceable
tool. It comes packed in the Neat Leatherette Pocket Case as shown above.

SET OF “ QUALITY” KNIVES
v^v;^xV<<#

?

V
\

FANCY GOLD
HANDLED SHEARS
AND SCISSORS

This Set o f Quality Knives is made up o f One Slicer—8-inch blade, One Butcher— 6-inch blade,
and One Paring K nife—3 1-2-inch blade. A combination o f three o f the Most U seful Sizes and
Designs that one can have in his home. These knives are 4‘Quality” in the Strictist Sense o f the
Word. There is nothing better to be had in the way o f cutlery. The Blades are o f the V ery Best
Tempered Crucible Steel, Swedged, Etched, and finished with the Highest Polish it is possible to
put on metal. The Handles are Genuine Cocobolo, Beveled Edges, Through Tang with Three Large
Brass Saw Rivets. The makers guarantee these knives to be Strictly First-Class in Every Way,

Nickle Plated and Very Highly Polished Blades with Fancy Design Gold Plated Handles. These Fancy Gold Handled Shears and
Scissors are a marked [departure from the plain nickle plated affairs so largely put out in the past. I f you should go to a first-class store
and buy a pair o f shears and a pair o f scissors equal in quality to these you would pay as much for them as it would cost for a year’ s
subscription to Maine W oods. With that year’ s subscription you get the Shears and Scissors Both fo r Nothing.

How to Get Any of These Premiums FREE OF COST.
Any person w ho is not now a subscriber to M AIN E WOODS by sending $1.50 for one year’ s subscription will receive in addition to the paper any one o f the
above premiums.
,
,
.
. ,.
...
.
Any person who is now a subscriber to M AIN E WCODS, by paying what is now due and renew ing his subscription will receivem addition to the paper any one
the*above premiums.
We will if requested send the paper to one address and the premium to another.

For a New Subscriber
Send MAINE W O O D S

for one year

_
....................._ , .
...
Just fill in the blank below, cut it out and mail to us with your remittance.

For Old Subscribers
Enclose 5 .............................. to pay for MAINE W O O D S

To........................................... ....................................................... .................
Address................ ...........................................................................................

From................................................................... to
S e n d ..............................................

Send. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Name of Premium

T o ...........................:....................

T0; ........................................................................................... ,......................
Address.........................................
Address.....

......... ........................................................

(Name of Premium)
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Mis® Sterling1 has been at her
horn,8 in South Portland for a few
days past on account of illness.
We are pleased to report that
Mrs. Louisa Wheeler, who fell in the
floor the day before Thanksgiving
has nearly recovered from the ef
fects of the fall*
Mrs. Edward Keene, wlno has been
'living at Temple for a few yeans
past, has hired the upstairs rent in
A. W- Bean’s honse and will move
there this week.
Mr. W. G. Keith of East Brook
field, Mass-, has been at the home
o f Dr. E- B- Currier for the past
two weeks.
The Doctor
is
a
cousin of Mr- Keith,, and he has
als<o received medical1 treatment
since ,he has been here.
Mr. Ohadbofurne o f Bingham has
been the guest o f George Adaims re
centlyI
Miss Alice Lancaster o f Richmond
returned home the latter part
of
the week after a visit with
her j
friend, Mrs. Arno Bfratt-

WE

SOLICIT T H E

PATRON

AGE OF T H A T CLASS ®F DE-|

The Portland Order o f Elks held
their memorial exercises at Keith’s
theatre last Sunday ev,eninfoBe
sides the ritjuaT exercises there Was
as usual an elaborate musical pro
gram ajid an address, the speaker
this year being Carroll L-.Beedy, a
we’ll known Portland attorney. Mr.
Beedy enjoys the reputation of be
ing one of the best platiiorrn orators
in the city and this address was
one fljf his best efforts. Mr. Beedy
is the son o f Mr. and Mrs- Clarence
Beedy, formerly of this town, and
many old friends a re glad to bear of
the success of tliedr son.
A jam, jelly and pickle shower
was given Miss Alice Rand o f Lew 
iston at the home of Miss Caroline
Chase last Friday which was decid
edly original.
Among the guests
present whom Phillips people will be
interested in were, Mrs. •H; Pi Dill,
Mrs. C- E- Norton, Mrs. W- H. Jud
kins, sister of Mrs- Lucy Hilton and
her daughter, Miss Florence Judkins.
Many addresses were given includ
ing such subjects as “ Advice
to
Brides?’ “ How to Manage an Angry
Husband,” etc.
The Journal states
that Mrs. C. E. Norton gawe one of
the most appropriate toasts on “ The
Poetry of Married Life.”
Our local merchants have begun
their advertising this week as the?
realize that the way to get people
to shiop early is to advertise ear
ly.
The customers will be better
satisfied and the merchants will get

DECEMBER 11, 1913.

through their Christinas! work eas
ier.
All- the stores to-day
are
carrying goods suited in eveiy va>
f,or the holiday trade.
An eailj
trade can he created by the simple
expedient of telling the public what
they can find.
Mr- and Mrs. Clarence
Gonant
have bought a residence in Lewis
ton, at 5V Pleasant street
and
mioved there.
Elwin Webber is having
good
results from his flock o f Plymouth
Rook biddies.
He recently inform
ed us that one egg measured 8%
by 6Vi inches.
The e&gs are all of
unusually golod sizeMrs- C. E- King was called
to
Manchester, N. H-, last Friday by
th e sudden death o f her daughter,
Mrs. W. I. Hatch.
She was
a c
companied by her daughter, Mrs. Aj. Toothaker, with whom she
was
visiting.

WHO

CONSIDER®

COATS
Ladies’ coats marked down to close out.
One lot o f coats fo r

$5.00

M E N ’S RU BB E R S
8-inch leather top, snag proof, first quality,
M en’ s 4-buckle overshoes fo r

Mr. and Mrs- George Stowel! o f
Madrid were the Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. Stowell’s parents in
Dixfie’idMrs. Anthony White announces the
engagement of her daughter, Miss
Dollena A- White, to Mr. Ernest
C. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs- Edgar R. Toothaker
and daughter, Moss Olive went to
Portland Monday noon for a few
days-

F. M. Ros& was ploughing the 6th
and
said he never ploughed when
I
the ground was in better condition
ABSO LU TE
S A F ETY
FIR8T.J
for that work.
He has
been
OUR CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
having a sie)ge with brown
tail
OF $110,000.00
GUARANTEES^
m-oths, finding quantities of them
in his orchardT H A T S A FETY , AND OUR IN©
Ralph E- Gilman, proprietor
of
T E R E S T RA TE IS T H E HIGH
the Billow House, Ocean Parle, who
H e a ls
Itc h y
E8T RA TE CONSISTENT WITH® D r. H o b s o n ’s O in tm e n t
has been visiting bis friend, Miss
E czem a
SUCH S A FETY .
The constantly itching, burning sen Carrie E. DavenpoA, returned
to
sation and other disagreeable forms
of eczema, tetter, salt rheum and skin his home Thursdayeruptions promptly cured by D r . H o b 
Thirty of the children interseted
s o n 's E c z e m a O in tm e n t. Geo. W . Fitch
of Mendota, 111. says: “I purchased a in oJlianizing a Loyal Temperance
box of Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment.
Have had Eczema ever since the civil Legion met at the Methodist church
war, have been treated by many doc
tors, none have given the benefit that at four o ’clock Thursday afternoon
one box of Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Oint
ment has.” Every sufferer should try and discussed plans with Miss Crow
it. We're so positive it will help you
PHILLIPS, *
MAINE
we guarantee it or money refunded. ell, the pastor o f the church- The
At all Druggists or by mail 50c. pledge cards were distributed and
P fe iffe r C h e m ic a l C o . P h ila d e lp h ia & St.
*
____________ __________________
L o u is.
Miss Crowell explained the consti
tution o f the society.
The next
f f U H W W H H U U H W W W W t m i W H W W W V W W i H H H H ; meeting will be held on the first
Thursday in January a t four o ’
clock when officers will be electedThe regular meeting o f the W . CT. U. was held at the home of Miss
Timber lake Friday afternoon.
The
members of the Union deeply ap
predate the help received from the
churches, choral club, teachers, mu
sicians and all others who assisted
m making Miss Esther Gilman’s
w. -k here pleasant and profitable.
Rev. Fr. Thomas J- McLaughlin
of St- Josephs church Farmington,
■will be a guest of Miss Cornelia T.
Crosby Thursday evening, and cele
brate Mass at St. Anthony’s cottage
at 6 o’clock Friday morning, Dec.
12POSITORS

Sedgeley £> Go.

2.25

2.00

L A D IE S ’ RU BBERS
Gold Seal, all styles,
Wales Goodyear or Shawmut,
Massachusetts,- Connecticut or Melrose,

90 cents
70 cents
60 cents

GOLD S E A L R U B B E R S
All kinds o f Gold Seal Rubbers in stock.
cents to $4.50 a pair,

Prices from 50

M OCCASINS
$ 2.00

24 pair o f m en’ s lace m occasins fo r

STO CK IN G ETTE
Stockingette in tw o w idths,

1
35 cents a yard

CH RISTM AS

I

There will be more or less Christmas at our shop this
year.
Many, many kinds o f Xm as goods in stock.

Phillips National
Bank

A Serviceable Gift

is som ething that will be appreci
ated and be remembered.

Below we wish to call your at

tention to a few things which w e

carry in stock that will be suitable f

CHRISTMAS
Toys, Books, Dolls and Games, 5c to $2.00.
Box Paper, Leather Wallets, Bags, Aprons, T o w e ls ,
Neckwear and Umbrellas.

H andkerchiefs, l c to 50c.

A . S. Pratt’s Colored Photographs and W ater Colors,
$1.00 to $3.75.
Together with our full line of Dry Goods,
Shoes and Rubbers.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

C. M. HOYT

and servicable Christmas g ifts fo r

| men and boys.
N eckwear in m any different shapes
and styles.
Collars, cuffs, shirts.
Mackinaws, Pants.
Ties, hose and handkerchiefs in
com bination sets to match.
Shoes and rubbers, overshoes.
Suits and overcoats.
Underwear, gloves and mittens.
Plain handkerchiefs and initial
handkerchiefs.
Trunks, bags and dress suit cases.
N ight shirts, pajam as, bath robes.
Suspenders, arm bands, garters.
H ats and caps.
A T THE CLOTHING STORE

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,

Phillips, Me.

Open Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
Christmas week.
£ H H W V W t M i t iU iU M i t U W U i M

The Methodist Sunday school is
making preparations for a concert
and Christmas tree to be given in
the church on Christmas Eve.
All
interested will kindly hear the date
in mind and make an effort to
be
presentA full program of the
concert will be given in next week’s
issue of this paperMr. and Mrs- W. Henry True re
turned to their home in Brookline,

COUGHS T H A T

PREVENT

1

Farmers’ telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,
Mass., last Friday noon after a
week's visit with Mr. True’s parents
at
Dalian,
and MrsTrue’ s
mother, Mrs. Ada Hunter and sinter,
Miss Edith Hunter In Phillips- Mr.
J. B. Kempton, by whom Mr. True
Is employed and who has been very
ill the past summer, is greatly im
proved in health*

SLEEP

These coughs are wearing and if
they “hang on,” can run one down
physically and lower the vital resis
tance to disease. Mr. Bob Ferguson, 319
Pine St., Green Bay, Wise., writes: "I
was greatly troubled with a bad cough
that kept me awake nights. Two small
bottles of Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
pound completely cured me.”— R. H.
Preble,

Tlie Man W h o N e g le c ts H im se lf

When his condition points to kidney
trouble takes an unwise risk. Back
ache, pain and soreness over the kid
neys, nervous or dizzy spells, poor
sleep, are all symptoms that will dis
appear with the regular use of Foley
Kidney Pills. They put the kidneys
and bladder in a clean, strong and
healthy condition.— R. H. Preble.

BOOK YOUR ORDERS N O W

Phillips, Me.

XMAS IS NEARLY HERE
A nd there is nothing better
than a nice hat or a pair of
Am erican L ad y Corsets, a prett;
han dkerch ief or a lace scarf for
a Xm as present. R ight prices tf
suit the buyer.

MRS. J. C TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

— H OM E CA N N E D —
Peas, Beans, Greens, Mustard Pickles.
HOME COOKED
Doughnuts, Cakes and Pies.
All at

BERN’S

MAINE.

FACTORY AND HATHAWAY
Cheese, 22 Cents per Pound:

3B AND 59 CENT MOLASSES,

The best yet,
AT

for

Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, Cu
cumbers, Chicken, Fowl, Cran
berries, Dates, Figs.

-

Open ev ery even in g until after
Xm as.

' I

B . S . BEEDY’S
The Grocer’s.

•
^j

NOTICE

.V

Please address all communications
to New Sharon, Maine and receif*
prompt and careful attention.

FRAN K F. GRAVES,
• Registered OptometrUt
You want to advertise where y°*

can get the best results from tnot^
expended.

T r v Main* Woods.

